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, JUNE 24. 1897.«T*StpSÇV -, . B. O., THURSD•m.ific boss: Hv :?1IVo Dollars a Year. 1SLOGAN CITY NEWS
-- ».,.. to GREAT êOLD STRIKE]IN A BIG ORE CHUTE|<>»^c^=^"^™"*

Jubilee—New Water System. + - _______ , [From Our Special Correspondent.]
Grand Forks, June 20.—[Spécial.]— Ottawa, Ont., June 21.—[Delayed in

Arrangements are practically complete „nrtunate Diwovery on a Forty-Nine I The Great Western Hat Certainly | Transmission .J-There is a possibility Citisena Favor Movement toa.vt>
, Showing on the Pathfinder and for the Diamond Jubilee celebration Cortona y Struck it Rich. that the Crow’s Nest Pass railway may I Local Government for the To n.

See Neighboring Mine,. which will last through Tuesday and Mile Creek mm ________ yet be blocked. If the senate persists

, nbSitL, |T AFFECTS the poorman shaft is now in pay ore &3Stt£:?Ed Stl affairs on lemon creek
,y MCCn QF A RAILROAD people are figuring on commg to Grand II «r r LU l u iui.iv ______ ___ I leave the Commons. In that event all)IN Nt-LU v ! Forks to participate in the celebratio , ------------- - I the railway subsidies and everything

and a big time is expected. Local no R Into the White Claim of Several Tons Are on the Dump and else, except the Supply bill, will be laid

rStsræsta
pathfinder Shaft Sunk 40 as a number have already arrived. Just N . Machinery Plant. testing against the conduct of the men

Sbip J* Qre how many entries there will be in any Kotee* ________ ______ — who blcxfced the building of the Colum-, ^ rQ . . .
Feet in $25 ore. event cannot be told, as the entries do rc . . ,ThJ PeODle who paB0 over the road leading Ihia & Western this year. Slogan City, June 19.—[Special.]—

, . not close until tomorrow uight. The Nelson, June 21. — [Special.] J , p P t Western mine will see Mr. Mclnnes, 'M.P., left for home steps inaugurated by the editor of one
Tames E. Walker, secretary of the great event of the occasion, the most important gold strike ever made in out by the Great We today. of our papers to establish some form of

feasts» sJSsssai3l^i ^

ThichiseeparatedbomYolcamc moun- time and will be a gr^t c«^lCTiê toi j have proved su^ the^G^ down about 90 ieet and ] colonial railway extension bill was elected at a public meeting called for

up the north fork of | guppiy is obtained from a ^is nnnmed the doorman group, and it «said to be showing as at present, vote of 37 to 10. It was purely a party tee8 who wni be charged to watchthe
canic mountain. o{ de- I base of Hardy mountain and 1 a 80lid five-foot vein of ore, free milling I there been sucn a ^ raiaed now. vote, with the exception that Temple interests of the town as regards fire,

Mr. W alker ®ay8p^R?finder are most to the reservoir with a pump of a P and very high grade. There is some calcite, or lime spar, (conservative) voted with the govern- Banitary arrangements, and look to the
velopment on the from city of 300 gallons per minute. The res same ledge runs through the There is 80 (a ’d sign in this ment. BowelVs amendment was earned general enforcement of the provincial
satisfactory. a ervoir holds 12,000 gallonsandwill^ve &nd the strike o\ Mr. Swodbeig which « ^ays a i8 clean, solid by 37 to 10 and the bill defeated on the States in the community. The ex-
30 to 50 feet wide baL^fl and^orking a pressure of 30 pounds Jo the square establishe8 the fact thatthe ledge is con- ^™Ltito and now and then there are same vote. , périment, for experiment it is as far as
number of open crosscuts TM| | inch in all parts of the addition. | thmou8 and an extraordinarily large body | gy^titoand ^ Mowat moved the second reading of the Kootenays are concerned, will he
shaft has been Put*d { solid THE axma GB.OUP BONDED. of ore. The White mine has about 400 the exacfvalue of the ore can- the measure and Bowell moved amend- looked upon with interest by all towns
shaft was started on a pay chute m so^ THE alma group » 0r 500 tons of ore on its dump and it sa ^ WhUethe^xactjaiue^^ about ment for a 8ix months’ hoist. that have not yet reached the stage that
pyrrhotite and has r®^ain®Y the surface Company Which Owns the Ymir Has h higher grade than any ever fopnd not be e ed^ the pay limit. Some of Although the bill was a purely finan- would warrant asking for incorpora
sse. The lowest assays of the eurmus Taken Hold of it. in the Poorman. The latter m]is its t^ing above me pay ji ag high as cial one, with which the senate had ht- tion. ...
iron showed l6 m 8ojd- * y *25 Ymir, June 21.—[Special.]—Develop- being worked steadily and the tunel is t mu J^verage is believed to be about tie to do, nevertheless it was tackled There is great activity in building just 
-avs the ore on the dump will a y * ’ nroceeding rapidly on the now in 280 feet'. . _ A ||5e 1 a mtle sorting would probably with a party spirit showing the greatest now. There are fully 20 large buildings
in gold. He has had as high as m ment is now proceeding rapm y ig a carload of ore from the Howard A little' a^r^Q ITiaThere can- animosity to the government. Bowell under construction on Main and Arthur
gollfromthesh^t.Thecopper f Ymir mine, near^ here. 'TÎ1 . .. Fraction on Slocan lake will leave to- ^gy^^^that the Great Western advocated building a bridge at Quebec, streets. The new building on the cor-
2)4 to 8 per cent, averaging ah t pe aiready the best developed in the vicm f0r the Nelson smelter. not be a do Dt tnat d being a ^though it would cost very much more ner of Main and Delaney avenue is com-
cent.. ThS ore«SSSyltothe^- i ty, buthrtely operations have been de- Flre Limit ByUw. Sne and a bkf ono^ too- It is now becauæ traffic woutd then go by the pieted, and Messrs York «& Co., butch-
matrix and looks p y layed by reason of an excess of bad air 1 meeting of the city council j eau;T),I)ed with a good machinery plunt, C. P. R. instead of Grand Trunk. One ers, and J. L. White, druggist, have
cal Le Roi ore. enough devel- in the long tunnels. The bad air is now .^t a fire limits bylaw was bnclmSng hoist, pump and power drill, of those who was most anxious to vote taken possession. Very few towns the

There has not yet been e ^robable i removed by means of a system of piping ^ which provides a limit of the inc , gth ’ E ofdevelopment can against the bill, and who knew less age af Slocan City can boast of such a
opment work to o fwEich the pdworki done continuonelv by two between HaU and wkhrepidiW. atout it than anyone else in thehouse, fife display as can be seen in these two
eitent of the ore chute on wnwjn^ apa^ ^ tramway win be laid shortly S^enav and Victoria and Vernon Proeeed witn rapmiy.----------- waa Senator Macdonald of British atore8. _ _ ,
shaft to being sunk, bti Mr. wai est enu^o i working tunnel, which is now Kw ay^^u^ rohibitions for bow Change at Iron Ma»k. Columbia. . R. Allan and Miss Agnes McKay of
thinks it one of the larges This in about 400 feet. , . Urindows etc., are incorporated m the!-^ j0bn Bresnahan has resigned as fore- Fielding gave notice of a supplement- this place, were united in matrimony at
bodies of ore in British ^jlumbm. inis inaoouv^ which ties about windows, etc., a joim and Fore. estimate of $167,500 for the rental of Nelsôn on Wednesday. Both are well
opinion is shared by I r • Gristo three miles from Ymir city, has been * a telegram from C. H. Lugrin, editor m , c11T_yr:Tltlndenfc Wm the Intercolonial extension to [Montreal ^<1 favorably known here. They arrived
superintendent of the Monte Unsto torre mues r British Co- that the citizens man Hall, son of .supe"ntendentWm. tne hg This will <fo instead home yesteMay and were greeted at the

5SF x £Mfe5.t-sa HsHSb&ïtiïEd MrM1 - ,t,°"
ond Hitch, Hidden Treasure, Standard^ qurnit f th P ^ ia now his working forces arranged. What General O. S. Warren Thinks of „nFire of hia apnointment to the position
Nellie and Stelto. Frank Goseot thm ine^tunnM ^ ^ ia to be driven a | “d then ifmoreo._____________ ____»^JLaaot Tun iTfïnTFMAY the Luey Star Gronp. ^mining recorder for the new division
eamp, owns the Hid T^ the further 160 feet to meet the shaft when . nipu STRIKE REPORTED COAST AND KOOTENAY Srox axe , WashJune 23.—[Special.]— 0j Slocan City. This town will be the
heand the Ratot^ brothers owUims I ^^cess of water which prevents work A mOn dUillVL nuun. ______£_ The Lucy Star group of gold mines, 15 official center of the division, and a

eïw=3uLi».j.me~d- Kr JStwS s'fisssssg:-
Stella are owned by done I tained from a claim on Bear creek, about I ------------ : , short time ago and thev yesterday, sold a Bradshaw & Clough, one of the pioneer^ “*1 d” U Th0U^ nnarteelntareet to Francis McOtetiand, |““ca^le firms of the town,J

abgou the 1 ’ Assessjnent work to leing ti* an byopened on «mP— —
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PACIFIC LINE.
lost Comfortable and 
[Route From
BLO, NELSON AND 
1SNAY POINTS.
:o anâ from the Pacific 
l a ltd European Points, 
passed, combining palatial 
Cars, luxurious day coaches, 
list sleeping cars run on all
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a«Work on Cold Blow and Black Prince 

Groups to Commence Very Soon- 
Development of Black Bear and B. 
O. Being Pushed.

mWere 3 11ist a daily service will be 
C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
[ily at 3 p. m., for all points 
Ing direct connection with

-.ai
üi$

1leaves Trail daily at 8:oo 
Waneta and Nerthport with 
hrthern.
I to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
[ Canadian Pacific Railway,

m
6 i4 II ; 1-Ilw

I
;NZIE, Agt., Roesland. 
ÏGOR, Traveling Pass- 
, Nelson.
IOWN, District Pass- 
I Vancouver.
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. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
lierai Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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in-------------------------------- - - , Messrs. E. Farm & Co., and .. .

_____________ __ gHeea_TO __ italists, for $10,00(®which is equal to the (Qture devotèïfheir attention to<iheiS|p
,, ____ nl„ T„„ nom non tor Emerald ana rorcupine INO. z, biv- I ------ ------ ' , T oo rRrw»i«1 1__bond on the entire group. D. C. Faison mining interests and to the conduct oi
country. His company ls m iDep^ uat’e on Porcupine creek. Some very . riph atrike has been made on the Vancodvbr, June JH.—IBpeciai.j and General Warren also pnrehased an the postoffice. , , i ..
of dozens of Qth” fine showings have been obtained from A "c“ 8 R , iver on the The citizens of Vancouver have been do- ei hth interest each in the property. The Slocan City Glee club made its .
CMt* ss'.'Sft»" s. - o? ^~r o..^™ assrsstt: sa.«ts

------— , * , Vrni,er„ Was taken. known as the Castle group, situated near government nmintrv hr- of the purchase require that the money | and acquitted themselves with credit. In
Idaho, Alamp and Associated Prop Referring to Mr. A. É. Smith’s letter, WPuknown Porto Rico group, which railway policy regarding the co ry y ^ paid by July 1. Today D. D. Lan- | Bpite of unfavorable weather a goodly

ties Sold to Scotch Syndic» . \ wb*cb be impiies that my description *be tnW H Corbould’s ing west of the Columbia nver, which ca8ter fOT Fort Steele with a certifi- number greeted the first attempt of local
New Denver, June 21.—An important q{ ^ mountai| on the south of Porcu- latter is under bond t0 ^‘ * pomT)anv wfil not be opened up by the construe- cate 0f deposit for the full amount of the taient at a public entertainment m the

meeting of three big .companies “tong | pine creek is an exaggeration and that Canadian Vaxa&c Explonf MaB8“m p tion of the Crow’s Nest railway, but purchase money, which he will pay over i city and they left well satisfis!. k
held here to day, which it is understood mountain ^ que8tion is not so nchly The claims belong to E. F. Massam, r. tion oi tne vrow ___ his arrival. Men are at work clearing the nght-of-
will result in the transfer of some of the ^nineralized a8 my rep0rt would indicate. Quinlan, J. .R. Massam and ^b®r8’ ^ which it has been propos^ to pe y <<The surface showing on the Lucy way Qf the Slocan railway on the west 
best known mining properties m tbe “may sav that that report is not con- Rossland. E. F. Massam br^M_ ^ I meansof the Columbia & W^tern ad I gt&r gpoap ig perhaps the greatest m all I eide 0f the town and a general exodus of
Slocan country. The companies inter-1 gideryd b\, any means an exaggeration The Miner office yesterday a quantity of ylctorlftj Vancouver and Easte u Britigb Columbia,” said General T^ar- tbe gq otters on the C. P. R. feserve has
ested are the Adams Mining company, the pro0pectors here who have thor- the quartz found on the Ca8^e/ Une ways. * telegrams sent ren, Vhen seen today. “Colonel A. taken piace. The Slocan brought down
the Slocan Mill company and the Slo- * h]v explored the ground. A mining Can immediately see the striking re Among the numeroustelegramsse of San Francisco and myself re- a iarge portion of the outfit today and it
can Tramway company. It 16 under- 6^tificated by the school of ambiance it bears to the 9re from the ^ morning was the tol^111^18^ centiv examined the property. Colonel fs expected that on Monday all the men
stood the property of these companies, Toronto, assured me that the Porto Rico, which is very rich in both from j. C. McLagan vi tne Head, who is one of the most prominent w$fi ^ landed and the work pushed
and the Cumberland Mining company, wboJe mountain was, as described, fis- gold and copper. World to Sir Richard Cartwright. mining men of the west, and a stock- forward. David McBeth has charge of
as well as the control of theldaho ^ aU directions by mineralized The Castle ledge sh^® Writes Ind /‘Regret is general here a c the ou te e hoider in the famous Homestake mme the work in progress at this end of the
mines, will pass over to the Scottish Co- BOiid quartz, carrying iron lentes and 0f the negotiations betweep the two com ^ the Black Hm0> Bald that he consid- road for the contractors,
lonial GoldP Fields, Limited, of Edin- ^gaay8 taken 0n the Carrie claim, to copper. The copper 18 anch.c^^| pames desiring a charter for a direct e I ^ it the greatest deposit of ore tnat Dr, J. G. Oalder, late of the General
burg, Scotland, representing by which I referred last week, have given pyrite. Two assays made here m Ross- 0| railway from the coast to ever existed, » not even excepting the hospital of Medicine Hat, N. W.T., is
Mclver Campbell of Vancouver, B. C., g . ld and 4 ounces in silver. This hand show $42 and $44. The copper strong hopes are e{Jte^tf^1d pbp}t A Homestake. My opinion of it is mat it among the new arrivals in Slocan City,
and London, earlv next month The located June 24, 1896 and is runs about 16 per cent, the remainder not yet too late to heal th® breach. A ^ ^ 2reatest /eefof free milling gold Lemon Creek Note.,
consideration and terms are not made ^ai ty df A. Chisholm and W. Lf the value being m gold with a little tfir0Ugh, direct line îb ffî***}} need d ever been seen. We made A new sawmill will be erected at once

css.was?issts& m r :--------- o&-<» tis.xtcssirjcari; sa$assctfKtas- «— <»*» •resenting the companies are W. 5. Good Prospect at Waneta. aam aays the ledge appears to be the preferred and would receive the appro ^ 4 r ton> The group consists of six ] Bascom Lumber company. Lumber
Yawkey, of Detroit ; Frank Cox of Du- Some fine ore was brought in Tues- aa that from which the very rich bation of the people here. -Howeve , claim^ comprising over 300 acres, and j be put on the market at $12.50 per
luth, and Captain N. D. Moore. dav from the Pioneer, a claim lying half 0re is being taken on the Porto Rico, immediate construction of a- line tro .g located about three miles from the I thousand. There is no fear of Lemon

The properties sold are: The Alamo | ^iay Waneta by Henry Me- The owners will immediately sink 30 penticton to ^undâpr is strongly fav Kootenay river. It is simply an im- o^k being held back like many other
ctoud consisting of these claims: The ia mile f rom^ V\ aneta, y ry feet on the ore body. I ored, on condition that it form a part of menge qqarry proposition, having every j new townk by a lumber famine. This
Alamo, Twin Lakes, Ivy Leaf Clarence, Kinnonof gpapqttabtbbS IN BOSSLa; to the prelected direct lme to the coast. conTen?ence Ior treating the ore. Day I company to ready to begin operations
Hampton, Victory, one half of the Con- It shows an wt wf,u * A su‘?- HBADenART_-------  ?( Business Ken Appeal. and night shifts are now at work sinking aa the proposed wagon road is com-
tmTrac"rtondrMing;ng company's | iT^tHis ledge I Oa^ten ^^o-tlo^o^on-1 ^ Co1eman & Evans, who are I ‘ under çonteact.(I, surface show-1 pieted.^ ^ willcommence

holdings : The Cumberland, Daisy, 10 feet, and it ie all m highly ““e™ 0n the hill on which the Presbyterian largely interested in Kootenay mines, ^8 aaaured Qf the greatest gold bonanza work this week. U is considered a very
Eastern, Thistle and one half of High ized vein matter.. A pay 8treak 10 . . .ituated anj facing on First also wired Sir Richard Cartwright and th t i t8 in the country." valuable property and a few weeks work°?he Idaho Mining company’s proper- LSSl ^LTs^xM? fiSJA pfi»sive oWd- the Hon. A. G. Blato, as follows : Y ——

ties : Control of the Idaho and St. John ^egmued  ̂with = cop^-sc^- ^ m Itestiand^tedJj . bui| g '%ZïuX in^youTh^t Ieet on Pu„et S^monstrate. It. J^Btock Frinre^onp w«V P«t ^

SStSF— ePP E" ^ praBrH5HBm^

lags ete., located on the Canaman Mountain Rich in Copper. expects to remain indefinitely. Ranted this session American ratiways where he witnessed the working of a group has at present » couple o^
Pacffic track, one mile west three q ^ QQt * 8ee the Vel. company has a .great many prop- g^he aouth wUl secure the trade.” Canopy 8melter, which he thinks to des- Eis ^ new W, like
FThe Slocan Tramway company’s prop- vet 0n Sophie mountain Thursday Mid f^ies throu^outBritish Columbm^ d Th e conncti of. .thea^^f t^Mlow- lined to revolutionize mining in the 1 otfcre. It costs 10 cents a pound 
erty;8 Seven thousand ^^5 brought to a large amount oi the rich ^er»a^t^o^„0mwm te ai ^0%“ CmSt^id 1^- Psfiûc-orthwret. w« ^ve 8toff up to the group at

sas“ ; toiler ax îtiss îsjAsrscf Sfritsssil^to:
Mr. McConnell «id «Oorpsof Awi.t ^ found ^ Urge masses on tee Vel- oJ the Canadian Pacific exploration. Srafetity of voting a subsidy to the Pen- dou^;„J,a® °toto butid a smelter so be‘°r? is a claim that is

t„ sarssSTU.-bajas.'iîsî'trag “ é:. isrLnrsA r£Sfe: s, Kteti hF a»
be extended over a ffiS® be^o^Sd^on tee The^tice wer^M ** ^ ^ “to mountains and erected at mines. ^ m|de big progress during its first
mou river country t is • • | weTside of Sophie mountain. TuesJay than they have heretofore World’s special at Ottawa wires : LB boi’S jubiles dividend., | assessment._____

SSrt.’S.'S.taSiK srti'r'ihS: U.

and Nelson! P Lewis Creek properties are all looking Hooson m the mornmg. Officer Fyper them> owing to various reasons. It is & Qr $25,000, was declared, spent on the property ana tne
This work just at the present moment well and the owners wear a Ciow s Nest arrested a drunken mdmdual who s weU known here that Messrs- McLean ce ^ We June 30- No other business bons are most favo • { o

when so many fine prospects are being 8mile. i trying to get jntothe opera house and Maxwell did everything jwssible to ^ ga^gacted. The meeting adjourned W. 0. Archer, who return^ from
found in the Salmon river region, is of It is reported that the placerground tend the jubilee ball.________ settle the dispute and arrange matière w next Tuesday. England recently, placed &\goodlblock
the greatest importance. There is not, worked bvthe Chinamen on Wild Horse | 60 Companies oTganized. so that the line to thecoa8t<X)uldbe --------------- ------- ! of treasury stock of tneWaneta and
in all British Columbia, a more promis-1 ig üaving $10 per day to the man. j T^re“ly returned from I constructed at an early date^, but owing | A $60,000 CLEAN UP, | Trail Creek company while theremand

Cheney, Wash., June 22.—[Special.] placer miningon Wild Horse creek is the London •._ registered in laid over for another year.” Vancouver, June 23 —The first clean WQrtb Qf work has wen done anda vein
SS%SsSt J?ss sSÜaiSStâS

y
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AST LINE ■j
:IOR SERVICE.

to all points in the United 
les and Canada.
ion with the Spokane Falls 
>rthern Railway. 
kiSpokane: No. i, west bound, 
p. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

and China via Tacoma and 
fern Pacific S. S. Co.
L time cards, maps and tickets 
the S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS,
serai Agent, Spokane, Wash, 

us. Agent,
I Morrison St., Portland. Ore. Up of the Kootenay country.

ns & Normeni -
‘

ort Sheppard R’y

NTAIN RAILWAY 8Ü

toute to Trail Creek
[stricts of the Colville Reserva- 
Laslo, Kootenay Lake and 
locan points.
iPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

■M
as

t
iSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
,340 p. m 
6:00 p. m 
6.00 p. m

fi&j

«
ROSSLAND.
L NELSON .
.SPOKANE

Urs between Spokane and 
Rossland.

as at Nelson witlj steamers for 
itenay lake points, 
kettle river and Boundary creek 
kwith stage daily.
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idly pushed on

d: W. Mc- 
has thé work

Hehas every reason to be- 
to the front

ence of a large crowd of mining men
I eluding investors, engineers, essayera Bess and B

mining engineer,

-,

§

ENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
D-WIDE CrRCULATIOfj.

îs; Weekly; Illustrated.
(able to Mining Men.
RS PER YEAR» POSTPAID.
MPLE COPIES FREE.
„ SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
it., San Francisco»

•* -11. WALKER,
LONDON, ENGte St.,

t of The Rossland Miner
misements of all kinds for 
[ress. Rates quoted. Con- 
ts at special prices.

m

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent. m m 
: -■ss, “Parker.” Rossland. 

and Bedford McNeil’s Code
i.l

EY & PARKER,
Us and Mining.
B and reported on. Special at- 
be placing of mining properties 
lent of mines.
», Rossland, fl. C.
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MINER; THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1897.
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ROSSLAND WJHJÜK.LY v

2
>ÿ-<'I m îs.'T'iT'ssssaKRSLO NEWS NOTES tient

We,Set"clerk was anthori*ed*t the re-11
#g

o. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. ÏC. O'BRIEN REDDEST, President.m

jMore Rich Strikes Made Opposite | the land donated as

WORKED FORTHEIR BOARD | SS^SW" I'?
regret because of inability to

The Weddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

niHIMG AMD IMVESTMEAT BROKERS.

Receipts 518 
For Prec€

a OrelAinsworth, Near Blue Bell Mine.

•t C.P.R. MAKE1f------------ I press
Employee, of Mammoth Group Mine attend.^ byia„, 1897. was pawed 

Company, of Spokane, Apply to the tfar h committee with several amend 
Police Magistrate for Relief-Alder- \menta. The general rate was fixed at

. 14^ mills, and the water debenture rate _ ^ 
at 1W mills, making in all 30 mills on wm 

I the dollar for all purposes. The taxes
Kaslo, June 20.—[Special.]—The town become due and payable on the first of P 

of Ainsworth was again excited attire August, and there is to be adeduction 
close of last week by reports of tortES of one-sixth if paid before the first of V 
rich strikes on the east side of the lake, September.^ Bxemi)tlon Bylaw 
not far from the Blue Bell mum» an Alderman Buchanan obtained leave to i
Jurnigan, the discoverer of the eled^ introduce a bylaw to exempt the BasIo] \ 
referred to some seven or eight weet & glocan raüway company from civic 
ago, is again the fortunate finder. H taxation> but whether it was properly 1
has uncovered an eight-foot ledge sout -1 trodoced .g another question. The
east of the Blue Bell, and not 20 11 ruleQ Require that “no bylaw
from where men have for weeks a ^ introduced either in blank or in
months been piling wood as it came ^ imperfect condition. The article 
from a shute. The discovery was made 8Ubmitted was a thing of shreds 
not more than a quarter of a mile from and patches. The only dear and un- the lake shore. Higher up another ^Ue^ablepari aW it.wasrtje ç

covery has been made of a three ana a ground proposed for exemption neatly i ■ * 
half feet ore chute. This time the ore coiored in pink. The rest consisted of a V

asttprrss-sM sssss^s^srjssis:t »
wall has as vet been traced. Assays with erasures, interlineations and mar 
from these discoveries are said to have ginal notes in amusingly confusing num- /
returned M hi^h as 300 ounces to the her, a quarter sheet of foolscap on which A 
tnn but the statement could not be was written an amended description of a I 
verified at this distance. Ainsworth is portion of the property and a brass mn 
enthused over the reports, and a con- with which the scraps were temporally | NT 
fliderable percentage of the population fastened together. The whole was too 
went over to the scene of the discoveries, crude and inchoate for deposit, and was, I - 

Thi^I working men, T. Adams, T. therefore, retained by the mover. From |
Morton and J. M. McKenzie, were in- the plan, however, it was ga thereto at 
troduced to Police Magistrate Chipman the area for which exemption will be 
on Saturday evening and told a pitiful asked comprises about 55 acres. The 
tale of the treatment they had received bylaw will doubtless elicit considerable 
at the hands of an employer. They discussion, both at the council board and 
were engaged in Spokane, they said, to by the ratepayers before its final passage, 
work upon the mineral claims belonging
to the Mammoth Group Mining com- SATURDAY NIGHT’S meeting.
pany, consisting of the Mammoth, --------- —
Jumbo and Fair on Mountain View, AU Arrangements Completed for Ju- 
situated on Twelve Mile creek, the first bilee—Two Arches Erected,
creek emptying into Kootenay lake after The jubilee day committee held a
S^cag The^ came mn0byVe*e way of meeting laet Saturday in the city offices.
Bonnei’s Ferry with their employer, F. The sum of $25 was granted to assist in 
K. McBroom, and were landed from the the construction of an arch acroês Co-
&Twere Tns^fficiettiv supptiàwith 1-mbia avenue a few ieet east of Wash- 
pensions, they asserted, and of such ing street. A number of citizens have 
poor quality that the bacon was alive arranged to share the expense of putting / 
with maggots when uncovered. They Up this arch, which will be separate en- 
were expected to pack everything to the tirely from the one erected across Wash- 
scene of operations and worked as ing street at the corner of Columbia ave- 
eteadily as weather permitted, climbing nue. The sum donated by the com- r 
the mountains for several miles. They mittee will be about one-fourth of the 
were to receive $2 per day and board, cost of the arch on Columbia avenue. ii«
The work was so exhausting and the it was announced that Louis Blue had j yj/ 
food so scant and poor that they could offered' to provide wagons for the chil- 
stand it no longer and resolved to quit, dren, so that they c^n ride instead of 
They were given their time and expense waik in the procession. The committee 
bill and came out in debt after their accepted Mr. Blue’s offer. The wagons 
three weeks’labor. * . I will be gaily decorated. _

The time checks, as shown, contained Chairman Daly suggested that the 
some peculiar credits, such as one day, clergy be invited to occupy seats on the 
eight hours, 40 minutes^ On another platform at Columbia avenue and Wash
day a credit is of two hours, 35 minutes, ! [ngton street. The suggestion was , . —----------------------

WHAT BECAME 0FTAYL^^«A^. ””3» “reOAST PEOPLE ALL RIGHT
day with their employer, Mr. McBroom . Lt the final rehearsal to be held at the somewhere in the bush, perhaps from
They landed here entirely penniless and opera house Monday afternoon. It is , heart failure, which used to attack him
eoucht the police magistrate to obtain desired that the chorus of little ones , firm tractor at Trail Has Di»- rwasionallvlome redress if possible. It appears 8hall be as large as nossible. I A Wood Contractor at TraU I he wZs* doing fairly weU it hardly
from their time checks that so many “God Save the Queen, The Maple appeared Ent r y. 1 aeem8 possible tLat he should have
hours and minutes as the manager chose Leaf Forever’ ’ and The Red .White and ------------ skinned tobeat his creditors, especially
to credit them with them on each dav | Blue” are the songs that will be sung. I Wife and Family Have Arrived L^cehe was planning to bring his wife 
is noted, and the whole, when added. The committee decided to request the From 0oeur d’Alene—Nothing Seen up here. For the same reason it hardly 
divided by 10 to ascertain thô-number of newspapers to print these songs : of Hlm since June 4. 8^m8 that there could be any woman in
days employed. The men claim that Qod save the Queen. ________ the case, and Mrs. Taylor’s fears, vague
SMS 3M XS’.jCTSf, K-nssssssr-
disallowed. They were advised to seek God save the Queen; fourth of June R. Lee Taylor, the woodga&aa&vaad

On Saturday last the steamer Ains- Thro’ ev'ry changing scene, . I swallowed him up. No trace of him can
worth brought down from Bonner 8 q preserve our Queen;
Ferrv a band of 25 sleek and well fed Long may she reign;
mules for Andersen & Mullen. They SRaEb?

purchased at Anaconda, mont., And in a nation’s love
and altogether comprised the finest lot Her throne maintain,
of animals that has been imported into 
the country for some time. They will 
be used in packing to and from Silverton 
and Slocau City on Slocan lake. Two 
fine heavy gray draft horses also came 
down bv the same steamer in charge of 
Ole Petersen. They were purchased near 
Garfield, Wash.

WiU Build a Wage 
Fork» to McGu* 
livery
Bay Smelter.

J
of Ore at

Kaslo. June i8 —[S]
rains of the present wet 
ed traffic upon the Kasl 
as ore deliveries are con 

promise of largely 
the roads am

1

J gave
week, but 
up lately that it was qu 

the usual quantuO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 
gold camp in the world. We are on. the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 
and are agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients. We are the 
gnized fitmnrial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. .We are the pioneer investment 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. W6 have

T down
Traffic otherwise upon 

satisfactory, as tti 
larger, and ttibeen

has been 
local and foreign, was q 
tity. Rains have also! 

direction, as mud I 
train on Tht

Jl other
ïhaTthere may be mor 
cause. A feature of the
tbe week has been the i<
loads ofbrick from the . 
parties, indicative of qui 
boom in the sunless tow 

The carload of ore froi

lowed by others in tbe 
Black Diamond sends at 
Hot Springs camp, anc 
pendea upon as a stead!

Kaslo station for the we 
Minbs.
Payne group...... -,..........
Ruth.................................
Washington...................
•Riark Diamond...... — - -
Slocan Star... 
Whitewater...
Slocan Boy —
Argo.................

These made a total oi 
tons, not quite so jnucl 
factory under all the eg 
The report for the cod 
shipments from the Nfl 
tramway and concentra» 
ing the current week, an 
to the former from the Mi 
which has not hitherto 
company was organizeoj 

Work upon the wagon 
tion has been very much 
weather. Carlson's med 
to the Jackson mines, I 
miles ahead of their w< 
storm, and when the n 
them became discontent 
walk and left. The m< 
very temporary, as the I 
the normal at once.

The C. P. R. proposes 
of the ore traffic from 
posed to be exclusively 
& Slocan railway. To 1 
builek a wagon road 
Three Forks. With thti 
poration will take deliv 
Sown the McGmgan d 

it to outsidj 
compare ad 

the Kaslo

1reco

Jno property of our own to sell nor no mining schemes to promote.
do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay. The 1commission gives us
seller pays us. Ji RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

legitimate investment if the

w
1f answer you queries.I

This is a fallacy. Minés and mining stocks
and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have

our business. Our experience we

Jare a
i

same care
no practical experience W6 h8iV6.e Mining is 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us. 1f

A 1

The Reddin-JecKson Oo., Ltd. and convey 
is said, will 
scheduled by 

In spite of a somewni 
respondent is assured 1 
ing for the purchase o 
works, and the Koote 
company’s property t 
the Omaha and Gran 
may be true that the 
chasing company may 
that the Omaha comps 
chaser. In some sue! 
justifiable.

Jp, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C. f
l
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Minin
Mining transfers hd 

usual during the week, 
of comparatively slight 
dron of Whitewater ha 
Little Pittsburg to Hud 
the sum of $i,ooo. The! 
mile and a half up <J 
Minnie B.

3 While transfers ha^ 
has been kept busy 
locations. During the, 
including Friday, the! 
affidavits of locationJ 
score, for the same tin 
ing division during red

Work has been resmj 
the new ore vein urn 
will receive the attenti 
Porter, of Spokane, 
morning and will incri 
gaged.

James Shields has col 
of Sandon, an undividi 
mineral claim U. S., d 
about one mile from tl 
discoveries upon this j 
given considerably in<l

Mumcip

TURNED BACK ON THE JOKERS.
Mrs. Kellogg’s Letter of Thanks Inti

mate» a Shortness of Cash.
Spokane,Wash., June 19.—[Special.]— 

The joke put up by a number of well- 
known mining and business men last 
Saturday in running Mrs. Louisa M. 
Kellogg for queen of the rose carnival 
and whereby she was second in the 
race, has rather reacted upon the jokers, 
as Mrs. Kellogg accepted the compli
ment in all seriousness, and during the
week has personally called upon each 
one of them and thanked them for their 
kindness. That she is still in ignorance 
of the fact that the matter was all a 
huge joke is evidenced by the following 
communication which she today pub
lished in one of the local dailies :

“I, Mrs. L.M. Kellogg wish to ex
press my heartfelt thanks to those who 
so kindly supported me in the late con
test for the queen of the rose carnival. 
It was a thing entirely unthought of by 
me, and I should have been compelled 
to have declined to have acted in that 
capacity, as my time and attention are 
wholly taken up in my business. T 

Victoria, June 21,1897. “When I again have influence, as I 
Editor Miner, Rossland : Coast will have had, you shall be remembered, l 

hold a series of indignation meetings re- see that people voted from their hearts 
lating to the failure to subsidize a road and hands/as 400 out of the 600 votes 
from the Columbia to Penticton. Will that were cast during the day were 
your town cooperate? Endeavor to hold placed to my credit by my mends. This 
meetings not later than Wednesday and renewed within me a new life to know 
wire me résolutiom8. that I had so many friends. It was

Editor Colonist. very brave of them, I am sure, as my
grace and beauty have gone with my 
youth and fortune and today finds me 
one dollar short of any kind of change , 
certainly an unpopular state of affairs.”

With Kootenay in Urging Necessity 
of a Road to Boundary.

Are Holding Indignation Meetings and 
WiU Petition for a Subsidy to 

Columbia A Western.

The Miner has had some serious 
doubts about the attitude of the coast 
cities to Kootenay |in relation to* the 
granting of a Dominion subsidy for a 
railway to Boundary. We were under 
the impression that the attitude of Dr. 
Milne and his supporters at Ottawa was 
approved by the people of Victoria and 
Vancouver, and that their sentiments 

to put it briefly, no road to Bound-

Local Brevities.
The Queen’s jubilee will be fittingly 

celebrated in Trail tomorrow.- The most

mwmmMM
have just reached here from their home ^me a horse race will come off which 
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, in answer to a bring out several well known horses,
letter written by the missing man just ja8. Anderson, Col. Topping, Ohas. 
before he was last seen. Wilson and Wm. Claffy will all enter

Taylor came here last fall from Coeur their horses, and $50 stakes are being 
d’Alene. He stopped at the Trail House arranged for. In tbe evening their will 
and all winter long he worked around ^ a dance in the Crown Point, 
town. He was a quiet, decent manrwho L >phe Bruce Mining company, the own- 
minded his business and let his neigh- er8 Qf the Norway, the well known free 
hors’ alone. He was not disipated, milling proposition south of town, will 
though he had a fondness for informing BOOn re8ume work on the claim. Ten- 
acquaintances that he was a single man. £erg are now being received for a 100- 
About six weeks ago he got the grippe io# shaft to be sunk on the chimney of 
and when he recovered it was noticed ore that was struck on the tunnel a few 
that his mind seemed somewhat affected feet unaer cover. At the 100-foot station 
and his friends observed that at times ^ the proposed shaft it is the intention 
bis actions seemed rather erratic. to crosscut through to the lead which

About May 10 Taylor took a contract I parallels the one now being worked, 
from the railroad company to haul .wood gurface assays from theJatter lead show 

At Queenston Heights and Lundy’s Lane, j from the wood camp to the siding, a values of from $5 to $12.
Our brave fathers side by side, ahort distance up the gulch. The con- It is stated that the C.P. R. will soon
ïtonwîtoS'iïâ’SSbw diJdT °“” ' tract was a good one and be expected to place on the market tbe townsite which
And dear rights which they maintained, I make several hundred dollars out of it. platted last spring on Smelter flat,
we swore to yield them never ! Hiring several men he started m on the
Our sha11 h*: work and immediately began to build a
The Maple Leaf forever I £ew road a chute SO as to get the wood, ________

out more economically. In the mean- Q . officials Think it Will Be Selected 
time he purchased on credit over $100 for Municipal Buildings.
fSd‘store.^teut JuneThe^S a s^dl Tbe proposition to close Lincoln street 

disagreement with his men which re- south of Columbia avenue, and to erect 
suited in his letting them go after paying th© city hall and fire station on the
lany ° The^trdero were® amUs grovmd, seems to be growing in favor
they'took Tthe money due Taylor on There ie Utile doubt that the matter wül 
his contract there was no balance com- be brought to the attention of the cty 
ing to him. That fact though did not council next Thursday the fo ^
discourage him as he was getting in of a petition from 
shape to get out wood rapidly and ex- on Lincoln street, 
pected to make money. The feed bill and Le Roi avenues, asking ^hat t 
against him was not worrying him, nor street be closed and the city building
was his own board bill, for he expected erected there. , .to meet both by pay day. , When the mayor was asked about the

In the meantime he expected his wife project yesterday, he said hethoughtit 
and children to join him here, and would be quite possible ^ carry out th 
wrote them telling them to come on. scheme. The Dinldmgs could be put p 
On the 29th of May he wrote her to 40 feet from the Columbia avenue 1 >
come on, and he expected her to reach thus allowing a space 
here on the following Friday, which was which could be ornamented with t^e®» 
June 4. On that fatal evening he en- said his worship. Another plan which 
gaged a room for her at the Trail house, has been discussed is to build the y 
and went down to the boat to meet his hall so that it would front (m th 
family. That was the last seen of him Une of the alley between Le _ 

has anything been heard of him in Columbia avenue. The rock w 
the meantime. been removed from the big rock on

But Mrs. Taylor could not come at the Columbia avenue, together w

2swatsalaatt» —• I*SSSa
May the wreaths they have borne never Mjg. Taylor, almost distracted, is at the corner of Second ave , ^

of their glory grow dim ; anxioudy w J^g at the Trafl hoase for I W«>n t^t,whi=hdwere
lint'tîiey u^tïSrcolorMffOTetrue! The fear that ie oppreeeingMra. Taylor I the <$uncilia free to adopt the Lincoln
ThM^SecSbrthe«T'Slteand’blue! I is that her husbands mind has given | street site if it chooses.

■

were Alderman Buchana: 
council board that hewere,

ary unless that road was to the coast.
We are pleased to state that this fear 

was entirely unfounded, as the following 
telegram received by ns yeeterd ay will 
show:

Thy choicest gifts in store 
On her be pleased to pour, 

Long may she reign; 
May she defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice 

Goa save the Queen !

duce a bylaw exemw 
Kaslo & Slocan railwa
having the same obj< 
rate payers in 1895 an
said, because too mud 
tended at that time tl 
was promised exempt 
sent of the Kaslo-Koot 
corporation. And this 
judiciously drawn by] 
favorable consideration 
tbe city were sufficient 

Alderman'Buchanan 
into three wards has 1 
the council board. It ; 
two aldermen for each 
however requiring thi 
ately elect its own t 
doubted whether such 
able to the present sye 
dermen from the who!

A petition is to be pi 
asking that body to pi 
a bylaw providing for j 
by way of loan for imj 
and opening new th 
bylaw carry it is inten 
to the western bounds: 
struct a bridge extendi 
to the south side of Ks 

Local Brevitid 
The crop ot locally I 

its appearance in the 
on Wednesday last d 
ranch, at the mouth 

in neat

The Maple Leaf Forever.
Minine Note». I In days of yore, from Britain’s shore,

As announced in The Miner some AndpiantJ^fim^tannia’s flag 
. days since the Noble Five company be- our pride,

gan shipping again »n Friday last jd e»twi«-
has since followed with a carload daily. J The ^apie Leaf forever !
As both tramway and concentrator are 
at work it is expected that the shipments 
will be continuous. • n

Less inconvenience and delay were oc
casioned on the line of_ the Kaslo &
Slocan railway by the unusually pro
tracted rains that was anticipated. The 
train was only delayed for a short time
on one day. .

David B. Gibson of Vancouver, has
transferred to Adolphus Williams of the 
same city an undivided one-sixth in
terest in the Tiger, on White Grouse 
mountain, where so many promising 
claims have recently been changing
°^DanSMcLeodof Kaslo has fold to Wil
liam Richardson a quarter interest in 
the Combination claim on Murray creek
in the Ainsworth division. _ 1 On Merry England’s for famed land

William Benner has conveyed to Paul 5^Ua”devycmor=;,
Fitzgerald a half interest in the Sophia An(j Ireland’s Emerald isle ! • 
nn Milford creek, about eight miles Then swell the song both loud and loqg,west Of Kaslo. adjoining the Milford SSTJSS^a McJ
Star on the same creek. I The Maple Leaf forever !

Municipal Matters.
interesting meeting of

CHoaus.
The Maple Leaf, our emblem dear,
The Maple Leaf forever !
God Save our Queen, and Heaven Bless 
The Maple Leaf forever !

The above dispatch may not have been 
intended for publication but our excuse 
for publishing it is that it will be instru
mental in restoring that thorough under
standing and good feeling between the 
different sections of the province which 
ls necessary for the common weal, 
immediately on receipt of the dispatch 
we wired the Colonists editor as follows :

In reply to your wire we would say 
that no indignation meeting here is 
necessary. The community has already 
spoken through the mayor and city 
council, who yesterday wired Ottawa as 
follows : “At a meeting of the city coun
cil at Rossland, the following resolution 
was passed : Resolved, that the mayor 
and council of the city cf Rossland 
hereby respectfully and urgently press 
upon the government at Ottawa the ur
gent necessity of giving a subsidy this 
session to the Columbia & Western rail
way from Robson to Penticton. A min
ing region of great magnitude, but of no 
value without transportation, eagerly 
awaits the building of this line this 
year, at least into the boundary country, 
a distance of about 100 miles If thu 
subsidy is not given, the impending 
probability is that an American road 
from the south will be constructed and 
take away this great trade from Canada. 
The development of mines now exten
sively carried on in Boundary and other 
large camps will be abandoned* if a rail
way is not quickly assured, and the 
progress of the country greatly retarded 
thereby. The citizens of Rossland are a 
unit in supporting this resolution.

“ R. Scott, Mayor.”

.

hl Montana Editors Meet.
Helena, Mont., June 21.—[Special.]— 

The Montana Editorial association met 
this morning with a good attendance.
Business and festivities will occupy the 
time until Wednesday, when the 
dation leaves for a trip to Salt Lake.

LINCOLN STREET SITE.
asso-Our fair Dominion now extends 

From Cane Race to Nootka Sound ;
May peace forever be our lot,
Awn plenteous store abound;
And may those ties of love be ours, 
Which discord cannot sever,
And flourish green o’er freedom’s home. 
The Maple Leaf forever !
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T. Kane the two lots j 
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one of the most aesij 
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handsome stone bm 
future. The trend of 

>x townward, although 
rapidly reoccupied, 
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joining his new hotel 
C. McGregor’s hands 
side of Front street I 
ready occupied by J.l 
ing almost filled with 

It is stated here tha 
perts in chirograpbyJ 
Fair will case in Sj 
Nelson to make a th 
forged petition, the i 
mente submitted in a 
case, with a view of 
tried at the approat 
was reported to have 
earlier part of the wfl 

J. B. McArthur an 
visit to the Rambler j 
day morning. Mr. 1 
company owing the» 
amongst the most pn 
two young men whoi 
of mining engineerih 
cal insight into their 

Henry Croft and J

The Red, White and Blue.
Britannia, the pride of the ocean,
The home of the brave and the free;
The shrine of each patriot’s devotion,
A world offers homage to thee.
Thy mandates make heroes assemble, 
When liberty’s form stands in view,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble, 
When borne by the red, white and blue.
When borne by the red, white and blue. 
When borne by the red, white and blue, 
The navy and army forever.
Three cheers for the red, white and blue!

%
When war waged its wide desolation,
And threaten’d the land to deform,
The ark then of freedom’s foundation, 
Britannia rode safe through the storm ; 
With her garlands of victory around her. 
When so proudly she bofire her brave crew, 
With her flag proudly floating before her, 
The boast oAne red. white and blue.

There was an 
the city council on Saturday evening, at 
which considerable business was trans
acted. Fletcher & Fletcher asked per
mission to build a private sewer from 
their building on the corner of Front 
and Fourth streets to the lake beiow low 
water. As announced in The Miner 
»e time since, it is their intention to 
enlarge their premises, extending them 
along Fourth street to the rear of the 
lot, and adding an additional story for 
use as a public hall. The present build
ing was erected with a view to some such
future enlargement. hnard

It was also announced at the Doara
that the propriètor of the Hotel slocan 
desired to add two additional stones to 
the building, the first for guest chamb
ers and the upper one for use as a hall. 
He desired to Know if the council would 
object provided the walls were strength
ened from the foundation upwards. The 
council was understood to think there 
ould be no legitimate objection, pro-

;

Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty 
Minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart kjves perfect 
relief in all cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure- 
It tea peerless remedy for ^idtatimi. Slwrt 
ness of Breath. Smothering Spells, Pam in Lett 
Side and symptoms of ia diseased he&rt. une 
dose convinces. This is the only r«n«iy know* 
to the medical world that will relieve ma je 
moments and cure absolutely. The ingredi 
of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure «re essmtiafly Uquio. 
and hence neither it nor anyth1 nK like 11 can D 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

»

nor

ter The appointment of Maj. W. H. 
Cooper to the office of assessor is meet
ing with general approval. The : 
assessor was the recipient of multitud
inous congratulations yesterday. He 
entered at once upon the duties of his 
office.
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nard’s new building on Front street when com- . 
pleted. 1A1 t

The Spokane baseball nine left tor home on I 
Friday morning, having despaired of the 
weather reforming its waywardness sufficiently | 
to permit of playing the scheduled games. It 
is unfortunate that so much expense should have *
been fruitlessly incurred. ...... .

Cyprian brought before Police Magistrate *►— 
Chipman on Thursday charged with having 
abused another of the same ilk on the public 1 
street was [fined $20.

Sis*. a
mTHE WEEK RT KRSLO 4«I

FUNERAL CITY
urer.

I
iSi3J Ore Receipts 518 Tons Against 548 

For Preceding Week. 3The

•» 3C.P.R. MAKES A NEW MOVE ETHE NBL8QN SQUATTERS. 3 ]
They Were to Be Evicted Yesterday 

According to the Judge's Orders.
Nelson, Level Townsite.

Lots are now on the flarket
Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $126 to $150. Inside 3 

Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms 
One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,

One-Third in 6 Months.

Perfect Title.Will Build a Wagon Road From Three 
to McGuigan and Take De-
of Ore at Latter Point—Pilot one o’clock Saturday afternoon 18 or 19

squatters are to be turned out pf their 
homes by the government. Just what ^ 

t _ — l8 —rsneciai.i—The continuous | the squatters intend to do is not known, ^"nh nrLnt w^ve seemingiyaffect- but » number of people are looking for 
b T^n the Kasio&siocanndiway SO far trouble. The order of the court reads 

tra^CvJ^iesare concerned. The earlier days that they must vacate at the time men- 
35 ore !argeiv increased figures tor the | tioned. Constable Wolverton resigned
gavlPb°?the roadfand trails have been so cut | his position today and it m undersUXMi 
wcek' r that it was quite impracticable to bring | that the resignation was due, at leagb 
up lately auantity to the various stations, partially to the fact that he refused to
^ thlrwJ upLn the road has, however, serve the warrante upon the squatters.
Traffic otherwise po f pa8sengers The general understanding is that the

^TTeZ’anl^t outgtiug fre*bL both sheriff will endeavor to take the house- 
has been larger, and the outgamg k , croodB and Set them OUt m the
local and foreign, wa*in an- street s^The squatters will certainly not 
fity. Rains have alsodown I vacate and it is possible that in some
other direction, a"m^ursday * fear I cases resistance may be offered. In one

ger tram on Jhurs^y, and^ lady inmate has met given birth
that there may;bedttring to twine, and her husband may object 
cause. A feature of ~v„<r rff several car- to being driven out Of hlS house. Ib®
UKWKk has been the lom-ani K sandon ! sheriff is not very communicative on the 
loads Ofbrick from the ' S » n { y. ig *,ot known what course
parties, indicative of qmte an extensive t> ! l Jfffl Robert Ince, formerly
boom in 'ÎÎÜanf ore fromthe Argo, consigned to j 0$ Kossland, has been appointed to flu 
, Jïmpitog w<X Of the Kootena^ ot^com- the vacancy created by the reeignation 
Vis its first shipment and It vnn^be ft.1^ nf Wolverton *nd will probably be de-

S^SfiCiSsSssli'SMS® CAMTEROM GRAND FORKS
S* J&1SS week ending Jane ___________

,..400,000 . 
-stoeooo j Mrs. Kercheval and Taylor Lived

There as Man and Wife.

3 -■
VJune 18.—[Special.] — AtForks 

livery 
Bay Smelter. 3

3 I

J
E 3 !

been

Jv E a Zaâ
X

E
IIA Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.

’ The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 
m Mineral City. Tenders are being invited by the Provincial government for a wagon road ^ 
k- from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.
~~ Mineral City will be to the Cariboo District what Rossland is to the Trail'Oreek

District. See key plan at any agent’s office.
A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter whiclfassayed - s

-$60 in gold to the ton. j ' t ..., ' •
The conditions in Mineral City are the same 

Rossland it is in the middle of the mines..

I -fl

j m $?!

an
hi

:'m91Mines.
Payne group 
Ruth.... 
Washington ... •. 
Black Diamond.
Slocan Star..........
Whitewater.......
Slocan Boy..........
Argo......................

These made a

1 96.000 
60,000 
30,000 
30,000
S I The Missing Link in the Story of Their 

--------- ’ R j Elopement—Good Ore in the
totalof i,o^ooopoun^t°^® Evening Star,

tons, not ^%,^tteUrontir«ent circumstances.
for the^ng^kwül include

and concentratorb^ronv^S the Miner’s report of the sudden de- 
^ parture from Rossland of Harry Taylor
which has not hitherto with detectives in pursuit, recalls the

u£m the w^gon uTe^wS vi8it 0f ‘‘Mr. and Mrs. Taylor” to Grand
weather. clriLn’.s four Forks, just before they went to the
miles aheacf°of îhïï“work just previously to the { metropolis to work in the Interna-

3S£ tional hotel. The couple arrived here 
S?toftd^nie ^convenience,.however, is ^ t june 1 and put up at the Cosmos 

^Mmp^Sy, ^ the force win be increased to and,Vife, no one suspecting
the normal at to reach out after some their true relations, or lack of relation.

SÿSssS&sgrysg
poration will take deliver McGuigam them had any money and the best thing
(iownthe M<K>mgan^c« k^at ^teswhicL it they could do was to get out, but that
?snliCdwm com^r^ advantageously with those she'had a chance to work in another 
scheduled by the^io & sio^n road ■ hotel and a8 800n as she received anv

In ^ H? îïïï^ that^otiationsire pend- money their board bill would he paid. ^

lndPSeChK^tena^ining and^ Milhng "SkbitUM oi this city, who made a plea ' -------
company’s property by to Mayor Manly, with the result that
mav^be^rue ^hat^the official name °f P1^; | the couple were sent to Rossland k>
chasiïg company may not be ^vencOTT^iyuO work ^ ^ international hotel, he m
that the Omaharompan^a h denial ^ thebarroom and sha a8 chambermaid.
ZSEmI? 90 1 Mr. Manly took Taylor and Mrs. Kerche-
3ustifia Mining Notes. . * val to Bossburg in hie own rig; and paid

Mining transfers have not been as active a$ ^ Rossland.
usual during the week, and the tran^ctions are 
of comparatively Slight importance. Isaac Wa- 
dron of Whitewater has sold his interest m the 
Little Pittsburg to Hugh Mackay of Silverton or
^■Sd^SSf uphGoat™ Jlk'ïnd joins ttî

locations. During the preseut weel^ up to ana 
including Friday, there have been presented ioo 
affidavits of location. This number tops tne 

for the same time, in the Ainsworth mm

• M̂E*

J *

as in Rossland when it started. Like - -juj- - m&mmw3 -I
Grand Forks, June 17.—[Special]

3
j 3Apply to the Following Agents

E RBDDIN-JACKSON CO., 
BOLT 5c GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

3 4t*min-

J. B. JOHNSON & CO., 
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO., 
A. B. CLABON.

M'13 :, m
1

1

, 4
j 3The C. P. R

; :#

3 .

mmLtd. 3THE R. J. BEALEY CO 3Ltd. Ly.
J

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given. 3 :E i$
%

I
ON THE JOKERS. Sullivan Creek 

Gold Mining Camp
rrrir nAim Phœnix mineral claims situated on

THREW UP THE MRgg&gSBsfi
the fact that the claims possess two well 
defined leads between walls. One of 
these leads has been prospected to the 

, depth of 50 feet, showing a very rich 
1 pay streak, varying from six inches to a 
foot wide. The lead proper is four feet 
wide and assays from $4 to $7 in gold. 
By means of a small mill even this pro- 

,,duct can be worked to a profit at the 
mine. Five assays have been made from 
ore turned out since ’ May averaging 
$432.71 to the ton. The capital stockof 
the company has been fixed at $iuu,uuu, 
divided mto 1,000,000 shares. A recent 
report on the property made by G. l>. 
B. Turner, consulting engineer of the 
Wakefield mine at Silverton, is very en
couraging to the promoters. The prop- 

I erty has also been favorably reported 
upon by C. C. Woodhouse, jr., of Ross-
land. ,Slocan City has been overrun with
mining experts during the last week. 
Amongst others who registered at the 
hotels here were: H. J. vVaterman, of
London, England, representing a Urge 
amount oi English capital and L. Ohou- 
illou, a French expert, who is ‘‘“king 
for investments. S. Leetham and r. .
Lanes are also here and express them
selves as favorably impressed with the 
present and future prospects of blocan 
Cit

Customs House Removal. , 
Customs Inspector R. R. Gilpin has 

received a telegram from Ottawa with
his office to this city.

better of Thanks Inti- 
bortness of Cash.
., June 19.—[Special.]— 
by a number of well- 

md business men last 
nning Mrs. Louisa M. 
m of che rose carnival 

was second in the

orders to move
The office is at present located about 
midway between Grand Forks and Gas-

change will be appreciated by the freight
ing companies, who are at present com-I msn nnn
pelled to unload their wagons and then rnr PR QE W AS $60,000 
reload for a six-mile haul, and it is often | I n I- ■ v 
necessary for the freighters to camp m ,
the road, who, under the new system, company’s Claims Show Up
will be enabled to come through to their The Vikin* Co p y of
destination saving half a day in time. Good Ore-Experts T

Mining Notes. Them—Regina No, 1. on Spr g
The Rauleton brothers are pushing | creek, Likely to Change Hands, 

work on the Diamond Hitch claim, ^
which is fast gaining the reputation of SlocanCity, June 16.—[Special.]—One 
being one of the leading North Fork , ,h_ ereatest misfortunes that has yet
properties. About. 10? befallen the Slocan is the exaggerated
they have been sinking their shaft a alle° hv manv prospectors of the 
new showing has been made by cross- ideas held by many proape , .
cutting, which surpasses the showing vajue of their “finds, and the fact th
already made, so that there is no longer idea8 are, to a certain extent, en-
any uncertainty about their having an | ^ the apparent willingness of
immense body of ore. K • tn bond and purchase

. The hotel on the Pathfinder property some companies to bona a P
is nearly completed, the flooring having mere prospects for prices which cannot 
been sent up this morning. The build- L upon anything resembling
ing will furnish accommodation for all , i p «prospect” is what the
the men whom the company expects to actual value. v would ip.
put to work before fall. fi. , . - l̂ Tf} m??gn vfiuef is only prospective,

Assessment work has been finished on dicate. It _ , ij fixed accord-
the “Little Bertha” on the North Fork, and the price ehould nxM ^ ad_
and a first-class ledge oi gold-bearmg ingly, varying,^of - the property
quartz has been uncovered. vantages dr disaavam g f
r Messrs. EUiot end Sheads are work- in question "experience of
ine on a contract for a shaft 50 feet deep other claims. Taking tn P wfilearn enf the Coin, mvned by a Bossland com- some of the oldest rmmngmen, we learn 
p^ny, of which Mr. Élliot is vice presi- from it that ^^^Gys are not
dent A depth of 16 feet has been misleading, and that hign a y .. .
reached, and^ if the showing is as good always d^ e ^,m toe flrst, m toct 
at a depth of 50 feet as it is at present, their opsone ^Ime rattier in r 
the work will be continued indefinitely, posite direction, and they teiio 
The Coin is at the foot of Goat moun- high surface assay is to ®
ÏS atout five miles bom the city. rather with distrust thanconfidence

The Evening Star, which adjoins the That the good judgment of many m 
Coin is also being worked, and the lead ing companies and the valire P . 
which in the last assay showed $41.70 in ties they undertake ^ eir cap_
all values, is steadily widening, having be measured by theamount of thei cap
increased from five inches on the surface ital, has been proved m man7 ¥18^%fri 
te thre! feetTt a depth of 15 feet. The throughout the Kootenay. It is withm 
character of8the ore in the Coin and I the knowledge of aU tnat several of the 
Evening Star is identical, carrying gold, best mines in the Slocan havejf ^\ h

galAltîwi Woodhouse, of London, a min- been placed on others which tiie earliest 
^MnnineeTofMto.is in the city for stages of development have shown to be 
thl purpose of looking into the mineral valueleee and^s s«,nas the^tic p tod
reiUaCretorSortto stieets today that known, jndgment «^mti^be^

. h,= topn struck in the Brimstone the district as a whole, fimply tocause 
claimLbTaflrCkmountam, assaying P^i^w^enMdJthat^e^er

$1n°E Hufi^has^on^to work with a am0unt of money used in development 
feme of meUf onTbl Ltitie Winnie, about Work on theSkylark «^^er 

15 miles up the North Fork. !i!mtTimed aiuUhe bond thrown up
Mayor Scott Stopped the Bow. property was tondod for 

A dispute between a representative ot et al., of Boeslmd, to the Ha^1 Ex
the electric company “>d Manager 1 plorationco^^0^^”^ 
Klockman of the international, attract a large am ., . *be same company 
«i a laree crowd in front of that hotel i understand that the same'«ÿ £
yesterday6 evening. The former was held a toaiL”L%Ms dedd™ to
threatening to cut the electnc hght wire the ™m3 loai .7»^ that all three
which supplies the current for lighting , stop work. , , nnon a few weeks
the hotel and music hall. At the mo- claims were «ported upon a 
ment when trouble seemed inevitable, ago as showing p P rtv
the0 mayor appeared, and with a few Vllmisr Oommmy’s property,
words dispelledthe crowd. Then peace Recent assays bom the Viking show 
reigned once more. It is understood ^ an(j gRver |n large proportion, th 
that the dispute between the two parties » *524.40 in gold and 183 os.
arose out oi a business matter which latest_ tomg ^ ^ formed
Klockman and light company disagreed of edve_^ A. c ^P™^ the vikiDg and
upon. ^

Lets theHall Exploration Company
Skylark and Ranger Go.

e The coming great gold district. Within two hours of Rossland • 
Reached by the Columbia & Western Railway and C. P. R. 

steamers daily. /

Valuable Claims for Sale__
Adjoining the QUEEN VICTOBIA, HEATHER BELL, NOB
LESSE, and 6HANDON BELL Gold Mining Companies (proper 

ties at prices

reacted upon the jokers, 
e accepted the compli- 
(usness, and during the
pally called upon each 
thanked them for their 
she is still in ignorance 

I the matter was all ,a 
lenced by the following 
l which she today pub- 
fche local dailies :
I. Kellogg wish to ex- 
elt thanks to those who 
rted me in the late con- 
bn of the rose carnival, 
intirely unthought of by 
lid have been compelled 
ed to have acted in that 
[time and attention are 
p in my business, 
fain have influence, as I 
lhall be remembered. I 
voted from their hearts 
po out of the 600 votes 
h; during the day were 
ledit by my friends. This 

me a new life to know 
many friends. It was 

hem, I am sure, as my 
ity have gone with my 
me and today finds me 
; of any kind of change, 
popular state of affairs.”

Porter, of Spokane, left for thenune:onFnday 
morning andwill increase the force already en 
gasred.

James Shields has conveyed to William Sudrow, 
of Sandon, an undivided one-half interest in 
mineral claim U. S., situated m Jaekson basin 
about one mile from the Jackson mines. Recent 
discoveries upon this property are said to have 
given considerably increased values.

Municipal Matters.
Alderman Buchanan has given notice at the 

council board that he will ask for leave to intro- 
duce a bylaw exempting the property of the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway from taxation. A bylaw 
having the same object was submitted to the 
rate payers in 1895 and defeated, mainly, it is
said, because too much was asked. It was con- 
tendedatthat time that the raüway ^company 
was promised exemption in return for t 
sent of the Kaslo-Kootenay Land company to in
corporation. And this would semitone true A
ea^Sd^fftidtheinteresJof

‘time K
into three wards has been read a second time at 
the council board. It provides for the election of 
two aldermen for each ward. Th3re,1®1?°^^f: 
however requiring that each ward shall separ
ately elect its own aldermen, aQd it may be 
doubted whether such a course would be prefer 
able to the present system of electing all the al
dermen from the whole city. ..

A petition is to be presented to the dty council 
askinlSSt £>dy to place before the ratepayers 
a bylaÿprovidmg for raising the sum of $12^000 
by wa^of loan for improving-the city s streets
and opening new thorough» 
bylaw carry it is intended to open up A avenue to the wSrn boundary of tbe mty,aud 10to ^ 
struct a bridge extending Fourth or Fifth streets 
to the south side of Kaslo nver,

Local Brevities and Personals.
The crop of locally grown strawberries made 

in the market for the first time 
from the Busk

I

■m

From' $500 up

BAUER. & PARKER,
110 Columbia Ave.,‘Rossland, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN.F. W. ROLT.
A Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,

$7,000 Easy Terms.
House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,600.

Frank Watson of the Arlington mines 
came in from Spokane by this morning s 
boat, having, we understand, made par
tial arrangements to start work work on 
the wagon road from Slocan City to the 
Arlington basin in a few days. Work 
on the Arlington property is being 
pushed forward with gratifying résulte.

A deal is now on which may result m 
the sale of the Regina No. 1 claim on 
Springer creek, adjoining the Lily 1$, 
and in close proximity to the Arlington 
mine. A large amount of ore is now on 
the dump and considerable work has 
been done on the property. *

While returning to the city last week 
a couple of Swede prospectors found the 
partial remains of a human body close 
to Lemon creek which thèy left at the 
Arlington basin. Your correspondent 
could obtain no further information.

$1,000 buys 4 good lot fronting on Rarl Street. 
$350 buys a residential lot on Union Street.

855S-jfS555tiZ5&»i*t.
&

ROLT St GROGHN,
flembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland. 4Columbia Avenue.oa Editors Meet, 

it., June 2L—[Special.]— 
editorial association met 
with a good attendance.
istivities will occupy the 
needay, when the asso- 
pr a tnp to Salt Lake.

Should theares. ■;>

4

CHICAGO
OMAHA

1its appearance
on Wednesday last and came

mouth of Kokanee creek. They 
nut up in neat baskets and presented a

much more?nviting appearand than thc^erom-
ing from the south, as they were fresh pickea on 
thTheHen^Ho2e in this dty wlridi Jras been
unused since it was seriously damaged by the
cyclone of June, 1894, has g _iLd ^
generally repaired and will now be occupied as 
a Mging^st and saloon ^ ^

returned from the east on y^l^ZonTnthl 
last, and will as usual, spend the 
Slocan country. During the win . 9P*
ment work has been going on at the mine mider 
the superintendence of Foremam Joh”^^ 

Green brothers have purchasedfrom George
T. Kane the two lots facing 5,ron4S^ ^Trtv is acre block recently subdivided, ^hispropertyis 
one of the most desirable sites m the city, and 
it is not improbable that it will be occupied by a 
handsome Stone building in thenot remote 
future. The trend of business sceiMte^^

. townward, although Front st^t east is being
rapidly reoccupied. D. M. LinnardliM SfU
work on the foundation of a new buüdmg a 
joining his new hotel, now nearly m^rne. LL 
c. McGregor’s handsome building cm the same 
side of Front street is nearly «mtpjctiri, and id 
ready occupied by J. J. Sehl, who has thebmld 
ing almost filled with a large stock o R - 

It is stated here that one of the ^e
pens in chirography, who was e°8a^1u^>° 2 to Fair will case in San Francisco .will cometo 
Nelson to make a thorough exammattonofthe 
forged petition, the signatures, aml other dtxm 
ments submitted in connection with the McPhee 
case, with a view of testifying, when the caseis

S?££5l ÏÏE3SS r^orilduring1^

"ÜtfiSiSÏZSSu two so^ leavefora
visit to the Rambler-CariboopropertiM on Satur
day morning. Mr. McArthur is prient of the 
company owing these valuable mines, which are
amongst the most promising of the district. The 
two young men who accompany him are studen 
of mining engineering, andwill get. some pra 
cal insight into their chosen profession.

Henry Croft and J. B. McKilhgan of Victoria

ranch, at the
were

HEW SHORT UIE '•I

W5
5] FROM

us ROI SMRLTBR. MONTANA, IDAHO
No Location Will Be Decided On For a 

Few Days Yet.
Spokane, Wash., June 19.—[Special.]

current on the

tA AND

PU6ET SOOND■>
There was a rumor 
streets today that the Le Roi company 
had decided on the location of its 
smelter. Colonel I. N. Peyton was seen, 
and he said that the definite location 
would not be decided upon until the di
rectors had made another tnp up north, 
which would be the first of next week.

An adjourned meeting of the company 
was held tonight to hear the report of 
Colonel Peyton and James Breen, who 
have just returned from the eastafter 
purchasing machinery for a 300-ton 
smelter. Only routine business was 
transacted and the meeting adjourned 
till Monday evening,

The Weekly Rossland Miner is the 
largest paper in British Columbmand 
the leading mining journal m the Pacific 
Northwest. Sample copy to any address 
on receipt of five cents.

260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,ore
)

7
Ik

^|he Rossland
-Hj

Miner
,e Relieved in Thirty

Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.Minutes.
re for the Heart gives .perfect 
>f organic or sympathetic heart 
tes, and speedily effects a curemedy tor Palpitation, . Shoru 
lothering Spells Pain in Lett 
is ofia diseased heart. On
'his is the only remedy known
irld that will relieve ina few
: absolutely. The ingre^ents 
art Cure are essentially liquio,
it nor anything like it can oe 

irm.
bLean & Morrow.

THE ROSSLAND MINER ,
::

iDAILY AND WEEKLY.
i

Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely. 1
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WEEKLY •M'TNEKTHURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1897.ROSSLAND tohonort4 Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district,
B. C. Where located: East of and adjoining the 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.

Take notice that LA. C. Galt, of Rossland, B
C. , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, ftee miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. . x _

And ftnther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ofimprovements.

A, C. GALT.
5-6-iot

NO. 391. . .
Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

“The Mabel Gold Mining Company,”
(Foreign.)

I £i,1h“ad^l&ertd

at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washmg-
t0Th? objects for which the company is estât/ 
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining, 
milling, smelting, and reduction of ores ofall

freaD,sra,,yo“ X™ a5l"np?Lmin^,hm ”,he NOTICE. —

United States and the province of British Colum- Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 
bia. and to erect and maintain mills, smelt cry -frail Creek mining division of West Kootenav 
and all appliances for the reduction or handling district> B q where located: North of and ad 
of metals and minerals, and to do all things nec- the Crown Point mineral claim,
essary or proper in connection with the torego- Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B
ing objects aforesaid. C., acting as agent for the War Eagle. Consoli-

The capital stock of the said company is one dated Mining and Development Company. Lim- 
million dollars, divided into one million shares ited frec miner>s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
of the par value of one dollar each. sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the

Given under my hand and seal ot omce ai mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
Victoria, province of ^British Columbia, tnis 4cn for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
day of March, 1897. -™-zx/-,Tw>xr above claim. ■ ■

[l.s.] S. Y- WOOTTON, And further take notice that action, under sec-
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. tion must be commenced before the issuance

of such certificate of improvements.

velopment of mines. It is with pleasure 
we acknowledge oar indebtedness to 
;hese agencies and that we ask for 
hem the fullest measure of recognition.

B DAY.

n. BLAIR’S CONFIDENCE.n export duty on ores.I

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the

The Hon. A. G. Blair, Dominion minis
ter of railways and canals,made a felicit- 

reference to his visit to Rossland and 
West Kootenay in his address in the 
house on Friday in moving the adoption, 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway resolu
tion. He said he <had returned home 
from that visit feeling as to the future 
of the country as he had never felt be
fore.

We were all made aware at the time 
of Mr. Blair’s visit here of his surprise 
and gratification at the magnitude of the 
mineral resources of this immense camp, 
and of West Kootenay as a whole. The 
The impressions made upon him during 
that visit have already borne frmt in the 
bill for the Orow’s Nest Pass road pro
posed by him, and adopted almost 
unanimously by the house last Friday.

as we have in Rossland) 15 per cent ad Seldom in the history of any country 
valorem, and on lead or silver lead ore has a legislative measure been fraught

834 lead ores or in silver lead ores, a duty on opposition, expressed hie warm approval entire day. Good w 8
«,§4 he leld contained in the ore exported 0f the propositions advanced by Mr. ship reigned everywhere. The songs of
£ o tirlZ^poundof such excess Blair in his speech in proposing the bill, the chUdren n^e eve he«rt happy 
d import duty.” As we explained in a The two or three discordant votes were It was a celebration m the truest, test

=E:^" *S t» the •***“ ““ut onS l08t “ th6 m“ltitudi”ons voiceS °f ^ quite as heartily by

in other prÎTthe midst of our gratification over our cou8in.8 “ by our8e^es

Total.................................................... . 38'63° words it means that if the Dingley biU so great an achievement by Mr. Blair Indeed m Roes an ®re 81® .g
S^,“?a”uSy 14 to jane .0. inclusive, the now before the United States congress there is but one feeling of regret and of distinction asi to nat

ore milled in the camp was as follows: inl0 effect it will cost as much to that is that he was thwarted in his ef- the most libera thevoune

tH......■-*>ww»• -~t -“• *—• KtLtSB
“iZI.........a.......;V.B S1 ^ uXdr ■* .5iaoia-.«. *
_ b U there ie a discrimination in gained an lWlretl,» b, hi. tilt to who reo re re.duot W|>
bia and^ootenay, 200; tosie, 95; cuff, 40. favor 0f the American smelters and Rossland and West Kootenay which have in themselves the elements which
■'The L x. 1.. milled last week in the o. K. mill : M^ain8t Bmeiting in British Columbia, gave him the confidence to go forward I fit them for a high civic destiny.
105 tons. ----------- ----------------  ' I The oanadian government proposes to with the great work he has so success-

checkmate this move. fully .acomplished in providing for the
v j 1 Here, at Rossland, we are chiefly in- Crow’s Nest road, and we do not believe

Victoria has closed the nxtietn terested üi the proposed export duty on he will be disappointed in the bearing day was not materially assisted by dele-
of her reign. It has not on y be®n mamifactured copper and copper ores, the development of this country will I gâtions from any of her sister cities, but notice

• longest reign in English history, out me product of our have upon the future of Canada. Sir it was the grandest celebration Koote- St Lawrence mineral tiaimskuatein the Traii
best. The Victorian age s ands ^ “i^Jo^e Traü smelter, or any Richard Cartwright very happily ex- Lay has ever seen, or is likely to see, ÏKSSHÎîSîr

eminent among all the ^ ‘ncrns e wMch may ^ built in British pressed the truth when he said the de- until Rossland gets up another. a”Tda$S5&?ttat'f Ross-1 notice.
thieis luetothè8 a7v'anc^dposition of I Columbia to handle our ores. We do ve,opme„t of the gold fieldsof British „ nQt often that we are able to

ha SeLdutyon manufactured copper, sent the Australian colonies El’ Eobson ^
mnstia^d Tn her reigT îbose tenign j The Nelson smelter has already arranged leaps and bounds. With Premier ^ Penticton ahould be built ahd it ^ fo^. s^Coimn^x .^,50^

illustra tea in = tmnnhle to ship its copper to Swansea, Wales, Laurier in England receiving as the re- hould be begun this year. It is a ofimprovements.for the purpose of obtaining a 7 7g ^ respectively, intend sixty daysqualities w^n;1.e™^tavndyeaean^t Ind itis undeTtood the Trail smelter pre,ent,tive of Canada, overwhelming ^"andpitTthat the opening of the
Tets bee— ^e h« aCy” Ln will do the same. attentions, and with imrogration and ^ diatrict ahould be delayed ^ °f

sue na. oeen q . ^ ________ 1 The rate of 15 per cent on copper ores | capital from England both turning this j ^ detriment of each individual Dated this 18th day of May, 1897. 5-27-iot | And further take notice that action under sec-
Btof,h St L sht hTC cl« applies to all the ores of the Rossland way, there could not be a more oppor- and the people of all Canada by „ p. ~ U

"mS^thherpeoT tL^ como, for they all carry more »r les. tune time for the exploration of <«* Spotty jealoney of a gang of charter I
** ^*ft. * v nreoeded her and not- copper. This rate means a duty of $15 boundless mineral resources. mongers from the coast cities and their
withstanding the democratic tendencies per ton on ore running $100 per ton m Minister Blair and hie colleagues ave I allie8 in parliament. The Annual Meeting of the stockholder of I Certificate of Improvements,
withstanding t ^ all values, $7.50 per ton on ore runnmg been equal to the occasion. They have ----------— the Deer Park Mining company will be heid at, notice.

ha"\^rnvaltvUheTdinnlace $60 per ton in all values, and $3.25 per done the right thing at the right time. I* the coast members are going to ^
bonds by which ro> at. praa$ ton on ores running $25 per ton in all Canada is going to be a great country, support the Milne gang who have killed jufy, i897- J^ong ot^r l^rtont bimn^ to i district, where located: between and ad-
in other portions of the world, 8 and the brightest jewel ,n itsdiadem the railroad to Boundary they must
Britain and throughout her empiregen- ^ ^ hardly necessary to say the ores ^ ^ Britiah Columbia. have the approval of their constituents. r^n““°°0fL^eD“pltil ^j.'reinSr ÆS

©rally the Queen is more p ® ^ | nf this camp could not bear so heavy a j ■- —• | If the people of Victoria and Vancouver | president. secretary. J miners’ certificate no. 79,695, intend, sixtv
the hearts of her subjects in 1897 than | ^ We believe arrangements can be the OPPORTUNE MOMENT. J sympathize with this sort of business! stockholdcra hoidin* certifiâtes by endorse- ! ïfai^r^eentsnifogr

■sxrsa •,*•«»~4 ==^rarjrr; swsaawss^r”men have ever known. She is today THB EXPOBt Wxke. y W BntishColumbia Thegovernmen wantto dobusm^s with^^ only | ------ ----------- ~1
loved and honored, not by her own peo- ! TH -------------- has done the nght thing at the ngh £„t the member8
pie alone, but by the inhabitants oiK The debate in the Dominion house of time by prodding £or ,^1®. bal/ th! who aided and abetted them in their act
every clime, the subjects of every ruler commons on the adoption of the résolu- road. But this is really bu half the who atoM ana aoe
and the citizens of every government. It tion empowering the governor-general in work. A vast mineral district lies vh |

is doubtful if the world will ever see an- councii to impose an export duty on of the Columbia river, which is now a -1 jjot a little of the credit for the com-
The Elizabethan age | gold-copper and silver-lead ores, when- most wholly shut off from railroad | pletion 0f the Crow’s Nest Pass railway

ever, in the opinion of the government transportation.. I proposition is due to Mr. Hewitt Bostock,
such a course becomes necessary, shows There are mines all the wa^ **om member for this district. While his __________________

, that the government and parliament of Arrow lake to Penticton. Many of these Qnal predilections, like ours,were in I ^ïsàon^pu7c*hase 3“ ^ of wncuiturai I obutotog
. v * tue railroad Canada are fully alive to the situation are practically opened an s ow rge favor of a government railway, yet, j Sing’s0™”1^.0(5mer Post,” r?nJP^ alAnd further take notice, that action under scc-

There is one phase of t e .. , Tt in dietmetiv understood ore bodies. Without railroad transpor- , , fmind that the ministers were north eighty chains, thence tkm 37, must be commenced before the issuance
situation we do not clearly understand. 11 ^Wer the govern- tation work on them must be to a great ^ to undertake so huge an enter- ^ co.,
What is the «^ude of toe C P. R. ^ ^ ;he j t duty extent suspended. Capital is now go- he labored earnestly to secure the ^^“^j^unated. on fo-u* of gÿ

hrrœjsap fesssraars: F-B’Hwrite 
ïxV&BSsrt-. s asisas; is " ‘ r.T— Bsasssss £If there has be ) ^ *i,of Uin should be built in the It IS eminently a field for U national UH ■ j agricultural land on Sheep creek, Osoyoos Divis | Mming and Development Company, Lim*

and the C. P. R. that the s , j riPrtakim? The development of the The Dominion government will make I ion ot Yale District, British Coiumbia^commenc-Lted free m^ier.8 certificate No. 82,778, ^tend,
what does it cover? Is it an United ^ ’ mines, the building of smelters and the a grevions error if its permits any con- Pmtr cîoü to the i^th Hnç of b h. ^‘^^"dîr’for^cCTUCcate cîfimpro?r:i^ri-
agreement that Mr Heinze is to ln ^a ™ ZÆ ^to tothta connec- Stablîshment of Unes of commerce are «actor on the Crow’s »“*'^way to aWÆTÎfig L^o^cofoW^. crown gran oCT
build the line from Robson to Penticton W.are pea ^ JP Foster, quite as much the work of the Dominion employ Asiatic labor Thebuildmg o »^SSfS?»arSSSÏS8
and then turn it over to the C. P. B., o fharles Tunner the leader on the west side of the Columbia as on this line, one half at least of the cost of the point of commencement. of such certificate ofimprovements.
is he to keep it and operate it ? Is the nex to “ the east side. . which is being defrayed by the peopleof | J--*- ^ da, of | ^ ^ ^ ^ ofApril], - =•

Crow’s Nest road to stop at the Columbia • ^45„îJ9 imnnsition cf an ex- The country between the Columbia Canada, will attract thousands of white _ ___
river or is it to come on to Rossland ? If that the mju verv detrimental to river and Pentiction has not only ex- laborers if Chinese and Japanese are NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS,
it is to come in will it do so over its own | port duty ItYig a„ well how„ tensive deposits of gold, süver and cop- excluded. Of these thousands many Notice is 'îtfcfflffoS

Une or over the Heinze roads ? I out tbat he has faUén into per, but large agricultural areas and is would be likely to remain and settleop SimngIfZSS^SSSSS

lost sight of in the larger subject of the several errors m and perma^nt population. If British wül open up, which the Asiatics would ^™d, acting
Orow’s Nest road and It is true, for instance, that the Columbia is to have a miltion population not do. If the road should bebmltby ^ of t^whoko&c a^eu, np, L^Mmmgand^Mi^g

Penticton. But when these subjects ^tate * th b t arket for in ten vears, more than half that popu- Asiatics half the value of its construction by the shareholders, passing tendîri^y days from the date hereof, to apply to
are out of theway Rossland will be Umted ^^Mbutoe^toTgetting îation 'wiil be west of the Columbia. t0 Canada would be lost. WhUe the 'gpX' 5^=?=

il AP ni V concerned to know whether she lead m tne woriu,  '■= nrOHfi Hi snatches are teeming with fP* f aUpne^sary conveyances and such other grant Of the above claim.
is to be in direct touch with the Crow’s into that “f Trcdu^rT M IMPOBTAKOB of BaiMOAPB. P of atarving Canadians in New may be property bronght before '
Nest Une as well as the one to Penticton, | Ih oZr I The M.nee wishes to be clearly under-] York and the New EngUnd states there | iune ^ *. corbxh, sacrata^. | of »=h cartlficta of.mpr™^^

be sidetracked and j , , British Columbia stood as to the railroad situation in Brit- can be no excuse for permitting the em- ! ——-^ ' Dated this 28th day of May, 1S97. ’10
words, the Pr^^Vnrk^ toto bumon srColumbia. We wUl support any Tyment of Chinese. No better oppor- ZnoSoB^O 8HARBH0M>BB8.

WILL XT BB BTANDÂBD OTJAOB. ^“Xt^ to as^^antoge to railroad enterprise which promises to Lity of bringing hack to Canada Notice to

GreaTBrRain as in the United States, open up and develop the country Rad- thousands of its unfortunate sons who gi oo.d Mi.ijf aSS&Smr* oiivc«e mine™, Z « i= the Trail

consideration -d civilization of the age. Wherever ^ates, could be présente! than ^ ^
Sin Mr. Foster is mistaken in slat- they go there tollows population, busi- demand for labor in ‘be construction.<* Lak andL^Mi^i’y?

f, * xr^hTVM.t i= annroved as a smel- ness, thrift and general improvement. the Crow’s Nest lme. Canada s motto iAeemài advisabieby the tificate No. 67,270, intend, sixty days from theZr Îto h™n ofTÏ^ity to Railroads are absolutely essential to the Laid be, ”No Chinese need apply.”
Urge ore Lrto the Uni^d State! as development of our mining resources. ====== d «g

11 «a in r’ontuin We know of no nrc» Hence, to US, a railroad IS important m Throat Trouble Cured. brought before the meeting. tion 37, must be commenced before the issuanceÏÏ5SSSSamlS.-”JS-LA.a*.jatsiaaftaiwsf^ .<—•-«
. 6 -a Amarinan side though there For this reason we have contended for of 154 Bathurst street, Toronto. It ^

130 adozen shipping mines to Canada the extension of the Columbia & Western n!a°eag NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
within20 mUesoHt. We are, however, from Columbia river to Penticton At M~*»gS**dnv“‘ m I of of tSTn.| notice. _ .
pleased to note that the War Eagle com- the & —---------- -------

tt to Canada. astern extended into the Boundaj Rational Mining and & S^AiSSSSL,” ’miners,,.

In regard to smelter sites Mr. Blair is “"“tryfr°“ *6 Development CO., Ltd. L,. tyrf MS
Quite right in asserting that we have sides, enough in tne country ior DO comwtwTand if deemed advisable by the share- a certificate ofimprovements, for the purpose of
none inRossland. It is generally con- systems, and competing hues are always x Capital $650,000.. a*STn.*feder ^
noAaA that onr water supply is inadequate beneficial to the communities through - 000 andW execution of all necessary conveyances tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
wmtoT PlWhltanitoMland “ha! Ihraye always do a large business with the Shares 10c. Sold at Par Only. kongWbrforette|«rttojijre^D ^ | thil27Ülday ofMay] l897.' s-^«

3Tded is that there are just as good neighboring states on the other side of 1 *****Ju”’,897'

sites along the Columbia river in Canada the line. Those states produce much 
Northport and no further from the that we are compelled to buy, and from 

mines and that these Canadian sites are there come hundreds and thousands of
entitled to nreference by plants erected to miners and prospectors, as well as mill- Bran6h Offices: 67 James st.* 
treat Canadian ores, I ions of money for the discovery and de-1 Ont. Chicago, ill.

Our Ottawa special of Tuesday morn
ing gave the information that Minister 

Mnnt*. promue fc Publishing Ce. | Fielding had announced the rate of the
export duties proposed to be placed on 
ores. It must be remembered these 
duties have not been put into effect, but 
are simply designated as fixed* The 
matter of putting them into effect is left 
to the discretion of the governor-general 
m council. In other words the house 
has authorized the cabinet to levy these 
export duties if a contingency arises 
which, in the opinion of the cabinet, 
makes them necessary to protect Cana
dian interests. As already said in these

THE subscription price of the wbbhly i columns, it is to be hoped no such con- 
rossland Miner .fo^Upoints tingency will arise.
Douar smdCTwentySfive Cents for six months; The metal and Ore duties, as desig-
üiytad^ nated, are : Two cents a pound on copper
of the daily miner is $i per «o°th* I?» « in matte; on ore containing copper (such 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance. ______ —

Fart of the D 
sented at the

Every
008 BOSSLAND ANDRossland

Limited Liability. Every citizen of Rossland has reason 
to be proud of the manner in which 
Jubilee day was celebrated. The day 
opened dark and gloomy, but by noon 
the clouds began to roll away and the 
remainder of the day was adorned by 
the glory of a mountaih sunshine.

The city was beautifully decorated. 
Evergreens were strung along on both 
sides of Columbia avenue from one end 
to the other. Flags flew from every im
portant building and gay colors fluttered 

Two beautiful arches

m John R. R ravis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.
A WONDROUS

Gathered inMillion»
to See It Pass-
prominent 
monstration of Lo

LONDON OFFICE .
C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. j . 

TORONTO OFFICE i
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
MSMÆÏ Room

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.

PartCertificate of Improvements.

I Palac:Buckingham
23-At last the pro! 
eight and the roar of 
course up Constitution 

of the sto]

■
everywhere, 
stretched across the streets and portraits 
of the Queen, in whose honor the day 
was celebrated, were seen in many

beginning 
mong her people, wh 

Hyde Park by its roya 
is thundering the fact 
ands elsewhere. The C 
started and the hearts 

people and

a
6-L7-5t.5 places.

A joyous and enthuastic crowd filled
A better. dressed,

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iotNo. 390.

Certificate of Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.
Shipments of Ore.

From January 1 to June 19, ^ 
r.hipments of ore from mines at 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi.................... ...........
War I^agle............
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Maslr• ......••••••
Jumbo..............................
Josie 
Cliff.

Certificates of Improvements.
surance 
Lloyd’s beat 
membered the premit 
that had been war 
whether or not Her M 
The Queen had starts 
of 2,000,000 of her peot 
they waited her comini 

The Colonial P
The procession was w 

sections as far as St. -1 
two last en route to thej 
idated as they movec 
The first to take up itj 
colonial procession, 1 
Thames embankment, 
marched past the pa 
Majesty viewed it froi 
the route to St. Paul’s 
gan at 8:45, and the 
welcome relief to the vt 
The colonial procession 
tore, presenting in ta: 
growth of the empire a 
ing extent of the Quee:

The procession, aft 
headed by an advance 1 
Horse Gbards, was con 
First the band of t 
Guards, playing the ins 
ton Post March.” I 
Roberts, of Candahar, 
colonial troops, with C 
bert, of the Grenadier < 
in command. Then « 
hussars and dragoon 
mounted police. In a

Companies Act” Fart IV., and Amending Acts.
The Enterprise Gold Mining Company,”

(Foreign.)
Registered the 4th day of February, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered

“Registration of Foreign Companies,
aIThedbeldaoffice of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington,
USA

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining, 
milling, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; to buy, 
sell lease or bond mines and mining properties, 
and generally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals of every description within the United 
States, and the province of British Columbia, 
and to erect and maintain mills, smelters and'all
appliances for the reduction or handling of NOTICE,
metals and minerals, and to do all things nec- Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
essary or proper in connection with the iorego- Qree^ mining division of West Kootenay dis
ing objects aforesaid. . trict. Where located:—southeast of the Valu

The capital stock of the said company is one mineraj claim, north of Rock creek, about two
______ . dollars, divided into one million shares | m^es from Columbia river.
of the par value of one dollar each. Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as

Given under my hand and seal of office at a t £or D N Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 4th No 7g-408, intend, sixty days from the date hereo 
day of March, 1897. xTr/^w-^-vr *’ to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate

[l. s.] S. Y. WOOTTON, of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | cr0wn grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
I tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

j. m. McGregor, p, l. s. 
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5-i3-i°t

NOTICE.
- Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Koptenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate N0.-67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-iot

more p

5,415#••••••••••

and

Red Mountain.
O. K*.............
Evening Star..
Giant..................
I.X.L..............

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.

Shi

million

EDITORIAL NOTES.
VICTORIA.

6-17*5*Rossland’s celebration of Jubilee under see-

Oertificate of Improvements.

Certificate of Improvements.

South Wales mounts 
New South Wales lane

Canada’s Pres
Close upon the band 

the picturesque No: 
Police as escort to the
mier to win a great ro 
the men and many a 1 
by the women, the H< 
ier. The Northwest p< 
evidently the saddle 
novelty, made a 
and were quite as bra 
looking as the New Sc 
ed rifles, with their ; 
and black cock plum 
them escorting the 
South Wales, the Hoi 
Victorian mounted 
smart, weather-beate 
tractive*, brownish t 
turn were succeeded 
land mounted continj 
sunburned lot, drawT 
town of any imports 
and displaying unif 
conflict rather thaï 
Then came New Zeal 
Hon. Richard Sèddoi 
mounted infantry cai 
kharkee tunics and 
then the premier of Q 
Nelson, K.

For the moment 
and Africa was allow 
Cape mounted riflee 
wearing scarlet tunic 
by to herald the 0 
premier, the Hon. Sii 
K. C. M. G.

Attention was nei 
low kharkee lot w 
facings and jmggart 
helmets, wearing cor 
large chamois leathe: 
knee gripped 
the South Australia 
Lean, long specimen! 
they won applause, 
nassed on to give pla 
Newfoundland, the 
Whiteway.

Next came the prei 
Sir Eric Braddon, ! 
Newfoundland one 1 
Natal by the Natal 
contingent similar i 
ment to their Cape 
The Hon. Sir H. M.] 
rode after them, the 
tive, of Western Aust

Colonial Troop 
The premiers beinj 

succeeded really the 
play, the mounted I 

e colonies, the Rhode* 
colonial infantry. 1 
by three bands lypi 
Kingdom, those of S 
don-Scottish and the 
volunteer corps. T 
gent was a varied lot 
places. These were 
the local militia of } 
pore, Ceylon, Maul 
Lucia, Bermuda, an 
artillery corps and tl 
mining* company of : 
the West India in 
Hong Kong regime 
Malta regiment of n

The Canadia
Then there passée 

tingent from Canadi 
jV 175 strong, uniform*

Regular service in far 
leading. Much app 

the fine marchin 
in every way kept 1 
front.

Following came 
the eyes of the Lon< 
^aptichs from Cyi 
with the Dyaks o: 
military police. 'I 
mounted on island ; 
wore the Turkish 
somewhat euggestii 
and the minarets 
Borneo "dyaks, 
©haps, were eage: 
crowds, owing to 
Proclivities, of whi 
©ould be noticed ii

issuance

1

S'

5-20-1 ot

NOTICE. Certificate of Improvements.
The first annual meeting ot the Silverj Bear notice

a»ni3l&t5Twta?tt£fo°ëc?iC?th?,X«n^ venns Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Roaaland B C Saturday. July to, 189», at 8p!m Trail Creek mining dimsion of West Kootenay 
Rosaiana, n. v., sat“*u(/B^IEJrN ^EdDIN, district. Where located: Bounded by the San

Secretary. | Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral 
claims.

Take’ notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign,

6-10-4t .
other Victoria, 
has now been eclipsed. NOTICE.

0. M. G.Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- re£)ldcr for certificate of improvements, for 
a crown grant of theA ttUBSTION FOR ROSSLAND.

5-27-iot

the

tween Heinze

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

or whether it is to 
left off in a corner.

The news that Mr. Heinze is not to
for his line when

get a subsidy this session 
from Robson to Pentiction has led some 
people to believe that he wül not now 
standardize the line between Trail and 
Rossland, and that the line from Trail 
to Robson will be completed as a narrow 

This would be a most unfortu- 
for tbe whole country. It

guage 
nate thing 
would deprive the C.P. R. of a great 
deal of Trail and Rossland business, and 
would, to a certain extent, temporarily 
defeat the object of the Dominion gov
ernment in subsidizing the Crow’s Nest

Dated this 4th day of June. 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.are
7

f
line

We trust that Mr. Heinze will not be 
driven to abandon his lately announced 
plans for the sake of saving the $100,000 
or so needed for standard guage equip
ment, but should it unhappily turn out 
that he is, Rossland will remember.that 
the whole trouble is due to Dr. Milne 
and the gréedy promoters of the Vic
toria, Vancouver and Eastern raUway.

If you want to keep posted on the Slo. 
can country read The Rossland Mines.

t

I
v

* . C. SINCLAIR, M. D., President.
S, P. THOMPSON, Secretary

\ 1
Head Office, ROSSLAND, B. C.

n LODGE MEETINGS. ye
:

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister. Solicitor, etc.

Columbia ave.. Rossland

CORINTHIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A.
VV Meets in Rosland Masonic Hall on the nr sip 
Thursday of each south. Visiting brethren m- 

H.P. McCbaney, Secretary.

C.as
Hamilton,
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These and others coming after empha- nge outlined with beads ot brass. Brass 
sized and repeated the fact how widely I beads decorated the rumble, the body 
scattered are the races the Queen roles, loops and lamp irons were gut. The 

The Trmidad Field artillery, TBierra wheels and underworks were vermilhon 
Leone militia with their strange small 1 with heavy lines of gold, 
blue turbans and depending tassels and | The Queen and Her Attendante, 
knickerbockers ; the British Guinea Beside Her Majesty sat the Princess 
police with their white curtained caps; o{ ^ales, while the Princess Christian

satoppoBiW Her Majesty On theteft
men who fought at Florin and of Her Maiesty rode H. R.H the Duke 
uniforms of kharkee cloth, the of Cambridge. On her right ILK. H.

leg, and with ! Prince of Wales followed by the Duke of 
ey were all blacks. Connaught and the general officer com-

10HONORTHEQUEENiprovements.
tE. , * Ikn, situate in the Trail 
rest Kootenay district, 
k of and adjoining the 
Haim.
[Galt, of Rossland,. B. 
t War Eagle Consoli- 
Iment Company, Lim
ite No. 82,778, "intend, 
ereof, to apply to the 
ificate of improvements 
ig a crown grant of the

part of the Dominion Bepre- 
nted at the Jubilee. 1Every

se

Houssas, ~— ---------
Bida, in uniforms of 

! trousers emosinv
shaved______ ——.,P .. . ,,
The Houssas, the blackest of the black, | mandrng.
wearing the burnished livery of the sun 
were most enthusiastically greeted.

The nrocession was ended as it begun 
by the defenders from the

A WONDROUS PROCESSION y
theexposing 

heads. Th
that action, under sec- 
fcd before the issuance 
bvements.

giUions Gathered in London Street* , ^ burnishedUvery of the sun, I At Temple Bar, the boundary of the

J,™... ^ w
^ s£>” -

^“bïrpwp!..-hile the.rtilkryof T6. Im^riel T,«p. ! tiU=.
flr^e Park by its royal salute of 60 guns The second procession, which passed 0 ^ the red buildings were filled
• Limbering the fact to waiting thous- the palace 50 minutes after the colonia s spectators in bunches like so many 
^elsewhere. The Queen had actually had climbed ConettationhiMorm^m bouguemandaa^u^ Qn

,t»rted and the hearts of thousand of m- Eton Muareand^lM etreet.^t^ of horeeback arrived ten minutes before
garance people and the members of Britain?war strength, more than mag- the Queen was due, ^. ^^de^Phil-

SS*.iswotiS*SK tfasSs’» ïMMsSSHSHRS
they waited her coining. STS ^coutrements, splendid trap- ‘“onation robes . [«a Shenffs

The Colonial Procession. pings for horses and more splendid trap- Ritchie and Kog , . nB and
The procession was practically m three pings for men, sashes and stars^c^ses v^ve^ ^The “verye good lye sword,” 

eections as far as St. Paul%though t e a£diamge^^™atam> the Nile, Ashanti^ known as “Queen Elizabeth’s pearl 
two last en route to the cathedral consol- Afghanistan Chitral South Africa, sword,” presented to the corporation by 
S as they moved into. Piccadilly. ^a a^ozens oi other warn. Here the maiden queen at the opening oijhe 
The first to take up its position was the &nd there one noted the finest of them royal exchange, A. . ,
colonial procession, formed on the &n the fine8t and most highly prized by the lord mayor.
Thames embankment, from whence it the world can show, the Victoria cross. The Ceremony at Temple Bar.
marched past the palace, where Her There were death-dealing weapons, Qn the arrival of the Queen the lord
Maiesty viewed it from a window over swords and revolvers, carbines and cut- mayor uncovered.
the route to St. Paul’s, pie march be- busses, batteries of artillery, men o j^ tv’s carriage his lordship, with all
' at 8:45. and the cortege proved a SDlendjd physique, and horses with Majest* s carriage f ’
écorne relief to the waiting multitude. r£re acti0n. All entered fully into the due obeisance, undrawn.
The colonial procession was a living pic- gpirit and meaning of the parade, and city s pearl swo , e duti-
ture, presenting in tangible shape the Beamed the colors for which they This was C lightly I -
(rmxk-1h nf the empire and the far reach- ..ii Hi» Over all were the rich ful submission. The. Qmg extent of the Queen’s sway. | strains of that music they best loved to touched it, thus returaing^i^o^the lo^ |

The nrocession, after some police, I » The sight was one to stir the mayor in token that • •
headed Ey an advance party of the Royal ,.d aa only soldiers have stirred it | graciously accepted by 
H^TgWs. was co£po^ as follows: ^the dSwn cf time. j t , .^J Her Majesty then œmmanded the lord
First the band I the Royal Horse i Ag the ^idlers wound out of sight mayor and sheriffs to proceed, ine 
Guards playing th aspiring “Washmg- wait for the Queen’s procession on sheriffs took their places witn
ton Post March.” Next came Lord Constitution bill, it seemed like nothing the aldermen and °om^°ld mar'„
Roberts, of Candahar, cpmmandmgthe I much M Bome stream of burnished mediately after the field ma
colonial troops, with Colonel Iver ^er: gold flowing between banks of human shale. The J?rd 2r8t
tert, of the Grenadier Guards, as eeœnd ^ gathgered t0 witness its passage to headed Jards and
in command. Then came the Canadian lfj*d light. sovereign’s escort. The life maxto
hnssars and dragoons and Northwest » T . procession moved towards bt. .ram smooted r^Uce. In advance of the New Th. ttueen »t B«t. ^mid roars of cheers that seemed in the
South Wales mounted rifles were the | The empire had passed in review. The narrow streets to be echoed and reechoed. 
tw South Wales lancers. army and navy had been shown in their _ Paul^was^hed^ £-

Canada’s Premier First. panoplied strength, and the head of all ^cborus as the Queen’s carriage
Close upon the band came a portion of wa8 now to come, Her Majesty. The gta^ted from Temple Bar, and only 

the picturesque .Northwest Mounted royai procession proper formed to re- ceased as her majesty’s carriage stoppedw- “ c, xi ssavssssssas- At,

by the women, the Hon. wutreKi i-a^r | ^ ifTfo, and was interwoven with the , R Dean Gregorv and theier. The Northwest plie», men to whom t. di itariesof Ugort8 e y Paul’s, including other
evidently ^dle had nevCTt^na when ready it movea to join the rear of ™h °L^triea 0f aU faiths. All 
novelty, made a stnk g Sl.r^îœable • the military procession. around, like some vast amphitheatre,

oettin. Near tie »-ee=. tile w£of rtfetohed^wardsaj
ed rifioB, with their grey, semi-sombre The crowd now began to show more if to climb t fro£kyt‘heT^e^e8t door 
and black cock DrJ^kr^ti^ew eager interest in the approaching vehi- > ^ Qneen approached, standing

Hnn PSrT Reid The des. They were nearer and nearer the beside the improvised altar, now 
"nalemoun5r uJpeR"oVJ^ I Q^een. Five road landaus painted I began a simple £mce. ATeDeumby 

smart, weather-beaten fellows, in unat- j^e those which had just vanished, but Doctor Martin, 2 sung. It
tractive, brownish uniforms. They in I “fy ^r8ed b„ four horses, four with I ‘^^ wk Th^bass
turn were succeeded by the New Zea- bays and the fifth with Dutch blacks, | was a mo pcv,oraiiv in unison by a I Tiaacriiition of the Scene in the Great 
land mounted contingent, a fine-looking “ym the royal mews, appeared first, soto was sung chorauy in unison^. Deecnption ot me »ee
sunburned lot, drawn from almost every Th occupants in these landaus were : lai^ number ol basses ana t I - Cathedral Tuesday.
town of any importance in the colony flr8[ carriage the ladv in waiting payment was furmshed^a
and displaying uniforms intended for to the Princess of Wales, the chamber- ”®hestra. . ice6 0« cathedral i r
conflict rather than parade KTount8- lain to the Empress Frederick, the lord- died away the sweet v catiiM^ IMPOSING SPECTACLE
Then came New Zealand’s premier, the “waiting to tÉe Queen, the chamber- frgy were heard chanting v wa | imrUOIMU Ol
Ho», Richard Seddon. The Queensland j the Princess of Wales. In the I s»ve the Queen, to which the cuorr^n
mounted infantry came next, with their 8econd carriage the lady of the bed- wondrous oum mprf>ifnllv hear us
kharkee tunics and scarlet facing and cbamber, the mistress of the robes to responded, _ Thee ” The bishop
then the premier of Queensland,Sir Hugh impress Frederick, the lord steward ^ P u can0nical8 then re P
Nelson, K. C. M. G. aS lord chamberlain ; in the third, the of London, m full ^nomcais, tnen re

For the moment Australia gave way princess Alice of Albany, Princess a short col ec, t archbishop
and Africa was allowed a chance and the ^j^e of Battenburg, Princess Edna of ; announced the benedi(>
Cape mounted rifles, well set-up men, gattenburg and the mistress of the of Canter 3 .
tfïïSP&ÏStâ“àt ^ria'pstricii^ot1 GughfTe ‘Thewh ’̂^nfJKSt!
piemiei.tbe^n.Sir.I.GcvdcnSprigge, ^ce A^u, o^a^fmeess way,re^mgB-*mghamptiaeesgsm ^ti, writos in the Drily

Attention was next claimed for a yel- “ péo of Saxe Meiningen and Prince wtawonp JUBILEE Mail of that most interesting ceremony-
low kharkee lot with bright scarlet AleXander of Battenburg, followed by ode for this----------- _ Describing the Queen’s approach, he
facings and puggarees on tjieir spiked 0tber members of the royal family. with throats unsteady, eyes by love made mm,
helmets, wearing corduroy trousers with Tw0 senior equerries rode by the car- oh,g^^eî^homea^d lift their hearts to
large chamois leather patches where the r-age Qf the Empress Frederick. As the Tu Him_
knee gripped the saddle. These were faces passed, many and loud | Hearts that cannot forget.
the South Australian mounted troops. were the greetings. The colonia1 escort, have known no masters-who were
Lean, long specimens of wiry manhood, came next, drawn from all the colonies, hurled
they won applause, like the rest, and t^e Canadian contingent representing By the old wander spirit of.your sea« 
nassed on to give place to the premier of almo8t all 0f the provinces. Then the ^ s^to found^o^er
Newfoundland, tne Hon. Sir. W. V. firgt part of the sovereign s escort rode
Whiteway. . into view, the Second Life Guards. As Not for ourselves, we scarce tod time to pray.

Next came the premier of Tasmania, their well-known brilliant uniforms ap- Breaking new lands where feebler folk mav
Sir Eric Braddon, K. C. M. G. From the whisper ran electrically p^yç^^the night, deeds for our waking day,
Newfoundland one was transported to through the crowds, “ She’s coming. | only “God save our Queen.”
Natal by the Natal mounted troops, a ^e guards were soon succeeded by an 
contingent similar in model and equip- e8cort Qf British and foreign princes
ment to their Cape brothers in arms. Many faces among them were known, i breath; • _-ntyThe Hon. Sir H. M. Nelson, K. C. M. G., rec0gynized and cheered. This brilliant That tygtoHg^whrarilan Wilson nng
rode after them, the official représenta- escor| waB composed of the flower of | Taug
five of Western Australia. Europe’s thrones. God save the Queen. From formless isles, where

Colonial Troops Game Next. Following the princes came the guard ^^dowed pathways of the homing seal.
The premiers being disposed of then 0f honor, 22 officers of the native Indian T^Ugh driven spume, through fog banks murk

succeeded really the most attractive die-  ̂corps,men offto.gW-jg semc appeal.

play, the mounted troops of the crown Butthese the crowd had few eyes or workeI,. voices, many miltion strong, 
colonies, the Rhodesian horse and tne for commander-inchief, who followed B^ar to God’s throne the prayer pf sixty veara;
colonial' infantry. These were broken them> They could see the Queen’s | From wan white lips—through nights by pam 
tv three bands typical of the United hor6ee. jt was the Queen at last. A AdS^iôtlHe hea«. 
kingdom, those of St. George s the Lon- broke forth that seemed to shake . .. .
don-Scottish and the Landon-Insh nfie the ground, renewed again and again as oh Quw th<m tnowotweand d,=d, 
volunteer corps. The colonial contin- Her Majesty’s carriage approached. s J5**<2S«3h^man, i^Sethan Britain's pride;
gent was a varied lot from a lot of varied No Note of Mourning. I Thou countest Britain’s love.
feal^ffitia of’HongXn^Stow- The famous Hanoverian creams,cream j Therefore. ^»r^4i“SeW5tai|hty*sPkS.

pore, Ceylon, Mauritius, Jamaica, St. -n color with long tails, white, cold, Hearing the throb that shakes a nation’s heart,
Wia, Bermuda, and *J}e Bojal Malta t flsh-like eyes and pink noses, Shall swell our gr_!^fv"<^4lLLIP3.WooLBy.asresx.ft,'sss ssss: w»the West India infantry regiment, the of royal blue, were now p 
Hong Kong regiment and the Royal geous they looked
Hal ta regiment of militia. veb^eTwith rich fringes^ bullion, the Oontinned Four Days, Ending Yester-

The Canadian Continrent wo* red^^L above’and day-Seattle Band Won a Prize.
Then there passed the splendid con- morocco beneath and glittering vICTObia, June 23.—The four days of

tingent from Canada. The infantry was everywhere with the the royal arms, ! Diamond Jubilee celebration closed 
l strong, uniformed somewhat like the the lion and unicorn and the crwvnm . ^aze 0| fireworks, leaving aregular service infantry with Col. Aylmer ^. Utorrily the harness ^pompand I todu^in a Maze o^ ^ of’themany

e?thDegfineMmarch?ng8rithr“ me^wto M the heroicknightâof Elizabeth’stime ^ fe8tivals in the city. A great event 
. in every way kept the Dominion to the made in their panoply. The Iwenes^o^ q£ todsy wa8 the band competition, 

iront. . . th® postillions were “ | . which drew half the population to Bea-
. Following came the real oddities in the harness and had cost |600 apieoe. this afterncJon. Three bands

the eves of the Londoners of which the For once since the Fric<3 mnnrn_ entered for the three prizes of $300, $125 
Zaptichs from Cyprus, divided honors dea^b, theQueen permi the men’s and$50. The judges awarded firstpnze 
with the Dyaks of Borneo. Both are mg band to be removed from the men ™ZmeT’B First National Guard band 
military police. The Zaptichs were arms. There was no note ^ ®9rJ0W‘Rpr f second to the band from the
mounted on island ponies and naturally The equipage m abreast Imperiense flagship of the Esquimalt
^ore the Turkish fez, with a jacket Majesty iode now ^ came and third to the Fifth regiment
somewhat suggestive of Constantinople It proved î? ^Nn 1 nlainDOSt- band of Victoria, who, while not dis-
and the minlrets of Stamboul, fhe m the Royal Mews as p^teglhe order of merit, say that they
Borneo Jdyaks, yellow-colored, smallish mg landau, ^ ca{™£® rPn. were hopelessly handicapped by the m-
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A. C. GALT. 

pril, 1897. 5-6-iot ÏSO

nprovements.
pE.
kl claim, situate in the 
ion of West Kootenay 
a ted: North of and aa- 

ineral claim.
Galt, of Rossland, B. 

e War Eagle Consoli- 
ipment Company, Lim- 
tiite No. 82,778, intend, 
hereof, to apply to the 
Eficate of improvements 
be a crown grant of the

Finger Points 4

Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful
The finger of good sense

that action, under sec- 
ed before the issuance 
ïvements. traveler at cross-roads, 

points to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as 
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt,

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iotpril, 1897.

Improvements.
ICE.
iter and Alabama mm- 
he Trail Creek mining 
iy district. Where locat- 
tion 27.
J. A. Kirk, acting as 
Mining and Development 
lity, free miner’s certifi- 
fay, free miner’s certifi- 
rtv days from the date 
lining recorder for a cer- 
t for the purpose of ob- 
the above claims, 
e that action, under sec- 
ced before the issuance
provements.

because it points to intelligent development work, 
thoroughly well done, to an ore chute 300 feet long, 
to two new discoveries of very rich ore on the very 
top of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days, 
and to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British

A purchase of their shares, now selling at 
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

pings for men, sashes and stars, crosses 
and medals—medals for the Crimea, 
India, Serringapatam, the Nile, Ashanti, 
Afghanistan, Chitral, South Afnca, 
China and dozens of other ware. Here 
and there one noted the finest of them 
all, the finest and most highly prized 
the world can show, the Victoria cross.

There were death-dealing weapons, 
swords and revolvers, carbines and cut
lasses

Columbia.J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-lotpril, 1897.

provements.
:ice.
am situate in the Trail 
I of West Kootenay dis- 
Lsoutheast of the Valu 
i Rock creek, about two To Prosperity.Approaching Her

Z
er.
&. McGregor, acting as 
free miner’s certificate 
lays from the date hereo 
ecorder for a certificate 
: purpose of obtaining a 
; claim.
e that action under sec- 
ced before the issuance 
irovements. 
McGREGOR, P, L. S.

5-13-iot

Write to
THE WALTERS CO.,

Rossland, B- C.

y, 1897.

Improvemen ts.
riCE.
fcral claim situate in the 
vision of West Kootenay 
1: West of and adjoin- 
daim.

. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 
m Fox and Wulfljgohn & 
■Bets’
lively, intend, sixty days 

ipply to the mining 
f improvements, for 

grant of the

ice that action under sco
nced before the issuance 
iprovements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES. 
f April, 1897.
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■
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Si-

certificates Nos.

to a 
te o

- ;
a crown

5-20-rot

’ Improvements. v 
>TICB.
mineral claim, situate in 
g division of West Koote- 
located : between and ad- 
a and Kootenay mineral 
lountain.
[, J. W. Astley, acting as 
Mining Company (Foreign) 
te No. 79,695, intend, sixty 
reof, to apply to the mining 
càte of improvements for 
ling a crown grant of the

tice that action, under sec- 
eneed before the issuance 
mprovements. *
P- J. w. astley. 
of May, 1897.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOE.abroad, an escort rides close at the 
wheels of their carriage. The Queen 
drove through her people quite plain and 
open, with just one soldier at the curb
stone between her and them. Why not 7 
They are quite free, they have no 
to fear her, they have much cause to 
love her. Was it not all for her—gala 
trappings of the streets, men,. horses, 
guns and the living walls of British men 
and women ? For the Queen summed 
up all that had gone before, all the 
soldiers and sailors, the big-limbed co
lonials and the strange men from un
heard-of islands over the sea. We know 
now what that all stood for. We knew 
as we had never known before what the
Queen stands for—the empire had come 11Ô0 acres in extent. , They are crown 
together to revere and bless the mother grantede Work on the claims was sus-
tftiie empire. ,Tb® pended April 16 owing to surface water,
pire had come to do homage to the one ^ miraagement expects to resume 
Being more majestic than she. ; wnri. ;n „ w davs Between $5,000

“There were the archbishops, bishops been expended on the
and deans in gold and crimson caps and a^’^°w^ X?h coCsts of three 
and white orange and gold embroider^ The former are 20,
vestments waitmgonthesteps. The, I and ^ feet deep respectively and all 
through gaps m the pillars and scaffiold two deeper shafts are on
ings, you could see all her munsters and are rnore^ apart.. The
great men, a 8.tra^® glp™H?®llyf1^)ored shaft on the Prince of Wales shows a 
ture faces as mjBorne <»rehmv l^red ^ Qf Qre> while the two shafts on the 
picture where each face stands lor an ^ ^ Bolid ore< The ore from
honored name. these workings runs from $7 to $35 in all

The Services. I values. The tunnel is a crosscut on the
“All stood and the choir sang the Te I prince of Wales’ ground and will tap the

melodious voice ledge when finished at a depth of 100
intoning prayers. feet. Ed.] --------------

“The Queen bowed her head and then investors Must Be Protected, 
the whole choir and the company out- Toronto, June 18.
aide the cathedral and the whole com- Editor Minrb—Sir : It was a great 
pany in the stands, at the windows, on surprise to eastern holders of Deer Park 
the house tops and away down the street, stock when it became known that some 
all standing, all uncovered, began sing- 0f the large holders had trafficked in 
ing the one hundredth psalm, ‘Come stock in such a way that the mine was 
ye before Him and rejoice.’ forced to close down. It is to be re-
' “The Queen’s lips( were tight and her netted that a mine of such great prom- 
eyes—perhaps it was fancy—looked dim; foe could not be managed and developed 
but then three cheers for the Queen, and without experiencing the ups and downs 
the dean, pious man, was wildly waving go often met with in mining camps, 
that wonderful crimson cap and the Nothing will shake public confidence in 
pillars and roof were ringing as if they mining investments more than a few 
would come down. The Queen looked dfohonest transactions m connection 
up and smiled, and the Queen’s smile ^th some of our most promising mines, 
was the end of it all—a smile that broke and nothing will tend to strengthen pub- 
down the sad mouth ; a smile that jfo opinion and aid in the development 
seemed half reluctant, so wistful, yet so 0f 0ur wonderful mineral resources more 
kind, so sincere, so motherly.” than judicious and honest effort on the

part of managers and directors of min- 
To Ursre Goverment Aid. j mg companies. Unscrupulous and dis-

Victobia, June 23.—In response t° a ^^tfo^^d^ontifitions of life, the 
requisition the mayor has called a meet- eej 0f gain overcomes their letter 
ine tor Saturday night to devise ways nature and they become willing to sacn-

“tittXSsSfSZSEtff: srsaigE3g2S§»
Penticton._________________ limited quantity of stock with his hard

War Earle in Toronto. earned savings, with the hope perchance
_ y oo l— of being able to pay off the mortgage

Toronto, Ont., June 23.—[Special.] j£at has been hanging like an incubus
War Eagle is strong and two and a nail oyer hfo humble home for many a long 
cents higher at 90. It closed today at year must need be forced to lose in too 
rftT, 8 ' many instances his investment through
yi ma* ------- -------- the dishonesty of those he reposed con-

Btetai Quotations. I fidence in. I trust investors will not be
NEW YORK, June 23.-Bar stiver, 6o^c; Mexi-1 content to stand idly by and see their 

can dollars 47#c; stiver certificates, foj4@6o#c, mining interests wiped out by the mam- 
firm; broker, price. «- pulstions of . unscrupulous sharks.

=£^rice,ti„.H@$».*5. If there » anyJuntos m Bntoffi tew the
T Jd-strong ‘ guilty should be made to suffer to the

S g 1 fullent extent. It is a pity that such a
Montreal, Que., Jan. 2,1896. | large number of mining properties has

Edmanson, Bates & Co., - been placed upon the market with an
45 i^tnb^gv^Toronto, ^^d°>bottle insufficient number of treasury shares to

ofSïï&d Turpentine for fully develop them. We look to The
sore throat. It cared me m two days. It is an ^[INBB to expose wrong doing in high as 

I admirable preparation. Believe Well as low places. A. NOXON, M.D.

QUEEN AT ST. PAUL’S ;Tribly and Prince of Wales.
Moncton, N, B., June 7-.

Editor Miner—Sir : I should thank 
you for a report in your valuable paper 
on the development of the Trilby and 
Prince of Wales mines. I am interested 
in them and would like to hear of their 
prosjiects. Can you learn the size of the 
Gold and Silver Mines Developing com* 
pany’s claims ; that is, the Trilby and 
Prince of Wales? They are situated on 
Lake mountain. Yours truly,

Samuel Winter.

cause .

5-20 tot

■f Improvements.
OTICE. , _ _
icral claim situate in the 
livision of West Kootenay 
ted: Bounded by the San 
Mammoth, etc., mineral

we, the British Columbia 
ipany, Limited, Foreign, 
St No. 78,781, intend sixty 
rreof, to apply to the mining 
cate of improvements, for 
ing a crown grant of the

*ice. that action under sec- 
nenced before the issuance 
improvements.
A GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 
>ur, Manager, 
of May, 1897.

i

Choir Banff the Te Denm—Her 
Majesty Bowed Her Head When 
Prayers.Were Intoned—The Dean’s 
joy—A Queenly Smile.

[The Trilby and Prince of Wales are 
two adjoining claims aggregating about

The

•m

■

■i
5-27-iot

)i Improvements.
OTICE.
m situate in the Trail Creek 

West Kootenay district. 
Ji of and adjoining the Hid-

■"4
says ;

“Through and through came a kalei
doscope of dazzling horsemen, equendes- 
de-camp, attaches des ambassadors and 
princes, all the pomp of all the nations 
of the earth, scarlet and gold, azure and 
gold, purple and gold, emerald and gold, 
white and gold—always a ^^nging 
tumult of colors that seemed to list an 
eleam with a light of their own. It was 
enough. No eye could bear more 
gorgeousness ; no more gorgeousness 
could there be unless princes are to 
clothe themselves in rainbows and the

n

A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
for the War Eagle Consoli- 
bvelopment Company^ Lim- 
ertificate No. 82,778, intend, 
date hereof, tc apply to the 
k certificate of improvements
itaining a crown grant of the Deum. Next rose up a
lotice that action, under sec- 
menced before the issuance 
improvements.

A. C. GALT 
5-6-iotof April, 1897.

God save the Queen. Our dimpled children sing 
• j The same grand anthem, with dear baby

V6“5?he^>relude was played and now the 
great movement was at hand. Already

and childrens’ children ; butwe hardlv 
looked at them. Down there^ through 
an avenue of eager faces, through a 
storm of white, waving handkerchiefs, 
through roaring volleys of cheers, there 
was approaching a carnage drawn by 
eight cream colored horses. The roar 
surged up the street, keeping pace with
the eight horses. .

“The carriage passed the Carrier, it 
entered the churchyard, it wheeled left 
and then right ; it drove up to the very 
steps of the cathedral.

The Queen Arrives.
“We all leaped up, cheers broke into 

and the enthusiasm swelled to

of Improvements.
notice.
mineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 

ited:—On Deer Park moun- 
and Prize.
^ N. F. Townsend,, acting as 
ti Lion Mining ana Milling 
t’s certificate No. 75,097, in 
n the date hereof, to apply to < 
‘fora certificate of improve 
-aose of obtaining a crown

im.
lotice that action, under sec- 
unenced before the issuance 
f improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND, 
y of May, 1897. 6-3-iot

of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Claim, situate in the Trail 
sion of West Kootenay dis- 
ied: North of and adjoining 
claim. -
[, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
Y. Clark, free miner’s cer- 
intend, sixty days from the 
y to the mining recorder for 
movements for the purpose o- 
grant of the above claim, 
notice that action, under sec- 
nmenced before the issuance
F improvements. __

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
y of June, 1897.

’4
In the Victoria Province. screams,

delight. The sun, watery until now, 
shone out suddenly, clear and dry and

her black bonnet, and with » ^mple 
white sun-shade, sitting quite still, with 
the corners of her mouth drawn tight, as 
if she was trying not to cryf But that 
old lady was the Queen, and you knew 
it. You did not want to look at the 
glittering uniforms now, nor yet at the 
bright gowns and young faces in the 
carriages, nor yet at the stately princes, 
though as a wall these were ranged in a
ha“œffidUSoÆkat anybody but 

the Queen, so very quiet, so very çave, 
so very punctual, and so unmistakably 
every inch a lady and a queen.

u«;,Il.™i SSZ oi

ry g^or^^®*people saw Her.
“When other kings of the world drive

CELEBRATION AT VICTORIA.

f

Iof Improvements.
NOTICE. _ ^ _ .
im, situate in the Trail Creek 
if West Kootenay district.
1 Tiger Creek about two and a 
Blond, B. C.
John N. Lee, free miner’s cer- 
intend, sixty days from the 

y to the mining recorder for 
■ovements, for the purpose of 
grant of the above alaim. 
notice that action, under sec- 
nmenced before the issuance 
>f improvements.J. N. LEE.5-27-ot

ma

y of May, 1897.

i MEETINGS.

SB=&AUoPntî.lr2,p
emth. Visiting brethren in- 
p. mcCraney, Secretary.
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6 R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasur 
|. B. MILLER. Manager.

WHITE, President, 
j. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

LBTTBB8 TO THE EDITOR.FAUVEL AT ITS HEADBIG T0WNS1TE DEAL of Trail Pro1Beddin-Jackson Company Replies.
Rosssand, June 19

Editor Miner—Sir: In this morn
ing’s issue of The Miner appears a 

A London Company Which Has Been I }engthy communication signed by sev- 
Working in West Kootenay. | end brokers. In your comments on the

article you ask us toreplv to some of the 
statements made.

In accordance with your request we

Cltluyto8 »ailwayThe Pug64• f

The license commissioners
the 15th inst. when five new 

ted and two transfers 
licenses 

Thos. Me-

SOME PRETTY^ way on — -

for one at North Fork of Kettle river,
and two for hotels about to be opened at

— . _ thB jr0 7 and I Cascade City near Christina iRk®* !—®
Tinal Payment Hade on the No 7 ^afere were T. Hardy to T. Wake,

Second Payment on the Jewel-Cur Boundary Falls hotel; and Seymour &
rie Group Reported Sold—Proyin- ^yebb to Seymour & Co., Windsor hotel,
cial Mineralogist in Camp. I Greenwood.

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C. Hiaain» an

tbe Hootlna tn

=M.ooo sïr •'•00 p,r Va,1=' I
OroatoItaBnallahBodnotlonWorl«| j ^deny the assumption toa^we ^property^bwng^wori^by^cr^cutt^^t on thesurfai eatingever*

WH^^Aiteetln,. |^^ ^ f SSggS
Section of the Columl 

Zto tbe Boundary country 
The large hall was cron

highest class c 
were ot

SpeakerA

THE DUNCAN SYNDICATE. BOUNDARY DISTRICT NEWS of Dr.

—Mines It Is Developing.

Last November C.S. Drummond, of business.
London, visited Rossland for the pur-1
pose of securing l^7 I MpMjB . <milT_ . 
character and extent of Trail Creek ore ^ag.g Q| 
deposits, with a view to the introduction and gelling in 
of a new system of smelting. He is the I 

managing director of the ^
cate of London, a company which owns | b^The Miner. 
what is known as the Fauvel process of

Indtag^n^ «^ham-1 
forms The Miner his syndicate has made aB8ailantg combined is proof enough 
very material progress, both in the mat-1 ^hat our quotations are considered re- 
ter of treating ores by the Fauvel pro
process and in mining operations in 
West

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.JIM WHITE DEAD.
iti__________ __ I 4. yhis company realizes that it is not
information as to the a charitable organization and pleads j B MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

I i]tv to transacting its busmess on a| *____ _________________________________________
* buying in the cheapest market | ■ '

ae in the dearest.

Boundary Cbbbk, June 16.-[Spetial.] ^ WeU Kao_ Boundary Hotel Man 
The town lots in the Anaconda towneite K1Ued m B Runaway Accident, 
have changed owners, or rather a three- boundary Creek June 18.—[Special]—

, quarter interest in them has passed to ^ |atal accident occurred yesterday even- 
T. A. Garland, who, until he came to which re8ulted in the death of 
Boundary creek, was a resident at For-1 jameB white, late proprietor of the 
tage la Prairie. The consideration is I Boundary Falls hotel. It appears that 
$10,000. The remaining one-fourth in- deceased wa8 driving a team from Boun- 
terest is held by Colonel Weir of New dary ^lls to Midway, and, when going 
York. Mr. Garland will now push the down ft hiU ^thin a couple of miles of 
sale of these lots, and being an ex- latter town, he lost control of the
perienced real estate agent, is confident Worses. Mr. Glaze, one of the contrac- very material progress, uutu m . tnat our quotations are guudiuww. ,

on Boundary creek, ,at the Swdeceased, who was lean ing forward, West KTOtenay. Thesy capa- trophic gentlemen who are so anxious
the road from Grand Praine on the one jaw aeu*««u, w q{ ^ wfJon# One constructed a smelter of tons capa «wigj, the blic.
side and Copper Camp on_tke of the wheels, and possibly two, must city at Brentford, » station o 8.PWe are deeply affected by the
with the main road from Midway up ot wnoe hu head and neck, Western railroad, 12 miles 'out o pathetic allnsion to tbe “late lamented]
Boundary creek, through Greenwood “JüEEXtoïurtai that death resulted ^on,. and ex^nmente haveeo far been ^tne^ ^ Mr n ^ 80
and Boundary Creek City. within two hours. , earned on with South Alnçan ores. muchMin8 to destroy.”

Minina Notes. e Deceased when picked up was bleeed- Experiment With Rossland Ores. ge when we furnish quotations on
It has transpired that the organize- . from mouth, nose and ears, and was • these,” said Mr. Drummond, pooled stocks we inform the intendmg

tion of a company to acquire the Winni- badly cut about the face an^ head. He entirely successful, and purchaser that the stock is
I* » w.uù»r ««pi.™,*; rrt™

. hands of B. H. Beacher, president oi m ’at the Greenwood hospital, to I Bhipment of 50 tons of ore froin this j an8wers this question fully. We never 
the Union National bank, Grand Forks, £hich institution he had been removed We wish to get this in 10 ton bave quoted them through the press.
N. D„ and W. F. Honey, a flouring mill immediately after the accident., lots and to take it from various mines 10. Your correspondent assumes that
owner, of Park River, N. D. No details i winte, as he was generally BO as to make a representative and ex- we are of opinion “that the interests of
of the transaction have yet been made cailed wa8 well known throughout the baustive test. If we succeed with your the stock market qre better protected by 
public. . district as a man of generous disposition, or ag i confidently believe we will, we the Reddim-Jackson company, limited,

F. Keffer, M.E., mining managerlor and one whose worst enemy was himself. will erect a plant at some point conven- tban by the organized efforts of the rest 
the Boundary Mines company of New It .g Btated that at one time he kept the ient to Rossland.” j , of the Rossland brokers.” This we deny.
York, on 14th instant made the final Crown ^loon at Vancouver, B. C., prior ^he Duncan syndicate is composed of No officer of this company has ever 
payment of $8,900, due under the bond which he had lived at Portage 1» people who are prominent in the London troubted himself about the business of
on the No. 7, in Central camp. Thl? prBirie, Man. He was about 50 years of | gnaiiCial world. The chairman of the j any 0f the Rossland brokers. We buy Editor Miner—Sir:
claim cost the company $13,000, and and unmarried. . hoard is Charles J. Fauvel, inventor of from and sell to them as occasion re- trepassing too far upon your courtesv, 1
about $8,000 has been spent m develop- 6 —---------- the Fauvel furnace. Others members quires, and we think it will be admitted mUst beg you to find room for a few
ment work since the company took pos-1 was Boundary*» Pioneer. Q| the board are Oapt. Bax, of the West- that we do not force our business on any lines. Mr. Beddin talks of our having
session. , , Grand Forks, June 18.—(Special.]— I minster Electric company, Hammersly oi them. We do our business in our insinuated that he was mixed up in the

The second instalment due under the White was the pioneer miner of Heenan, president of the Darien com- office and aim to be courteous to our attempt to sell certain shares in the
bond on the Jewel, in Long Lake camp, * , { panf and Douglass Cairney, the well client8 whether they be brokers or pn- east last fall at an unfair price. If he

paid a few davs ago by the Prospect- the Boundary country and the owner of gJY’nanbroker,Kof Glasgow. There are ^te individuals. . ^ I will read our letter a tittle more careful-
me Syndicate of Ëritish Columbia, hm« the Boundary Falls townsite. He was , about 15 people in the syndicate, n. We have furnished you with stock iy he will see that we did nothing ot the 
ited, for which company Leslie Hill, well known to all of the mining men m \ are advancing all the money quotations to the best of our ability, and kind. What we did say was that the 
C. E., is mining manager. The pay- this part of the country. He owns the I themselves for their mining and smelt- Always aimed to be fair and impartial. 1 fact that Mr. Reddin was making prices 
ment amounted to about $6,000, equally Tunnel claim in Smith s camp, the first . operation8. - We 'do not claim to be infallible. No at that time for The Miner did not pre
divided between L. Bosskart and F.Ditt- claim located in the Boundary country. * ^ - the syndicate. doubt we have made some mistakes, vent the perpetration ©f this fraud. If
mer, both of Greenwood. . I At~NEL80N. Operation, of tne »y bnt on the whole our quotations have Mr. Redffin were to have his pocked

It is reported that Messrs. Carmody, dominion   Captain Thomas Duncan, who was been satisfactory to the public. That picked in broad daylight on Columbia
Fell and Leahy, representing eastern A arBnd Celebration Arranged For— here w^tb Mr. Drummond on his former have been satisfactory to The avenue he very probably might blame
capitalists, have purchased the Curne program of Two Day»’ Sport». . in West Kootenay several Miner is evidenced by the fact that we the police for not protecting him, but

«"S'P. - spota. -a H.p» SSÜST'îf.S&wBt” tfflffij-. tb...

White, of White’s camp, have gone up ly engaged in prepanng for the event, ties secured or of the worK m progr ^ mB^Tf and will cease Wishing | are jealous of him we hardly know what 
to Greenwood camp in connection with d 0 painB nor expense has been on them. Thesvnaica the yon with quotations as soon as you make to say. Jealousy may spring from such
the intended early resumption of work ana ~v pnWAimnent is to last properties altogether. Ihese are tne y arrangements. The gentlemen a very large number of causes that it ison toe Old. Ironsides and Knob Hill | e°^MM will be free oi ! Wren, Calumet, Little I who assaü ne are all adverti4rs in The quite im^ssible for us to defend our-
claims Separate companies, recently days ^ % snonorted bv ! Comet, and Ricket, all on ^ . Miner and you must incline to their selves all along the line. But this much
organized, hofd*these claims, but. it ls ^e: AU^vente =«ek, a few.miles from Ymir dty. ^he extent. . Le can say, that during the period that
nnderstood that as far as is practicable expensive prize Rossland Ramona, Alice, and Condor, We would like to add that the basis of an open and public business m shares
tow ^ jointly worked for consid- wil beonen to creek. «d the' Catherine|«d tgfo J25SS5iSd«nd paying stocks is | wa6^one on"the floor of toe fate ex-
eratione of economy. Both are weU". ™ ^tenavtowna and cities °ear |?mmltlld^®Aj four miles from extremely difllcult to get at. In our . change we sawnoreason to be jealousferiHss

The provincial mineralogist, Mr. W. The program as far as pranged M as I ^ haTe [or four months past. I furnished you we lav^been T Think ng you for your kindness in
A. Carlyle, M. E., is now in the Bonn - follows, although îtis su ] t tbe Result» of Season’» Work. , governed by -the price of treasury stock opening your pages to this correspond-
ary Creek district, having arrived at by the executive commit p , . fc t0 see |nd bave quoted the price asked by the ence, we are yours faithfully,
Greenwood on Tuesday, 14th inst. On daJ i* “ ®q^30 a“ m.—Grand procession k^ progress At the company, except in cases where large | Suppobibbs op the Late Stock Ex-
his wav in Mr. Carlyle gave attention to . ,:. 1 some of the work m progress. blocks of promoters’ stock came n cvarious localities in the . Okanagan, ! c waterman, mounts, j Wren on Wild Horse they have eight I ffict ^ t^e treasury stock. I , The stiver B.U Mine,
where mineral claims are being worked. Nelson Brass Band. feet of ore in a ledge 30 feet wide. The The idea that we were governing or Trail June 18.
Camp McKinney and Rock creek next Double carriage containing Mayor Houston and a»e of the eight feet of ore is $19.40 controlling the price of stocks never oc- wh«r« is theSame" under Ufa notice and now it fa = ind the® concentrates run $80 curred to us. Sur potations served as d^Tsee it on
Boundary Creeks turn. Long Lake 'Ac Caledonians, Mounted. Enough work has been done here to a guide to the investing public, who, man Also is it being worked ?
camp will be examined first. . Here ' citizens belittle doubt that they have a good do5bt, obtained figures from otherbrok- Kirk s map. Also is it bg^wonron
thprp is some practical mining m pro- Carriage wdi meet mayor of Kasloattbe boat iwvo . Q grade from er8 before purchasing and surely bought “gress and thereatre some other features | m--Boat an canoe racing Ymir* city up Wild Horse to within half atAhe lowest price obtainable. No one [Manager .Pounder informs us that

of interest, several minerals of some-1 3 D- m.—Lacrosse game,Nelson vs. Kasio. Band a m^e 0£ the mine and the syndicate vrith common sense w ill charge that the wor]s temporarily suspended by the
what rare occurrence, having been, dis- in *a<nà*nes, street, chosen now has in contemplation a tramway public bought stocks from ^s at higher company pending a meeting
covered in this locality. On Saturday t NM*- wa J from the mine down to Ymir. Wild prices than those asked by other took- | ** Work will be re-
the Mother Lode, m Deadwood camp, 8 p. m—illumination of boats, canoes and n creek furnishes almost infinite erB 8imply because we made quotations j to be held next wee . ..
3 to examined. Mr. Keffer having st^chts and it u proposed to brnld ®n Th=¥ii™.. \ v ^ * . sumed as soon as this meeting.s held,
courteously arranged to show Mr. Car- and vtrnon streets. a concentrator to to run by water power. We never tolieved that men who in- The gilver Bdi company owns toe Lone
lyle over the property. Other proper- July 210 a. m.-Caledonian spgg,^yteur tramway will also to run by water veet their money m stocks w ither Nancy Lee, both of which are

will spend about a fortnight in the iypm.—Races and drilling contest. Log chop- ^ Drummond says all the properties 0f thepast decade and still have money . Kirk’s map. There is no such claim as
Boundary mining camps. ping “nt^.eball Jl00 purse. belonging to the syndicate are looking to invest are not easily imposed upon. the Silver Bell.—Ed.]

Customs and Excise. J £ i racJ. Sker street. weU.8 Hi has the highest opinion of the They investigate matters fully and monr | --------------
On and after July 1 a customs officer 8 p. m.—Fireworks. _ mining outlook on Wild Horse. Very opinion need no advice when they aeciae j Golden Drip Company.

will to stationed atMidway, theme reas- ball] the arrangement com- CatherinTand Custor^ear SummU aid* to Would it not be better for the brokers EDrr0B Mines i-Sfaf'Tfoel “thaMhe
ing trade of the district requiring, for g^ttee has provided a fine orchestra and . A tunnel has been driven 40 feet 0{ Rossland to bend their energies to the , M f : protect-
the totter protection of the revenue, the decorations? The hall will to nicely a^D" tody found from which “aiding of this camprather than con- j course Th,Minsk 18t^mgmprotect 
establishment of a customs office be- fitted up with dressing rooms and other ag g juggmg up to 11 ounces m gold centrating their efforts to injure the mg the public by answenng qnestio e 
tween Grand Prairie and Osooyos, those conveniences. have been received. business of this company. If our meth-1 concerning the values of mining prop-
offices being, by road, about 80 miles j The aquatic program will be under the ---------------------------- ods are not genuine the public will | &nd mining BtockB ^ appreciated by
apart/ J. Sutherland, of (^eenwood, rules and regulations of the Canadian CHEWED UP HIS EAR. I quickly find it out. If we are doing - Your frankness in the past
will be in charge of-the new office, which Amateur Association of Oarsmen, as -------------- ! business on business principles it should the public. Your î anm^ our
will be a sub-port of New Westminster, follows : ? Thomae Hunt’» Vicious Attack on Ex- S occur to our assailants that their venom- | leads f,nnCprnS12 t^e Golden Drip Min-
where the collector is stationed. Mr. scratch—Four-oared race in boatsprovidedby , Policeman James Kirkup. 0ns Rttacks and gratuitous newspaper P™”, -r«Ee comnanV is askingSutoerland was for years uMSte K»”™”' "“T ThorTsH^ tried to chew off one of advertising wUI^t-mstead of in- ^company. jEe

Æio^inŒ oip^?fto was to ■J££&2. Former Constable James Kirkup’s ears Ltd. Ly n. wital^tion^f thejm^y is
charge of .’schools at Como^EsquimMt, to the MetropoUtan house bar at an By 0. O’Brien Reddin, Present. g«0,«». ^owvto
Roc^r Point and Grand Prairie, succès-, J^asu , ^ yeBterday mommg. He was ----- :-------  j in a Btaee 0f development which makes
eively. Lately he hastoen domg agency Sbsgks^itom  ̂J'e1^80ur' boat‘ u>ro‘ ^tot sn/cesafnl. The serviros of a r. j. Bealey Explains. the c^ipany’s stMk worth 15 cents
business at Greenwood. . h ! sSmi! on/mffé. prize, value, $10. surgeon were needed to repair Kirkup s | Rossland, June 24. which would give the mine a value of

A bonded wareh<*se will jteUjJbe g?u%?e sculls, one mUe. prize, vaiue$i5. mutilated and bleeding organ of hear-1 - 1 wmcu
established at Greenwood, with Deputy scratch—Four paddle canoe, one mile, prize, Officer Pyper attended to Hunt.
Collector of Inland Revenues Angus K. values^, &t , - I in8- vmce ------ -------- ----------
Stuart in charge. e Arrangements were to be decorated and illuminated, 
made for premises in Messrs. Randell <x Best decorated canoe. Pnze, value $7-5o-
Oo.’s large e^®’?u^^i,,by,i1I/abe ^‘.cratchraces the crews wiU not to I case was postponed until he can appear I “jealousy is the basis and I stock <5 promoters, some other method
^toTr^nw^atoly wito elector pS^tntvTmLiately^tofore the to^rosecute the^^ ^ blood J, the complaint of these mus^toXptodto de— ^alu^.

Tt."wL-S.“™6wliUPe'h!rrU, nT S Eor ^d"’h, .re. willb. h“ teeth L. hint tb.t I ehould eiMdi. promme (W. are not nble t. eny whethw the

The warehouse win y drawn for from the list of entries. This the ex-eonstable.____________ Qn ^roufr my advertising. 8tock of the Golden Drip company is
Local Brevitie». also applies to the scratch four paddle DiBtlnralehed Soldier and Pioneer. Ag regards the first: I wish Messrs. worth 15 cents or not. The value of the

A Foresters’ lodge is to be instituted race. ---------------------------- Rossland is honored just now by a visit Reddin-Jackson Co. every success m rty could be only determined by
at Greenwood on TBAIL OIMZ-NSIHDIOHAHT. ^ CoLD.P. Jenkin6,0f Spokane. He ^geire^Mtion%nd tove°JtoUeve an expert examination. There has been
mst. by J.H. Falconer, of They Want the Road Built This Year I ig Qne of the pioneers of the eastern I veryin selling stocks, and any I about $7,000 worth of work done on the
deputy of the and From Robeon to Penticton. Washington metropolis, having stone BuccUa they have obtained they de- Golden Drip in the shape of tunnels,
instituted*a^odge^at Marons with 28 Trail, June 19.—[Special.]—Since the there ̂  1879? when it was a hamlet of eerve. The fmore stocks^ t^ey^Uhe dri{tg and shafts. The north drift was
members, and another at Grand Forks publication in The Miner this morning ^ dozen houses. He had the fore- ^ftetrh^ are interesting the public, and run for about 100 feet on a vein in which
with 35 members. After completing his of the editorial dealing with the railroad Bjght to acquire large landed interests, that y ^ other brokers. there was at times a good deal of ore:
work at Greenwood he will proceed to penticton, public sentiment in Trail and is in consequence enjoying a com- ^ regards the question of exercising The ore is free milling gold quartz and

miblic meeting held recently in has crystalized rapidly in favor of mgk- ® ^®*the colonel is a modest any pressure on you beca^®®.w^a4y®r" sometimes shows visible gold. The

stsÆsJV—si sLSSs.fS? ".ffiyarsyr Jvs

te jse-a-atjijmtisa &nag sffiiateJK Sssss,
wto came to Boundary Creek from Ross- among all classes that the Penticton He. waa brevetted =° PX^dto-Jafk^n ^itoThom but not enough to continue development

a, -sr$2-»£À ..“s kiss sss- s ‘psu" .s- i

^.passwsfiSiS5BS assssssasswas

SrSESBHi I ætCîsÆK-r* I ss kn. I WSA'S. en. I ——«

the very
minor differences 
moment when it was rear 
at stake, and the unamn
the immediate construrti.

On the motion of W. de 
D. W. Higgins, speaker o^
who happened to be m to
made chairman. In a 
speech Mr. Higgins expls
such an indignation meei
1T40 years' life in British 

never faced a more senot
now confronting us. Ther 
as to the gigantic importa 
contemplated road, yet b
most reliable paper the I

Established 1863.
»_________ I 5. The insifiuation that we were a

Duncan gyndi- party to the excessive prices asked for 
• stocks in Toronto has been disposed of BROS... WEILER

________ _ __ Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.
.' ” Mr. Drum-I how weC ^nireV“onr‘“knowl^’ge of the I Carpus, Curtain^ Linoleums, WaU toper,^ock^G^are, Cutey, L-mps, BariCood,

entleman. We refuse to inform the g 
it wa flnnnire onr knowledl

6

sold more Rossland stocks than all onr Victoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.

’ Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and - complete bar out 

fits made to orderf
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

.* £

tons capa-
Mr. Heinze was n 
by a band of impecuni 
the coast who, unless thej 
steadUy refuse to allow thd 
railway to be extended d
trrhe speaker said the bJ 

was of monumental impc 
province. He had been 1 
rountiy in question and wi 
ness of its mineral deposit 
erals were useless unless 
up and developed and att 
tied up hand and foot pend

^The coast would be benei 
portion with Trail. This tc 
the smelting business that 
the opening of the Bound» 
couver and Victoria would1 
and boundless market fa 
commercial entçrpnses. L 
urged that the jneeting ex 
tenns its disapproval of t 
of delay in the matter, 
with a heart round of a
d°Colônel Topping followc
he urged the- benefit Trai 
the speedy completion o: 
R. T. Daniel followed in tl 
McLean made a neat a 
which caught the audiem 
ton argued in favor of t 
of the road. w- 
the resolutions which alu 
were adopted with a 
room for doubt as to th 
audience. The resohition 

Whereas, disgraceful an 
have been adopted by im 
ions parties now at Ottaw 
the construction of the 
of railway from the Colun
aiWhereas, the
ot which are under constl
whUe insuring the ope^
deposits in and about the^ 
are at present inaccessible 
prosperity and developme 
and the advancement o
WBteit therefore resolve* 
Trail view with mdignatt' 
being put forth to defeat we tender the governtm

o
lobbyists to defeat this g 

Resolved, that copies 
resolution be telegraph» 
Hewitt Rostock, Esq., 
Ottawa. .

The remarks by the si 
were very plain and to t 
his associates were hand 
Speaker Higgins as a cc 
in his criticisms of the e 
feasible plan to get a 1 
land.

Mr. Higgins was accot 
ly hearty vote of thank 
congratulated the gen 
public spirit they had si

V • •
Write to us for prices and samples or call 

T) on
W. J. TWISS, Kasio.

Onr Kootenay Agent.

companies given by the Reddin-Jackson -2 ra -|-| 4"p$rl
Co. can be correct. I am, sir, your obe- ItIlIIIW TV tvll LVVla 
dient servant,

R. J. Bealey.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,/

i - /

silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina

tion by expert.

PRICE riUST BE REASONABLE.

Reply to Hr. Reddin. Engineers’ report
Rossland, June 21. 

At the risk of M

Clarence J. McCuaig,
,j MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 
A. B. C., Clough’s ________ __

was

:

KIRK’S

Trail Creek Map
REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION.

Only reliable and up to 

date map of mines sur
rounding Rossland avd 
Trail..........................

80 Square Miles-1000 Claimss

Sent to any address on receipt of $2.00.

J. A. KIRK - - Rossland. B. C.

CHANGE.
THE BIST,

A Number of thj 
Closed Satuj

Owing to the fact j 
of the articles on sal 
of, it was decided j 
night to continue tti 
Tuesday night.. Thj 
donated for the extj 
Dwner, Mr. Coonley 

The fair will be 01
and a lunch will bej 
evening, when dinri 
at a reasonable figuj 
that remain unsold j 
the evening, and thj 
popular mine fore 
player will close, 
sisters that the i 
liberally Monday an 
weather last week i 
from attending, and! 
the success of the bi 

The Votim 
Most of the vo

THE-

ROSSLAND

WEEE1Y
amid great excitem 
supporters of the
bought votes by th< 
last. The names 
the standing of can 
of prize awarded 
follow : Most poj 
Bowes, 460; Dr. 
Kenning, 53 ; # Dr. < 
—silver smoking sei 

Most popular citj 
Keyes, 70 ; Mayor £ 
terson, 55; G. A. 
Meerschaum pipe.

Most popular ma 
old Kingsmill, 344; 
286; Mrs. Perrine, 
67. Prize—damasl 

Most popular yoi 
Evans, 695; Miss.^ 
Herkimer, 124; Mi 
Floss, 63. Prize- 

Most popular gii 
Bresnahan, 442; 
Ninie Lalonde, 101 
Prize—silver cup.

Miss Evans seer 
the start. As th 

u she has made he 
< conceded to be th 

made a very neat 
spouse to an um 
the crowd, after i 
she had been deck 
popular young lad 

Mrs. Keyes has 
will do with the 
received for being 
city official. She 
learning to smoke 

The contests th 
as follows : M< 

W.L

DER
R. J. Bealey Explain».

Rossland, June 24.
Editor Miner—Sir: I wish, in reply I $75,000?

Boats and canoe. | ^terdTmorn^ Huto Vas brooght I to the Beddto-Jackson Co.’s letter » L MrSdTtofa tte
to the police court for trial but Kirkup your ig8ue of the 29th of June, to touch wor^ con8i8te of? As there is no stock 
was not able to leave his room and the tw0 remarks made by Mr. Reddin, exchange to regulate the prices of the
____   iint.il rip PAT! ADDPAT I U*V ... .  , • . I _ 1 * - J I A. v_ -f aAmn nfb ûr m fttn m: that “ jealousy’ is iHÜlÜBlWI _ J *

IS THE
Please also state where this property 
l/vnotori ami what the development
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V- player—Col. 
Bride, 51.

Most popular 
Bresnahan, 63; « 
Peter Joyce. 56.
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KflSLo won easily The Keystone Gold Mining Co.AMBBIOA TO THE QTJBEN.
Personal Letter to Her Majesty Prom 

President McKinley.
London, June 21.—President McKin

ley has sent the following personal letter 
to Queen Victoria. It was delivered by 
Whitelaw Reid, special envoy :

“To Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen of
Great Britain and Ireland and Empress 
of India:- Great and Good Friend. In 
the name and on behalf of the people of
the United States, I present their sin- T ^

. cww. Address cere felicitations upon the sixtieth anm- Bossland Boys Had Hard Luck au 
ker Hiserins ana yersary of your majesty's accession to| Through-Coffman Pitched a Strong

\Te Meeting In Denunciation of the CTOWn 0f Great Britain. I express 
of Dr. Milne and His Sup- j sentiments of my fellow-citizens m 
-Text of Besolution Adopted wishing for your people a prolongation

I of your reign, illustrious ana marked by
the advance in science, arts, and popular ! kaslo, June 19.—[Special.J—Nearly 

June 2i.^sp«eiaL]—well-being. On behalf of my country- ^ people this afternoon witnessed the
of the ,eague series play*

^prominent citizens of the town, and your love of peace, exemplified here—Bossland against Kaslo. The
the government’s dHav in ai ng lpon important occasions. It I home team won by a score of 8 to 1. The

fiction Of the Columbia & Western ^ pleasing ^ acknowledge^ thçdebtof for were St. Vrain and

oKtL°uS:COffm8n 811,1 kr L parker the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says

T ^ B^”;Bp8^BrtK-rMi^!1wo: “Ashaft is sunk thirty;six feet on the Keystone and ^Jmost ^ldvS>^ite

■ and the uaanimomi «-tiwmt for I throughout yonr empire under just and I Boedand*a only 1îtt1e, c-Vite which is usual in the Trad Creek ores, i ne root wail OI MIC VC K
t Immediate construction of the road. eqtud laws, and your government con- ru£ ^ned in the fifth inning by ca clt | « crosscut made on the hanging wall side it is only a matter 01 con

on the motion ofw. de v.Lemaistre.the Hon. atrong in the affections of all who , low-thrown bail to first after and as there has bee Ln|. t am nrenared to believe that it will be of enor-
nwHi^ins, speaker of the provincial house, Uye ^er it. And I pray God to have difficult 8top. The features of the :ecture as to the width of the ore body, but lam prepared to ucncvc

, happened to be in town, was unanimously I our majesty in His holy keeping. game were Green's play on third base, J 4nSeriner from the size of the Solid iron capping. '
wb, firman, in a short but very sy-ong Done at Washington this 28th day Davy’s catching and the stick work of mOUS Width, judgl g . • nf low errade vet at the foot of the shaft COpper pyrites

i "rï W,“b7.SSS&S. X TBiHsïhl lx5rie£e of Trail Creek ores generally, and I CM see no valid reason why this

«.PU» b,,.,, J rStSSSSS ■» nTSSSTS™ gay—- J ; : : : s! s“ab”^vde°t“t JLL ,q«Ps this property will get one of ,h, most promising mines

iurei. JeUe, etc. | ^heii e, u “jump. ^ Pl*’**' ^ in the Trail Creek country. property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by llie^B

V, Byan knocks outTom ™ms,cham- Tled-Tri^d.v. Ban oam. Dundee Gold Mining Company, which assayed only $2^20 on t .• feet

ST1 th building of that branch first minute of the second round of their standing of the clubs. Pr - v .-j showing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves P .1
ThefP^'JmtSai hn^rtiuce to the whole flght tonight. The Austrahan started played won Lost Percent. assays were obtamed snowing » while the ore is of a very different character, is

•as of monuments^ through the I rery rush matters in the first round.and Spokane.....................  II 8 3 Tg  A i «.-elder that the Keystone Group, wnue me ore lb VI a.vwjl -VUime1-------- contented himself by ducting and ...... . . 6 * ^ and I consider t a a. * group,” as far as surface showings are concerned, of any claims
i„g until the.latter,part of toe Ro^e BJebaii club played in unquestionably the banner ^ JP^ ^ found and make no exceptions whatever of any

a-gaarwapfe!i«asæxe?sf.'tx.»meaL Fa=p«® “ £^p«y « «,« i.«i.g P,bii5 «

SE£p^dbllkeefatig tihMrand kn^îhome run, I efforts." FACTS TO CONSIDER.

°„ir/ lic^n ruTofMapp^gEMwheu he -1‘de^WiU.ams dropped 81 winning the game for Kasti^ j . atiaJhave bv agreement been pooled indefinitely and con-
S bondeotheMble group I export duties on ores que au ^:te " -ipq.

Bg,«aBaaaaaa«? sxxiszs " • *• L. «rwaiw .. , . ...,nc„rv

Fas^SftEE2S£S5»il AU KEYST0NE 00LD
feassslti &£££ f._____
we tender the goverame *xptreg8cd détermina- J- The other Quarter Foster pointed OUt that while the effect ,tnUT A rTL'D CIV/FYF ARS
S.U to rStho Aorta of thchandfui of corrupt managing duedoh The th^ | M the export duty on saw logs and pulp Q AUGHT AFTtR T IV111 An

“St&S :"w.mD,who for two y Mrs | wood ....................................................

Dibble ! in
°Thereinarks by the speakera ofthemee^g the Last Chance, “

I »o? ...................................
Speaker —_ 
in his criticisms of the effort

URSS MEETING HELD
tary and Treasur 
ager. . Iimitedaiability.

LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bossland Ball Team Was Done Up 

by a Score of 8 to 1.
fDe-C l'layti8 Bou”^“y- '

INCORPORATED UNDER THE . rs
Fully Paid and 

Noil-assessable.CapitalStock 1,500,000 Shares. 
Treasury 500,000 Shares. ^ 
Par Value $1.0oe

BEST GAME PLAYED THERESOME PRETTY PLAIN TALK KEYSTONE0c,v- W
\GUd3ton3. Blackstone, 
X Yellowstone.yH

t -----------------------------

mhay* t

y9to*e. k *he

ning Co. $*tth*e<f are 
*fand

in it

l'ÊËiïk XAfeQame for the Home Team and Was <95^V
av ve® 

^ <6^ 

v x>® «V V

.4yWell Supported.Action
porters

c
$1.00 Par Value.

OFFICERS.
Joseph B. Dabney, Esq* 

John Huntoon, Esq. 
John A. Bedford, Esq.

mouth of which is 110 
est pits on the surface 
Ind copper.

President,
Vice-President, :
Secretary-Treasurer

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.
r, Gore Bay, Ont.

ROS f

Tiers.
itlery, Lamps, Bar ^Goods

iia, B. C.
of Toronto, 
amplete at short notice

4i

M
:

8 and samples or call
was of monumental i^por^nce _

s2S.SiSS"5fss.tii5i£
5S@^«S^.|ïSrssffsriB5<r««
ti«i up hand Sd foot pending the bui g fchat sent hig man staggering again^ the

and landed right and left on tne

ISS, Kaslo.
Onr Kootenay Agent.

im
7SSSSSSvæwasîS.œSi 5K V

M
m ■ HW anted. . .

‘À-bat m me tentn inning. After two men being S fTiic -nronertv
had been put out, Clark went to the bat. properly develop this property
When he nad two strikes against him he * 
hit the ball and knocked a home run, enortS. 
winning the game lor Kaslo. I

%developed mine, gold, 
r. Engineers’ report 

d by owners, and sixty 
:nto allow for examina-

;•. ’Mr-
\

-a
1 m

.m
BE REASONABLE. ;

i

J. McCuaig,
steadily ahead and willVNTREAL.

McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s

on the work the company has

full information

-m
;i
si

RK’S ’im

reek Map mm
m

-Ü
-jamISENLARGED EDITION.

mj reliable and np to 
map of mines sur- 
ding Rossland and

Box 64.
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r export duty on saw logs anu puip
____ and to a certain extent the export
duty on nickel ores would be beneficial, 

lu, ^al^av, , in the case of the proposed duty on gold-
p vu, a—_________ first exton- copper and silver W oree British

HHRI__________ HJH of the LastOhance, Richmond Hill Colambm «was ji

meirins^s a coast man was not meagre and Beaver. The price paid by the th 
Licfsms of the effort to defeat the only . Silver-Lead Syndicate for the inÏ2ST °et a railroad west from Ross-1 SlO^n »UVer y thousand men ior one m

three-quarter mxereBL jia <r Throughout the vast dry ore belt there
is claimed by Mr. Sprague that uurmg lnroug d it6 of low grade ore
*“ ve"8 he h“ he^been°ex^nded ^hich^uired^very advantage of <x>m-

,« nronertv. It petition and cheapness m smelting to 
of make them profitable.

:

Arrested After aFrank W. Eastman
Dong Career of Crime.lies—1000 Claims _________ different matter. A

paid "by the I thousand had invested in mines to one 
^ ' JO ! hi smelters. The mines employed a

It thousand men for one in the smelters.
Ticket Broker 

Him for $40.

Spokane
Hie Trail Everreceipt of $2.00.

- - Rossland, B. C.
iress on feasible plan to get a

“mi. Higeius was accorded a morethan^ÿ- ia
ly hearty vote of thanks, and ^ tWO years ne mw uccongratulated the gentlemen ^resent on the J-h 1120,000 has

spirit they had shown itvthe meeting. | ^eyetopment of the property.
is said to be one of the best group of

-------------- „ » v., claims in East Kootenay, carrying both
of the VotdnK. °° , gold and silver, and the oie runs about

Closed Saturday Niaht. |150 t0 the ton. The new owners have leaa percentage of silver and gold and
Owing to the fact that a large num r | alreB(jy commenced development work pI0portion of lead, the latter run-

of the articles on sale were not disposed on the property J‘Hn6nhlfP nin„ „ b^h as 1400 pounds to the ton.. , . , ,
of, it was decided at a late hour last goon as they get tran po exl)ected with Th^United States market for lead was P * . which Eastman was ar-
night to continue the Sisters’ fair until *£*$*f£& .“kSfÎÏ Z*. the>fin the world, and their dnj on The enmejorwhmh ^ ^ ig92> &
Tuesday night The use of the hall was areB already 500 sacks of ore on lead in ores was half a cent per poun rested wa On that day
25 A— - «-BasssSJ’ssrja'—

“ BSISSr -* •—*“ SÏÜS.&.Î15S ABSiS:U “£k|

5â?s©Ëg^'
&£tf3£*SSte3CîanÊ:liberally Monday and Tuesday. The bad ^L r' Gwendoline at daybreak on and meantime make a unknown at Mr. Nelson then
weather last week prevented the people 8t^ d morning and arrived at the into the whole subject, or, better stlU» had no account there.
rmmattonLg«mdPthns interfereâwfth ^^“mltoslpfrom Jennings, at drop the matter ^together. gWoreonta waraant
the success of the bazaar, ît a to High water made it dangerous Smelters In Canada. court for Eastinan s arre ,

The Voting Contest». to try to shoot the canyon, so 21 wssen- Minister Blair advocated the govern- had akipped^ wamed the Ticket
Most of the voting contests closed made a portage around it while the ment.B being given the power to put an ^Througn a o{ Eaatmen’B game

amid great excitement last nignt. The lrew of the Gwendoline attempted to duty Qn ores as necessary to en- M”la0Ttoveral times heard of East-
: supporters of the different contestants «ma Meb^tjtooug^ ^ y to coura^smeltmg m«Oan^a.^Ae Dmg- man's whereabouto^and^ha^fd ^

bought votes by the hundred toward the The fastenings, however, give the smelting to times t instance Eastman
last. The names of the winners with e way and the boat filled with water America^ He could not see how the before the warrant arrived,
the standing of candidates and th ye and floated down stream, being caught government>fl merely having mwer to Vestm-dav Mr. Nelson received word 
of Drize awarded the fortuna , Libby, many miles below. e . , impose an export duty would affect m- • an whom he had been for five
follow : Most popular phy^rK* I “Mr.Burke, Colonel Baker, minister of British Columbia mines. I thatfll«l^vdng for had returned to the
Bowes, 460; Dr. Campbell, 303 » Br. mineB> myself and two others, struck ve . Mr. Foster replied that British y.ears *S5at 0nce procured a new war- 
Kenning, 53 ; Dr. Coulthard, 87. Prize ^ ftfoot and reached Jennings at 11 A®” wag now on the turning point of «rtJ; 1® Dibble of the municipal
-silver smoking set. . Helen o’clock, just in tune to catch ^ G£®at_ h^e investments in British Columbia, rant from Clerk^ time later an officer

Most popular city official M . Northern passenger tram. c y competion in smelting was pre- ?^r«aatinan in custody. . *
Keyes, 70; Mayor Scott, 55, A. a ductor waited about 20 minutes for the ^ and the cost increased, it might 8aya he has been informed
terson , 55 ; G. A. Fraser, 53. Prize- I regt q{ the 21 passengers, but as they did ! Britieh capitalists. As to the I /^£nX Brokers» association
Meerschaum pipe. Har. not put in an appearance weleftwithout ^ { & Mg 8m£lteT at Northport in Sa?U|a8Jman, ^ice his transaction here

Most Poplar marr^lady-Mra^H them, arriving in Spokane Saturday ^ u*ited St|tes> which was cited by ^hatbE^ engaged in the same Ime of 
old KingsmiU, 344 ; Mrs. C. F. Jackson, eyening. R . Mr. Blair as a proof of the necessity for ^as been e the COUntry. He says
286 ; Mrs. Perrine, 75 ; Mrs. Dr. Bowes, ,«What is my opinion of the Fort Steele ^ exporfc duty, that place would only be want his $40 back nor does
17. Prize—damask table set. i country ? Well sir, outside of Rossland , , because of the proximity to be does «ill prosecute East-

Mostpopular young lady—Miss I^a Ith}nkitiBdeatin^j to become one of bodies of both Canadian and Am- protection o? the common-
Evans, 695 ; Miss. k. Watson, 691, Miss ^ best camps in Kootenay. It is a year rican Qr6fi| The War Eagle mine was ynanjtor t p
Herkimer, 124; Miss Trembly, 58, Miss L t0 locate penmmently^^By ®0“retaining ore on its dump waiting has a wife living here who
Floss, 63. Brize—elegant gold w^tch. Lhat tijne there will be, the opening of the Kootenay railway. . ^Xvmlin one of the dry goods

Most popular girl under 7 yrars ^i- into the district, and with transportatiOTi Wbichthis cheap fuel they would start « ig a brother-in-law to Joe
Bresnahan, 442 ; Maggie 66 will follow development ofJhe coun^. on the Canadian side. . ^™lSi general agent for the Oregon
Kinie Lalonde, 108; Mamie Fraser, 66. ^ an open country and eaBV of Mr. Blair said there was no suitable Campbell, ^ne g^ company in thto
Prize—silver cup. , by wagon to all points m the district. ^ for a amelter at Bossland. ^?»W ioTh the latter have disowned

Miss Evans sernned the fav ^ the shootine wa. Justified. Mr. Foster said he had better not tell becanse of his career,
the start. As tne gicpy j :h —- « Tiit»» 21 The cor- them that out there. I -----------------. port.she has made hosts of friend ghe Cheyenne, frvTflv to inouire Adopted Without Amendment. Dauntless Towe __The revenue

< conceded to be the hit of ^ oner’s jury empanelled tod»- . The resolutions passéd through com- Key West .Fla., June 21.
made a very neat little speec ^ :nf0 the death of Private Darnel Me- ... wuhout amendment, the finance .. tvt n Lane arrived here
sponse to an unanimous req that Crimliak, Eighth infantry, who was shot ... assuring Mr. Foster that the c . the tug Dauntless in tow,
the crowd, after it was‘announced that by Western Hnion Oper- ^fTdutyonofeswoidd not be im-1 evening with the tug^ The
she had been declared by vote t ator Erswell of this city, after examin- without full investigation. having found bled having blown
popular young lady in Rossland. _ ^ ing over 40 witnesses, returned a verdict houBe the Extension ot the In- Dauntless was disa tJoiler# The tug

Mrs. Keyes has not 8fie th^ evening that McCnmlisk came to . j biy was read the third time, out the tubes of ^ ieft here mys-
will do with the meerschaum pipe she tms^ a ahot wound inflicted tercoiomai on----------------------- George W. ChM8,whicn " ^ ^
received for being votedthe most popular “is * E» u ia closely guarded Fire in Brooklyn Navy Yard. teriously yesterday ’ a]f0F ® ard. The
city official. She has no intention of ^”^nty jaU and will be tried for NewYorx, June 21.-Fire broke out Light with the c^r Forward^ ^
learning to smoke. 8tand murder. . wafl flhot bv in the Brooklyn navy yard shortly before crew of th®«crew of the ChUds have .

Most popular mine foreman-John lwe. ^ P jufefled in shooting It was occupied tiamly by the ordnance | ^ Cttba. 1
Bresnahan, 63 ; John Fitzwilliame, 60, | toat trsweu^ department. Way
Peter Joyce. 56. ‘

m

smelting to | Spokane, Wash., June

warrant
pu

Frank W*E ashman Wjpp||
Lead Product and American Market. I last evening upon a
The lead ores contained a greater or . him with the crime of obtain-

under false protenses. William 
ticket broker, is the com-

THE SISTERS’ FAIR. ;

A Number
a ing money 

Nelson, the Leading Mining Paper of British Columbia 
WEEKLY BOSSLAND MINER. It

1
*

mjJIheiK,-..,..---------------------p....,.,__^M.fftWMI
contains all the news of every camp in Kôote- 

fiimished by a corps of competent andm nay..
conservative correspondents.V

u

If you have any friends in the East or in 
Europe who are interested in Rossland, or in 
any other camp in Kootenay, you can keep 
them posted by sending them the WEEKLY
MINER.
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8

Drill Dep’t.Ingersoll - Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

• %Xnrthweet Mounted Police are leading 
the^van with the life guards, and next to 
Her Majesty herself and *® ot^®r tm® ™"„
^ufÆ in S2Æ
iîBgh^ Hro. Sir Wilfred laurier, 
premier of Canada, who, as a Canadian 
Eorn and a Canadian in sentiment, will HM ■ 1 ■■

ureo.rr FRAMTHEOUEENlM M"SM.1SS,K ~ .. nomDressora Bock Drills. Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, BoilersLinÇpg^a^^™^ *>- “ “■“

„th. Marions Anth^-Th. ^M5^e£rt|i£foJ JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
„ , inhabitants of every hamlet, -nllage, | J^iVAXVv^ MS- w » w   _______________________________

Poland celebrated yesterday. From town> aDd city throughout the British
Hme of the firme of the first royal empire, which means all over the known

, Î ! fif* rn nntiflate at night people universe, are celebrating this giadocça-
salute at 6 a.m. until late at g . nQ can rejoice more heartily
thronged the streets. The rock drilling . fchan the residents of Rossland, in the
contest, children’s procession, exercises, heart of the vast mining district of the
and speeches on ^oL^l r^es bonfire K^eYssembling of so many children I „ 
sports, horse and hose reel race » here today indicates to us, as well as to
and fireworks on Red mountain afforded ^ citie8 abroad, that Rossland is a city 
continuous and ever varying entertain-1 indeed, and not merely a temporary

—t SXand ball at the opera no as I do, that they have provided the
terminated the biggest round of pleasure chief pleagUre of the day, and in behalf | 
that the citizens of Rossland have ever of all I want to express our gratitude to 
' ripncad Mr. Louis Blue, who furnished the wag-
experienced. , nrnsram ons for the little ones, free of cost .” .

While every event on the prog ^fr. Daly Te&^ the message of Presi-
was thoroughly enjoyed, the feature that | dent McKinley to Queen Victoria, pub- 
proved the most pleasing to the eye was Ughed in The Mines, and remarked 
undoubtedly the spectacle of the tha(. it Seated the good feeling which 
children in holiday attire, with the exjgtg between the heads of the two 
Union Jack clasped firmly in everv nine eategt governments on earth, 
hand. It was a sight that aPPeva^d ^ | Amidst great applause he resumed hie 
the heart as well as the eye. When the geat and the children sang “Rule Brit- 
fresh young voices burst forth m tne I tannia/f A hoop dance by 12 little 
favorite songs of Britain, God Save the . lg dre88ed in white and decorated with 
Queen” and “Rule Britannia,” not a |ower8 followed. Prof. O’Brien directed | 
loyal heart could resist the thrill mat thig feature 0f the exercises, 
seemed to rise as the words floated out Three cheers for President McKinley, 
upon the atmosphere, ahve with the in- j bÿMr. Daly, were gladly given. J
spiration of the occasion. j Next were three cheers for the governor-1

The Drilling* Contest. I general. All joined in singing a verse of <j
There was some delay in starting the j «God Save the Queen,” after which! Æ

drilling contest. Two hours aft®a ^h^rs^orthe mayo^and Chair-

appointed time the teams were • j>aiy followed.
M. Gaffney and T. Bums, of the War i sports of the Day.
Eagle, drilled 34W jn®he8,v Jo^ The races and athletic sports on Co-

flossy toches? W?M.a^and lumbU avenue formed the afternoon at- 

C°. W. Smith, of the Elise, formed the traction. The events with names of the
next team. They were using the eighth wfnner8 an'd value of the prizes follow. , »Tvr TMQ. market.
drill when the point went through the Qne hundred yards race, open to ail—R. J. ROSSLAND MIN i
roex. Gathering their scattered drdls Morrow> first prize, $io; Mike Foley, second [Note_No stocks are listed in the following
they Started a nëw hole. They were al- pn^, race for boys-Ray Pounder, taU unless progeny on which th^^re
lowed 34% inches by the judges when ize $5-Lome Jackson, second prize, $2 founded has been fully pam ior, %
the two holes were measured, thus get- GirKix-Annie Moseda, first prize $s; Bertha perferteddns daily by The Reddin-
ting the first prize of $200. Gaffney and white, Finnigan, first prize, $5; Jadkson Co., Ld., mining brokers, Rossland, B. .
Bums were awarded the second pnz » N Wilson, second prize, $2. . | —------------- - : No. of ^ôëT
ainn Three-legged race for boys—Jackson and Muir, Companies. shares.$ School Children’s Parade. tot'ML Mreed. and Shltreck, «cxmdpmo.

The children’s parade started from 2chinamen‘s race-jSing Lee, first prize, $5: ! Alherta. .. 
the opera house shortly after 12 O clock. k^^Tgtepand jump—J. s. Gusty, first prize, Argentine
The band led. Next came the ten four fcjtc & prize, $5; C. ISSef.:.:.::............
horse wagons containing the children, c cassina, second prize $2. _ I 5^Zhree.......*AkSl at&ed in white. Nonnan c.c. »£cü."âStau..

Campbell, a< Scotch piper, marchedte- Bacn,.
tween two of the wagons and furnished horse race which was run on Bruce
music when the band was not playing. | In the horse race, wmen was 1 u g-ncc^ ^........
The volunteer fire brigade brought up 1 Columbia avenue from a point east of Caiifornia..............
the rear. The route taken was east on street to Spokane street, Claude gjatg^.
Columbia avenue to St. Paul street, west 1 Greean’s Bippo, ridden by Garnhacq, Cambridge
on Columbia avenue to win the first pï^ of
north to First avenue, east 5- first and second" heats. Sorrel J°6j centreitsr»
ton street and south to the platiorm on nwned hv Liveryman Lane, won second coionna... . 
the northwest corner of Columbia | mQn |2o, and Old Dick, entered by gjLafldO^™ 
avenue and Washington street. I Dave Bannerman, took third money, com^i

Mayor Scott, Hon. T. Mayne Daiy, I ... The horses entered for the race cromweii 
chairman of the jubilee committee, and • Sorrel Joe, Pioneer Billy, Old Deer Park........
other promment citizens were seated on I ck |l ing jim, Scotty, Bippo and g^”1^;;;;;;;
the platform in front of the children. g k Messrs. A. B. Mackenzie, J. S. Eastern star....
Mr. Daly proposed three cheers for the Frager and Dr. Keller acted as I Enterprise..
Queen, which were given w^, alltlTd® judges. On Dominion day a, special | ^vening star 

. energy possible. Mayor Scott ^oen , . xvill be horse races. It is ex- j Freebum...
addreesed the multitude that- was gato- ted that a purse of $200 will be pro- geo^a .... 
eredon aU sides of the platform. He ^ r gSS! f....
told his hearers that he had no mten- Fire Department Contest*. Gold and silver (Trilby)
tion of making a speech because he after 7 o’clock the fire brigade golden Drip
knew they were out to celebrate and not . apparatus and the coupl-
*o listen to long orations. The citizens I urougni, uuv x™ Hattie Brown.
who had made Rossland’s celebration ing contest for a prize of $25 was held. Hd ..........
possible were lauded by the mayor. # He jame8 Smith and Robt. Curry, of comr
spoke of the presence of so many bright pany No. 1, and James McLean and > Ibex
young faces on the platform and said the, pauj Wilcox, of company No. 2, formed Idaho
children were a credit to the city and 1 the competing teams. The firstQ ^ial ! Inondent 
that to his mind they formed the most waa unsatisfactory because some one Iron Horse., 
beautiful feature of the day’s célébra- un8CreWed a coupling made by Wilcox I iron Mask 
tion’s “I am sure we will bXI jom in and McLean before the judges could see ix L ....
saving: ‘God bless the Queen, 8aid whether or not three full threads had | juliet*...... v........
he, “for if ever a nation had reason to screwed. ^ the second contest jurabo
be piW of its ruler that nation is gmith and Carry finished in 35X sec-
Great Britain.” The mayor read a tel- onde. The prize was awarded the *No. 1 Le Roit.........................
egram containing the Queen’s message ^ because the couplings made by LUy May-.. 
to her subjects and the reply of the I the other team were not three £uU j Con;. .
governor-general of Canada to -tier threads. , f i I Mayflower
Maiestv They were both embodied m The hub and hub hose reel race fol- Monarch
a message received by his worship ves- ldwed. The companies were composed 
terdav morning from Lieutenantruov- a8 follows : _ , Morning star...ernorDewdney, and which is here given : | Company No.. 1.-W. J. Mop^ (rap- N«tSœ-H«flv 

Message from the aueen. I tain), O. M.feller, J.Smith, F. Yeuber, Northern Ben
victoria, June 22. j. Watson, R. Curry, M. l. Jane, r. Q K...... ...........

Mayor Scott Rossland: The following mes- Haley. Colors, white. _ . Old Flag ...........
M has been received by the lieutenant-gov- Company No. 2.—J. Squires (captain), Ottawa...............beGove™or-General Lord Aberdeen. ^^Vj. McLean, W. L. Fagan, D. MoAUo...........
■ yE'A'Eo“'»=

M RThe course was^easi on Columbia l«a Momrudn-view 

^p"- M«}ess thenv,=roMA, R. * I j ^enu^from thetenk^ «ontrealto Red
The following is a copy of the reply sent to the , of 150 yards. Captain Squires I^SSmd MiiitUinSb “................The Queen’s most gracious sndtouching mes- seven men, Company 2 won Bell?ss?sSslr,*i“"’ ”",”dalready full. On this memorable dav we offer Fireworks and Bonfire. Sultana.----gœaST- Thedispiayof fireworks on the Poor- 

K «fc-tUÆSSSi I man hil) was very beautiful and formed

Hon. T. Mayne Daly’» Speech. the chief attraction of the evening. At WratLe^oi...........
After the children sang three verses of 9.30 o’clock the big bonfire on the top of Yale... • •̂ •—-ri

“God Save the Queen,” Chairman Daly Red mountain was ignited by seven-year Young Ainsworth. 
advanced to address the gathering. His oMMarg^t ^ra^who ^made^e | gem,..

speech was eloquent, hM remarks being ““ McCraney and A. B. Clabon. It1 
most appropriate.^In brief, he spoke ^ burned fiercely from the start. The 
follows : n , v,AOO 1 crowd on the streets cheered wildly“I desire to thank the citizens of Ross- c flames first leaped up from
land for the manner in which they have when the blames nrsi P 
responded to the request for a célébra- bfn%reon the summit of Columbia
tion today. And particularly do I wish Kootenay mountain also added to
to thank the Americans among us, pur and K<£tenag mo
cousins from across the border, whom concert and Ball.
Tuti^fitt ing?Uhowte“ toai they A concert was in progress at the opera 

should join with the English in célébrât- house while the fireworks were being 
ing this occasion, in view of the fact that Splayed. The program was as follows :
the majority of them have sprung from ............................... *
the old Anglo-Saxon stock. 2 Grand Jubilee March by Twelve Little Girls

•■We weTrome the people of all na- „ direction of Protesor o-Bnen.
tiens, creeds and colors to our countrv, 13- 601 10 ^jr j. Richardson.
beUeving that the grand old Union Jack gong........... •'o ionise Me”.
that floats above us is broad enough m ^ Sol«r' Harry.Smlt^.
its folds to cover them all. Our only 5- professor O’Brien.
wish is that they become so in onr midst 6. Song.........."?leeÆgQ DÆ’
Tnd enamored of onr institutions that Mlss ^ A8km'
will show their appreciation by becom- 7- Mr. w. j. Richardson,
ing citizens of our great Dominion. , 8. song............. “ Two Loves ”
ially^pre^^id^*'' At U o’clc^ th^JubuZUtoopmrt,

tion as such,1 7and dis- dancers whirled away till the wee small
pt^Thafis1 now tSing pl^in London, hours of the moming to the Uvely music 
they heart of the British realm. The I of the orchestra.

IT WAS A GREAT DAY Twelv

Rossland’s Celebration of the Jubilee 
Worthy of the Occasion. Two Doll

)

Sports and Pastimes.

1 1

DOniNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

the

I

Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

FManufacturers of——-
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Larifls” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO.. Ltd., Toronto.•ac—

V

\
\i M anufacturerB\>

X

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.Sp EMining1 Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
Efc

Wri^e for Prices.

Tie saio Goosoiaieil IT mining and Development Bo.
” Limited Liability.

Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. 0. .
A few questions frequently asked by the cautious investor before putting his money in
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M. B. DEMPSTER & CO.
43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
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Ô ! All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.
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OFFICIAL BROKERS.o 03 
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Hoisting TV^hghinerv. Tim
O 15

Colorado Double Friction. 
Lane Band Friction.

The Lidgerwood, over 300 styles and sizes.
Bolthoff Lightning Quadruple Friction.

Direct Acting Hoists,f Corliss Cyhnders.
OUR LATEST—Bolthoff Combined Noiseless Gear and Friction.

o 20 
o 10 «

V

i
>

Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

’4*
0 51

10i 00
20
10

o 10 ■E Shafting, Hangers, andFower ^ ^ ■!■■■■■

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C. |
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r Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, CARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

ON HAND.

« Wa. .yHNNERS • *

General Mining *£
¥

Machinery and Supplies

" a LARGE STOCK;
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Ask for Estimates.BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides.............. • •

CAMP MCKINNEY.
;Cariboof

NELSON. 1,000,000] O IO 
300,000
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Exchequer..
Hall Mines*
Alamo
Cumberland*...........
Dardanelles..............
Grey Eagle..............
Idler................. .... • •Kootenay-Columbia*
Minnesota.............
Noble Five Con.... 
Rambler Conf
Recbf.............
Slocan Start-.
Sunshine*----
Washington.. 
Wonderful__

Canadian Rand Drill Co. ForTenckes Machine Comp’y.
j -r— —

SLOGAN.

O 12% Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,! V
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The Rossland Miner.
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TEN DOLLARS PER YEAR
ONE DOLLAR PER MONTHHarry Myers was gored by 

his ranch on Howe somid, on Monday, 
and sustained terrible injuries.
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tines, Boilers, 
rts Carried in

:FIRST MADE IN B. C.mente of the office are not yet Completed. 
m When finished it will be one of .the best 

equipped offices in the district.
Real estate still continues to change 

I hands at advancing prices.i The other 
j day the premises on Front street, re-

^ Becent Development Work is Disclos- cently occupied by H. Geigerich was
ing Bodies of High Grade Ore. | ci^afa

price nearly a hundred per cent more 
than it would have fetched a year ago.
Other properties on the same street have 
recently been sold at largely increased 
prices beyond those prevailing a short

„ , _ „ sH.—ino. in Larve ! time since. The cheaper building lots
Former i. Now Shipping £ Ue aleo eagerly aoughtfand many sales

* Quantities—Latter Shows 18 Inches ^ made.
of Clean Ore—Noble Three, Owned in j p. j# Sunn, president of the Kaslo &

Slocan railway company, is spending a
_________ few days in the city in ^connection with MHPHWVHpPPlWHBi

. , I his official duty. It is reported that his I Nelson, June 17.—[Special.] —'/The
Kaslo, June 17.—[Special.] Great company will begin the construction of, regnjnK furnace of the Hall Mines 

activity is reported in the Hot Springs the road to the Lardo country in the hgg & decided victory in
2SLat raL vi=^' n The ^ steam- hrtndrr tenr ali hs tha production <St copper, and tests -
known pfdgmifcS work is being vigor I machinery placed and will be ready to made from it today show that the pro- 
onely prosecuted with a success that was begin work early next week. duct contains 97 per cent in copper,
scarcely anticipated. The Black Dm-1 „ . .. -r-r,. ouiRMrjUTO j silver and gold. There has not been a
mond, as has been seen from former re- | n AIL nflAllt uniriYlLrl O or miscalculation of any kindjmd
ports, has already sent a heavily laden -------------- much credit is due to Supt. Paul John-
barge to the sampling works of For the First Half of June They Ag- son for this condition. Assays show a 
Kootenay Ore company, and another tod $128,993.60 in Value. value of $530 per ton, which includes
barge load is ready for shipment. The * K ______ I $50 in gold.
Illinois, a property controlled by Spo- ^ Qf Loga Be»umed on the Hiver. I The matte when taken from the blast
kane parties, under the management o ^alls Egging Connections—Lytton I furnace carries about 50 per cent jn

51 Mr. Fisher, has struck a ten inch vein of May Bun Above Bevelstoke. ^ value and two treatments in the roast-
m | clean shipping ore. This is in a lead of ------------- jng and calcining furnaces give a result

j six feet of nice concentrating ore. Be- Trail, June 17 .—[Special.]—The matte 10f 97 fine. There is a sufficient quantity
I fore striking the main lead, the crosscut I bi entg jor the fimt half of June i 0{ matte now on hand to keep the furn-
tunnej ^as ru?.^ro,u^1 I show that the Trail smelter has been aces busy for fourteen days, at the rate

I ore the full width of the tunnel for 75 show , . The shin- of 10 or 12 tons daily. At the expiration
. v doing some heavy business. The ship-101 ^ fourteen days the 0ld bottom

The Twin, which is being managed by ments have been made in 20-ton lots, fttlrftn £rom $jje blast furnace and carry- 
L. J.McAtee for A. W. Morns and other the 8teamer Lytton. The matte is ing between $50,000 and $60,000 in value,

_, ^teP^oMu^eî,%ndCt: shipped to Butte to be refined. The | will* treated.

—2 balance for the full width is concentrât- shipments are as follows :
"^2 ing ore. The syndicate has paid the June 2—Matte, 40,171 ]

hot springs gamp -

Nelson Befinery Has Turned Out 
First Lot of Blister Copper. 1kch.

31 black diamonoandtwin
:3 -------------

IT IS WORTH $530 PER TON

Ltd When 200 Tons Are Produced a Ship
ment Will be Made to England— 
Hall Mines Sending Down 120 Tons 

To Smelter Daily.

-, 3
Rossland, Looking Well.

3

Royal Gold
flirting Co

I

t, Rossland. 3 r
/■

PMoronto. •■il
)

H

in the shaftVisit the mines and see the ore
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.

MRS. 3 feet.

3E produced inThis is the first copper produced in 
. British Columbia and the success which

— . ----- -----June 2—Matte, 40,171 pounds, has attended the venture has made the
second payment, and states ^that the full |14j718.09; made up a8Jollowa: (jold, j management happy. The copper will be 
amount of thé bond will be paid this j 599 oz>j $1L800; silver^ 592 oz^, $355.20,1 ^ England for final treatment and

separation, as this will be cheaper than 
* sending it to the United States. It wilt

m 1 inree, iur wuiuh » "r" 1 , guiu, vuv v«., » —y7 I be shipped as soon as 10 carloads can he
soon be issued, and the property is look- 668 oz#j $460.80; copper, 23,529 pounds, made At ^ average of 20 tons to 

"“31 ing very well indeed. A crosscut tunnel | $2.588.19. . , j the car, the value of the shipment will
be $106,000. * ,

The Silver King is sending down over 
the tramway about 120 tons of ore per 

™~. A , dav, and this is to be increased to 200
vw I June 7—Matte, 40,628 pounds ; value, near future. The mine is in

D.F. Strobeck, whose faith in the | $15>120.60; gold, 605 oz., $12,100; silver, I fir8t_cla88 0TdeI and a vast amount of 
camp has been manifested 759 oz#> $455.46; copper, 23,320 pounds,

" " $2,565.20. -Wf'VÆ - f ____ m
süver’, I A magnificent specimen from the Mile 

5. Hardie I Iran* t43fiB80: cornier. 18,753 pounds, | Point mine, at Ainsworth, was brought
_______ , , I into the city today. It shows wire gold
June 8—Matte, 40,599 pounda; value, abundance, and makes a handsome

«11,261.91; gold, 452 <« «9 040; efiver, The property is owned by the
458 oz., «274.80; copper, 17,701 pounds, g-uy, Canadian Gold Fields, and is ex- 
... ............. 1 pected to be added to the shipping list

Write the Secretary,ent, Rossland
I week. 4 . _T .. I copper, 23,299 pounds, $2,562.89.

—^ Work has been resumed on the Noble June 4—Matte, 41,646 pounds ; value, 
1 Three, for which a crown grant will I $14^948.99 ; gold, 595 oz., $11,900; silver,D. D. Birks, or 

McMillan & Whitney
tits

*
g very well indeed. A crosscut tunnel $2,588.19. 

is being run. Indeed, said one, excel- June 7—Matte, 40,250 pounds ; value,
.lent authority, all the properties are $15 567.26; gold, 625 oz., $12,500; silver, 
looking well, and a higher grade of 7$g oz#j $472.80; copper, 23,586 pounds, 
is being produced than has been usual $2,594.46 
in the camp.

3 m

ing his money in For Particulars or Stock at 3 Hot Springs camp has been mannestea 
—by his works through all the vicissitudes 
^3 of its fortunes, is still acquiring mining
^2 interests in the locality. -„„.T__ , 0___. . ..,r
—^ 1 has conveyed to him and J. B. Hardie 728 oz., $436.80 ; copper, 18,753 pounds, | Point mine

an undivided one-third interest in the $2,062.83 
Bessie A, located on the wagon road two 

—J miles west of Ainsworth. He has also
acquired all the interest of E. L. Warner ______
in the Bay View, located on the west $^947^. „ .___ . , 1I)ecteu w
shore of Kootenay lake opposite the Pilot j " june 11—Matte, 40,009 pounds; value, ^thin 30 days.
Bay smelter. He has also purchased $13,758.44; gold, 550 ounces, $11,000; The district organizer of the lnterna-
from E. D. Dumas the Lakeview, sit-1 8iiver, 7IO ounces, $426; copper, 21 tional Typographical union organized a
uated about one mile from Ainsworth. pounds, $2,332.44. _ - union in Nelson tonight, and the mem-

City and District Gossip. June 11—Matte, 40,058 pounds ; value, bershiu includes all the active printers
J. B. McArthur, with his aone, is now «15,671.32; gold, 632 ouncerf, in the city. Both the Miner and Tribune

occupving an office in the new Cameron silver, 729'ounces, «437.40 ; copper, 22,6721 forcea are included in the new or^mza-
block on Front street, ^he persistently p0j“ne\4J_Matte, 40,106 pounds ; vaine, I Ketchum wasreqmrS to don
wet weather has postponed a trip to the «13,627.36; gold, 544 ounces, «10,880; tomaâ robe8 0f the union. R.

m ■ Rnm hi fir-Cariboo and Dardanelles mines, giiver, 682 ounces, $409.20; copper. 21,256 Ren^c^ wag elfected secretary and J.
31 Sdersolin ^UmKttal of matte 01,363,626 Weiss treasurer._____................ isw

in their exploration, and the month s . ot down the first raft of logs that DE * , hppn indvleed in
work will show satisfactory results. *ng g Much comment has been mdugea in

Spokane’s baseball team has been in has been secured sin g , * here over the dividing line of the new
the city since Monday evening, but the The raft contained 25,000 feet ot.ioga, ^ division known as the Slocan
weather on Tuesday and Wednesday was which wffl at once be converted mto ™ division
so wet as to make.ball plav impracticable, lumber at the smelter sawmill. The | iy ., f deprived of
The boys are naturally becoming some- aaWmill has been xlosed down for some not relish the idea of being deprived 
what disgusted with the treatment which time for lack of logs, and there are large the jen Mile. It is generally agreed 
the clerk of the weather has meted out m-ders for lumber on file. that the dividing line should have been
to them. It is not yet decided whether The mail for Trail again failed to ar- between Ten and Twelve Mile creeks, 
they will await clearer skies. rive tonight. Since the new schedule but to take both creeks from the blocan

The new offices df the Bank of British went into effect, by which Trail is to get division is a goocLdeal more than the old 
North America in the new block at the it8 man three tiroes a week via Rossland timer8 will accept without complaint, 
corner of front and Fifth streets, are and Qn all alternate days by the steamer However, as the government is accus- 
being very neatly fitted. A fire-proof Lytton, the mail has only been received tomed to complaints from this quarter, 

i brick vault has been constructed within 0nce on the nights it should have come Lit is not at all likely an^ great amount 
I the building, and the imported steel via Rossland. Who is to blame for this o{ attention will be paid to 
doors are now being placed. The prem- faffUre is not known here, but the public regi8tered now. H. P. Christie has been 
ises will be the most elaborately fitted ia getting very mad about it. appointed recorder for the new division,
business place in the city. The remains of Capt. Reide, who was wjtb office at Slocan City.

The survey for the tramway from the billed at Arrowhead, were taken to his Hew Denver is quieter just now than 
Montezuma mine to the site of the con- borne in Vancouver last night. for several weeks past. The new time-
centrator has been completed, and the The Smelters of Trail and the North- toble made by the C. P. R., when travel
work will be let at an early dav. W. C. team will have a ball game at the on the lake was inaugurated by the new 

I price, president of the Kaslo-Montezuma Çaseball grounds across the nver on boat, has made a great difference here, 
company, is now in the city. Jubilee day. An admission of 50 cento, instead of stopping over for one night

The Noble Five tramway and concen- including ferry age, will be charged to a day, as before, those bound tor 
1 trator have been in operation now for defray expenses. , Slocan City and lake points are enaoiea
several days, and it is expected that the Rev. J. Calvert has succeeded the ^ go Btraight through. As a conse- 
shipments from the prçperty will begin ReVe Mr. Ferris as paptor of the Meth- qtienCe, the hotels are not doing such a 
on Friday of this week. odist church here. * rushing business and the town bas

The tug Kaslo brought up a barge It is rumored that the steamer Lytton , that ]ive]y appearance of a few weeks
laden with brick from Balfour on Tues- ^ay be taken off her present run entirely ag0 Rut in mining circles there has
day last. A portion was forwarded by anj be placed between Revelstoke and been no let up. In fact, the number of 
rail, but the larger part was retained L» Porte in the Big Bend country. ! transfers increases weekly, the sales De-
here for the extensive building opera- ------ . wotthted ing for snaaller considerations than here-
Here tor me D M Linna»d,a^ew qsaMT-OOVA» bawottetep. ^ ^ ^ The number of

Friends Give Him a Dinner on His locations per week has averaged 100 for 
Departure for British Columbia. the past mont. The number of assess- 

london office of Thk minbr. ment WOrk certificates recorded has not 
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, R. C. j {aljen far short of this number.

London, June 17.—[Special Cable.]— The citizens here have at last made a 
It will be all Jubilee until the end of the move to get a wagon road to Three

and business is at a standstill. . pressed a willingness to put up half the
Grant-Grovan is being entertained to- espouse of said road if the citizens here 

night at a farewell dinner by friends in- Would raise the balance. Last week in-

u» MV
industry. He sails in a day or two and , egga am0unt by private contribution, 
will be accompanied by his wife. between $6,000 and $7,000. Work on the

I hear his company will pay an in- road will be soon commenced . The

Highland Company Begietered. Fork» and Sandon, and will add greatly 
London Office of.t5* to New Denver’s resources. It has beenio8 Biahopsgate Street Within, B- C m^ewe ^ yearMVer since the

London, June 3.—[Special Correspond- waebing out of the old road, but active 
.]—You will be interested to hear B^pg were never taken until lately, 

that the Highland company is at last Beginning with the first of July the 
T don’t know what Beck I C. P. R. win run two trains a day from 

lnd b!e^opledhave teen up to all this New Denver to Sandon, and the boat on 
whilp but thev seem to have at length the lake will make two trips daily. r^dthetMto theLt that the As an indication of theprogress ofany 
tobilæ to at hand with its attendant section one can invariably look to the
festivities, and that if they do not push paper published there. No better evi-
thronffh before London fall» under the dence of the advancement of this dm- Muence of tto odebrations of Our I aion can be had than the progress made 
Lady’s reign, they will have to wait, by the New Denver Ledge. This week a
The company was registered by J. A. power press of extra capacity is bemg
Maxwell 97 and 99 Bishopsgate street, put m position, and in a week or two Sjl, C.f with a capital of £125,000 the paper will be enlarged to an eight 
in £1 shares. 1 page, bix column.

ore is in sight.
Wire Gold From Mile Point.

, the superintendent a Six Cents per Share. O.E
!3 '

it so far has been actually 
ieet, of solid galena ore. 
00 in silver and lead, 
irket, to the detriment of

basis ;
r j

idend-paying c 
tely untransferable.
a

anon-assessable, we have m-A-V \ '
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■mRY. Bond to Three Forks at Last

.

ouble Friction, 
friction.

v

r

» Denverites do

Mi Friction.

nver, Colo.
y

THE ELISEPulleys. ':

the kick

îgs.
Plants. m

.nto, Ont. V

IS A SHIPPER. notMILLS, 
1RS, DRILLS.
ines, Boilers,
S, CARS,
ITS and ROPE

tions in progress, 
hotel is very nearly m frame, but work
lïïÆ CtoWd6WityhameÆng

in a stone foundation for the building 
which he proposes to erect on Front 
street. In other parts of the city several 
residences are being constructed, as most 
of the newcomers seem desirous of get- 
;ing into houses of their own. 
z traffic on the Kaslo <fc Slocan railway 
ia being seriously affected by the contin
uous wet weather. The roads and trails 
are in a bad condition as a consequence, 
and ore deliveries are nfatenally les- 

Road construction is also re-

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
«Grass-Roots” Mine.

<ir

»k for Estimates. ■■

i i; i

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland.nd Drill Co. sened.
From time to time the members of a 

certain undesirable class of residents 
overstep the bounds which limit ordin
ary intercourse and conversation, ana 
pour out upon one another a volume of 
filthy abuse which is more than even 
their hardened ears can tamely stand, 
and there is an appearance tefore the 
police magistrate, where the tojguige is 
repeated by the recipient with little 
shame and no modesty. The 
plaint to be heard 18 ^at,
Clifton against Alice Merchant. How
vile the language usei 
plained to Magistrate 
and a

'

V V
\ %

1

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

ence

iner.
m..... used was will be ex-

d"to^Maiustrate Chipman today, 
„ crowd will doubtless pe present to

listen to the disgusting details.
James Wier has retired from Kaslo s 

police force and W. A. Milne has been 
appointed to the vacated .position.

Postmaster Green is installed in his 
quarters, but the interior arrange-

î•' 'LY. Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting Mining,

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.
Tramways, etc.

Wire Cloth, anRS PER YEAR -
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1897.ROSSLAND10 besiegedRandell & Pollett,FOUR GOLD BRICKS, . .. e ho VP mamificent stock? The late lamented institution,of these properties hav gw which he took so much pains to destroy,
showings, but all this work has oeen congidere<j that the sale of pooled stock 
for naught so far as immediate returns shoaia be as far as possible prevented

„ M. Ij*. S'°s2Dr. Milne and his associates .ho l^oled stock, or does he not ? And if he 
never have been granted a charter t>y doge intend to quote pooled stock, what 
the provincial government. There could i8 he going to follow as to such

better illustration of the evil of quotations ?
In conclusion we beg to draw the at

tention of those of your readers who take 
interest in such matters to the stock 
quotations as given in The Miner of 
June 16, for instance, and those given on 
the same date by other papers. The 
prices in these lists are in many cases 
absolutely different, and, as we would 
not wish to be so uncomplimentary as to 
hint that one list is wrong and the other 
list right, we think the most charitable 
thing to suppose is that all sets, of 
quotations are mattere of pure conjec
ture, prompted by the imagination of the 
brokers furnishing them. At the same 
time we may offer a new field for the en
ergies of the speculator by suggesting 
that he should buy from The Miner's 
correspondent and sell to the other par
ties, or vice versa, as the case may be. 
Trusting that you will favor us with some 
reply to oui questions, we are, sir, yours 
faithfully

Weekly Rossland Miner.
ExperiiPublished Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing fc Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

♦Thrilling
prospector onMINING AMD STOCK BROKERSTrail Refinery Sent Its First Bullion 

to Rossland Yesterday.
20 EAST COLUMBIA AYE,, ROSSLAND, B. C.

SHUT IN HIS
new process a success Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange

x ------- OF ROSSLAND.

be no . .jWIIL,..
giving railroad charters to people who
have no financial backing than that fur
nished in the present instance. The 
only use to which the charter of the 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern has been

He Came Off 
and Family Wei 
All Stories Abo 

Are True.

WhenLONDON 9FFICB .
108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C.
TORONTO office:

Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St.
SPOKANE OFFICE:

ALEXANDER & Co., Advertising Agente, Room 
F First National Bank Building.

Experiments Have Been ^ Conducted 
Secretly and Details of the Refining 
Are Not Known—Copper Will Pro
bably be Shipped to Swansea.

0. J. Walker,

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

Bears
put was to kill anotner enterprise wu vu 
would have been worth millions of dol
lars to the province. - -,

j. Kennedy has ju 
middle fork ot Murp 

with bear st<
Trail, June 18.—[Special.]—The first 

gold bullion produced in the Trap refinery 
was run out last night, and four big gold 
bricks were the result. In shape they 
were considerably wider and longer than 
ordinary building bricks, but in thick
ness

BLOW TO THE PROVINCE. the ears 
there is an epide 
section and that it 
of who can

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weœly
Rossland Miner for all points in the Unitea 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One DoÙfr and Tw«ty-6ve Cent, to six mo-tto. 
lor all other countries Three Dollars ayear m 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 *°r 
six months or $10 far one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543. 
Use Morelng & Neals' and Clough's Codes.

The promoters of the Victoria, Van- 
& Eastern railway have done in-

At a
hold ocouver

calculable injury to the province, 
time when the Dominion government 
stood ready to vote a handsome grant in 
aid of a railway from Robson to Pentic
ton they have, by a strict adherence to 
the rule or ruin policy, prevented any 
aid being given to anyone. They have 
deprived the Boundary country of all 
prospect of a Canadian railway this year.

Mr. Heinze and his associates were in 
a position, with the Dominion aid 
offered, to go on with their railway from 
Robson to Penticton, while Dr. Milne 
and his associates did not have enough 
backing to build 10 miles of their pro
jected line from the coast. Yet in spite 
of this Dr. Milne has, like a dog in the 
manger, succeeded in depriving the prov
ince of another and much needed rail
way just because the new railway was 
not to be owned and controlled by him-

bears or the pro 
chances in favor of 
who have recently 
referred to, are tel 

with bea:

they were somewhat thinner.
Stamped with their assay value, the big 
blocks of precious metal were forwarded 
to Rossland this morning, in the care of 
two trusted messengers.

’ Bauer & Parker, Though only in operation a few days,
R. J. BRALEY, during which time purely experimental
Cowper-Colbs & Johnson, work has been earned on, the refinery 
John McKane, has proved a splendid success. The pro-i°p PouLetT cess in use is one that Superintendent
Rolt & Grooa’n, - I Bellinger has worked out, and, though it
Smith & Whiteman, has not yet been perfected, the results
Weeks, Kennedy & Co. already reached show tnat it is well

_ , ... . oî'^ A.u:a. adapted to the matte produced in the[The Miner s position is simply this. smelter.
The public is entitled to the best in- qtbe experiments now in progress are
formation we can give it as to the price being carried on behind closed doors,
of stocks in the local market. When an and no information is being given to the 
ol stocks m me m I pablic> but it is known that the process

. . , in use is leased on the application of
land we gave the quotations of that ex- acbj8 to the matte. The matte, before
change. So long as the Spokane ex- being sent to the refinery, is rendered of
change continued, and it began before the highest grade possible. The ore is 
cnange vuuuiuu^, 6 first sent through the blast after which
the Rossland exchange and survived ^ matte is run through the hand-

-•Sts. p,«™ to »<->•» »--s; SSSTïïÆ'ï b?^T.srs? ssss

H ...s,»!....ST’-tSfi.*SStS'S
and traffic over this magnificent water- wiu take stepa to see that such hogs are hshed them for the information of o time freed from nearly all of the sulphur
way. With the Canadian Pacific mam * in a aition in the future, by readers. The only quotations a; presen |and m0stof the slag, ,s put in lead vats
.. • _ _a Rpvelstoke and the ^ , . . . , , , . available are those of some firm. If > and treated to strong acid baths whichline crossing at Revelstoke ana granted provincial charters, to do ^ iaD e publishing are not found subtract the gold and the silver, leaving
Crow’s Nest line crossing at Robso ^ more mischief along the same lines. thos® p to 'dis the copper mixed with whatever slag
with mines, smelters, cities and towns By next 8e88ion it mav be impossible to satisfactory we are quite willing to d has remained in it during the process.
scattered along at intervals between . - ^ nnminion to grant anv more continue them; but would suggest to For the present the Trail refinery will
scauerea a g induce the Dominion to grant any more ^ broker8 who 8igned the above com- 8ubtract the gold and silver. The co
these two points, as well as a ^ railwayg in this province, m which plaint that instead of carping at our ef- * still mixed with impurities, may
below them, there will be a volume 01 event a Canadian railway into the Boun- forts to furnish the public with approx- to be separatedKand possibly
business on this wonderful inland high- COUntrv mav not be built for years, imate prices on stocks it would be more it win be shipped as far as Swansea,
way of astonishing magnitude. * y — becoming if they would organize some England, for treatment. It is to the

Nature could hardly have been more LETTERS to THE EDITOR. sort of an exchange that y.^ld latter place that the Nelson smelter is
manure unuu uatuijr AJ-C“L -------------- Us with an official quotation and one j flendinK its copper.

considerate m doing her part in uns Rossland Stock Quotations. which the public would recognize as 1 Local Gossip.
work. The two Arrow lakes are ideal Rossland, June 18. above suspicion. . The long distance telephone which will
bodies of water for navigation. They Editor Miner Sir: We notice that t. Wi‘^f?rd connect Traü with Spokane and the
have ample depth, are free from the owing to the ^totion of H S^tember on the prid Last is installed in thê telephone office,

storms and squalls which anse on more ypton of entrolting your of Palo Alto and Sest Egg when these but the wire connection has not been
exposed waters, and have no currents to ..7 , , Quotations to the supervision stocks were sold in Toronto for twice the made. In about two weeks tne bne^w V
be overcome. For economic navigation f Redd?n-Jackson company, limited. Rossland price, we would point out that be completed, and Trail people can then
^ cTuld not be surpassed. But the gfif ^^s^ou Je a^are^ j ^ tariff

attractions of this route are not confined afteronefaüure succeeded in de- title to its property at that time? case of Spokane will be 50 cents for the
to purely economic conditions. The ^v^ the stock exchange, and it may We beg to draw the attention of the first halHninute and 25 cent» for each
mountain scenery from Trail to Arrow- thereforebe ass^medthatin the opinion Reddin-Jackson companyto the several | 30 seconds thereafter^

head is magnificent. In many instances of themselves and of^eir^upporters ^hythey shoîld not give the j wiU soon be'alternately docked at Na-
the peaks rise to the height of from six ^^ ^protected^b^the^ddin-Jackson public the nformation asked for.—Ed.I | kusp for repairs.* The boats inU be
to eight thousand feet and some of them ^ How to Be^onfidence. X^aKw"

forever crowned with snow. The egort8 Qf the rest of the Rossland brok Nanaimo, Jane 12. j atten^inK physician hesitates to say
light blue color of the water of the lakes ers. We, however, ^ho from the be- EpIT0R Miner—Sir : You have done what is troubling his patient,
coupled with the ever changing scenes on ginning have been of a^different mo, much helpaiong the mining industry, The Mary Farley, a claim on the side

—:'SÜ
which 0now mehup and down the placid t o^Tby Bran^ St.

waters of these lakes carrying tons of ““ 'p tB= looked at the st»=k nch ^TMilJpviblic schools closed today. 0rort ofrflrectora.

freight and crowds of passengers, exchange questron from ^ ahs®lutf ^ good claims or prospects cannot sell juliufl Peterson of the Crown Point i j. Brodic, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,
but be impressed with the wonder- distinct points of view. They regarded J stock to enable them to do so, h tol wbo was laid up with appendicitis, Richard h. Giyn, Henry r.

ful change wrought in the past half ^“ and no wonder.. After the first rush and f8Tound again. . J ^ ^ . gS\5F ^

except bv the canoe of an Indian fieher- stock of properly iiianaKed immpaiiivH, { thing had been dene to stop the v Thy raiiroa» will make a rate of *1 for General Msmeer. impector.
and even as late as 1894 there was thought that some protection wasd^to g*. treagKury ahares. on which de- the„and trip between Trail and Ross- Branches in Canada

but little business between Revelstoke X^nfiâence^“vthosTwt’sh^XhoW^ë
and Trail. What will the next two or ly ahaken bYf sucti scandaioua transac- . promoter“ wbo instead of Jd Tuesday and rltoming on
three years bring forth ? We could not tions as something like doing so, in many instances, flood the Tuesdav and Wednesday. | doa, Kasioy Traü and sio^nCity, b.c Valuable* hydraulic prop-
nndertake to estimate it, but we expect tam shares in the east at,8^“®^mg marbet with their own stock, and often Th £e Roimine has received at Trail i Agents in the United States. A J . .. f' rto see one of the grandest exhibitions of w“e Ve P^ow^atat.wMch^tre» Jh^ ^ ^ foritanew -chine I «g-^ erty and water privilege Slt-
commercial development ever witnessed Len absolutely, impossible hada.stock Lfe of treasurv ehares^ This £ enough I . Neabitt, the electrician for the j I’. WMk j. Ua.^ed Spanish Creek, ten
on the continent. exchange been in exmtonee here at that any proposition.. Now for the 8meltor waB ^Hed to Victoria today by  miles from Quesnelle Forks,

— time,.and what we want to Know now Compamesowmnggood claims teleeram. announcing the death cf his I«ondon Bankers. Oarîhoo B C Full oartlCU-
k A SHAMEFUL ACT. is how it IS going to be prevented in the re > should at once call a meet- * “Kfff The Ba»k o* England and Messrs. Glyn & Ox van DOO, n. V. r Uli parut u

1 future. ine and agree to tie up all promoter’s | On a rece»t run one of the Columbia Foreign Agents. | lars to be had from
The killing of the bill at Ottawa sub-1 Messrs. for you! and other shares, except treasury, for a | & Western trains made the fast time of I ^

«idizing the Columbia & Western exten- believe, 8UÇP y ^ q^ t tbig 8cbeme period of not less than one or two years, ^ minuteB between the smelter and ofAustiraI$ai Bank of New
aion from the Columbia river to Pentic- oSered to the public, but their quo- or sucn t alearperiod is u JfrtLd . SaXraSChln., Agra

must be regarded as a positive tationi, being.^official and“îeMx months .is no use,Jt soon 18 ^
disaster There was but one expression conjectural, had no effect on tbe pumic . anj does not give time to develop. < IRON mas
heard upon the streets of Rossland yes- mind, and did not «JJ® » - g There is n0 use domgkhis unless yon let I Corbln syndicate Bongkt
neara.upou iur oughly responsible l or on to Droxer . jcnow you bave done it (they winch'» Interest at 20 Cents a Sham.terday concerning the matter, and th t frQm ^ implicated in the above ^inPappreciate it and buy Shares of Spokane Spokesman-Review: A sale I .
was one of deep regret, coupled with in- mentioned those who do) ; therefore, fresh pros- ah^es of stock in tbe Iron
dignant denunciation of Dr. Milne, who, have . °"da„t Æ^ that nectuses should be issued making this M k ^ine at Rossland was made yea-

55 u. m ». ‘-h ïsæ ssrh^iSsstfSrtSi.T5safStentions of the government. was regarded as some safeguard a8al^8M amount of treasury shares still unsold * { tbe gtock^xchange Iron Mask
As things have shaped themselves we sucb confidence tricks, and the remarks ^ any otber facts that would tend to 1 held pretty stiff at 40 to 45 cents, 

do not see the least prospect for a rail- of your jf^don corresponde y0^ give confidence. i though theTast quotation befwe the ex-
wav into the Boundary country this year, issue of June 16th point in the same di Ag the matter stands at nresent pro- closed was 3& cents. This sale
Ze ol the American railways have a ^?ihe Reddin-Jackson company in- « ££*£££&out ^fa^r^ns^itl^: the‘ «A

charter to come into British Columbia, form ne how they propose to P™**Jt tb® lined above is done, therefore there is f atock waa unusually large, and hon. gbo. a. drummo
It has often been reported that Mr. Cor- public from such nothing to lose, but something to gam ^cond| it waa purchased from Holders | B. s. cloüston.................

bin, of the Spokane & Northern s>stem exc^ang6) an institution which un- fT aoing as^^ and alike. "bo, owiug.to l?^ato_ were anxious
might go in there this year, but, a | doubtedly acted in the interests of fa j am in the business and wish to see it * l t

«— i —a»*-?

a.. Mm » mm ™ .b. cowu. ““-j “ijitid ,m. » ^ssssïrfSKSïa* îsrt iîsjSîatfü sjs — —

SMSJ5B&bus «.SlSSSsAS
I had the least prospect of bmlding a rail- toataH ttl^ g ^ ^ # t extent of this. YourrS£s Kitohin “ our i,ntend0“ t^ntilI^ed dnP“^ and sterUn!r Bxchange and Cabl'Tra“-

road. All they have done was to get a J the unaided assistance of his own lm- ----------------:------------ for a Jew days lint t cm. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits
charter and prevent the building oi the agination. Nevertheless even the action j CRUEL SCIATICA. That^we^re well pleased with the Iron available in any part of the world.
Heinze road. In other words they have 0i the imagination has some rules, and -------------- That JalrP^jy pr0ven by thePlayed the roU^ wretfcers. ^cruel in this ^^‘^flbesTrules I fact that we have increased our hofdings

hvl sOT<Ud!se’-flah tliqne, who sought ar|'or instance, are5,000 shares of stock .J„ol“ ^t^toteaeSroniwords0^!
. to rule or ruin. There will be but one sufficient to ^hsh^ototio^orus o^G y^ ,e , 1(dd np ^

sentiment about this sort of business, to be 500^ u ^ }n evgry c^e- or sciaûca. I. doctored without any per-. Fate
the more the people thmk about it the dQeg he ^de himself by his preferences “i8n®,n‘ !?a ^noticToPrcnre of^hat Relleved ot Hls 9nfferlnKa'
more indignant they will become. and partialities ? Or again, accordmg to fr,®n^sa^„?,°aV^L®fto hv Sonto W. LaveUe, G. T. R. brakeman, AUan-

The Boundary ™ntry,m ^fS^y^°for8 American^Rheumatic Mining Stocks. | Wholesale Dealer. In Assayers’ Supply

ru»r‘Æirsz*«■>broker.
SblowbuTbustoTss there will he fsXdro^ gotog on? Truly, the more make . ton* story^ÿ0n “ todX"fT»ndin an almost ÆSTrakera or irauera ofTrrasunr stock.
•KS deposed, the people dUcour- ws^^sider^e^ect to^momun- hie. iX aMe to walk to ^ a^P^bad =

ser;IssvssI.h^,. i wotskhsk

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardle, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A.

G. F. WHITEMAN,
Tyler Hill, Canterbury, England.

A G BEAT WATERWAY.

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

It now appears to be established be
yond doubt that a mining camp of ex
ceptional richness has been opened near 
Trout lake in the Lardeau country. The 

within 12 or 15 miles of the
that the

ventures 
Baron 
business, if he we

Munchause

them.
Before KennedyBrokers.min^s are

head of Upper Arrow lake, so 
traffic arising from the operations to be 

there will almost certainly 
to the Columbia river.

to that of the sever 
him with accounts 
experiences with br 
listened to the stoi 

concerning

Mining Properties Reported on.
carried on

We callcome
attention to this for the especial purpose 
of emphasizing the importance as a 
transportation highway of that portion 
of the Columbia river between Arrow
head and Trail. The distance is about 
170 miles. Most of this is absorbed by 
the two Arrow lakes, which, as a matter 
of fact are wide and currentless stretches

picious 
narrators, floating a 
But Kennedy has a 
things, for truthfuln 
of him that even 

he would nc

TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 
of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer at 
prices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.

exchange was being operated in Roes-

vears
railroad conductors 
four, in order to sa 
for him. Naturally 

forward with_ 
sonal adventures wii 
middle fork of Mur] 
succeeded doubt m 
auditors. Hereaftei 
ing the ways and 
confined to the mid< 
can be told without 

Kennedy is inte 
Walker claim on th< 
phy. Here is what 
bears :

Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland. 
Code: Morelng & Neal. P.O.Box 257.self. come

RAILWAY ’ADDITION
TO ROSSLAND.

Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

t ‘1 Prospectors ana 
trying to keep provj 
went out last week! 
grub and left it ii 
cabin. When I reti 
night the whole 
Tom Ferguson told 
gobbled the stuff, 
est critters you a 
‘When they can’t 
cabin to steal the I 
after bigger game aj 
by bears until la 
friends hardly knov 
him and was convia 
animals, and not fc 
taken the provision 

“I came back to 
lot more grub and j 
When I left the pla 
and barred the win 
about 6 o’clock II 
shack. I approad 
and couldn’t see tb 
everythimg was as i 
morning. I came j 
the front door. Ij 
looked in and the j 
me wish I was tl 
still going.

“There, on the J 
and cubs all aroun 
bear. She was so 
didn’t see me. I 
thing I saw her fir 
out of sight, she tj 
a firearm of any 
treated. She was! 
probably laboring 
impression that I j

“I ran around tl 
up on a lot of box< 
roof of the shacS 
hot after me, but 
leaving her offspi 
cabin. I took adi 
tion, and, running 
the roof, jumped 
the cabin, slamm 
door after me. sTh 
by the bear in gett 
I was in hopes th 
But my heart st 
mouth with a dul 
her sniffing the ci 
the door. She ev 
and made up her 
dessert, for she thi 
the frail door and 

“I just put my 
waited, wonderinr 
I would make will 

— ing. But the d 
braced that it h< 
safe. After a few 
break in, the bei 
round the shack ir 
She found none a 
old stand. Sitting 
be engaged in a 

^tion. I knew I 
Thoughts. A fello' 
the object of a 
hardly realize th 
crept over me.

“Every now and 
to the door, take a 
then do some mon 
to adopt méasuref 
agreeable' visitorj 
few minutes hit d 

Getti

Toronto • flining • Agency
Mining Brokers.

We are prepared to place on the market throughout the eastern provinces the treasury stock <_. 
mining companies in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British Columbia mining districts.

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-TressM. R. GREGG, Manager.

LENZ & LEISER,Bank ofare

BIO m U-
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, etc.; can

“ass—. Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE.man

Richard Plewman,
Rosland, B. C.

ton
W. T. OLIVER. MANAGER. ROSSLAND. Wilson-Drumheller .. 

Packing Co., ..
and

■*-»

Spokane,
Wash.Bank of Montreal. PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”Capital, All Paid up, SIS,000,000
6,000,000Best

I
BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
........ President
Vice- President. 

General Manager. Mail orders have our prompt attention

ORDWAY & CLARKE,Rossland Branch

years ago. 
from the shelf ove 
to the door and 1 
gether. The c 
whining and tl 

uzzled. It wa 
hoped she 

at once. But sac 
my lot. I kept u] 
continued to whin 
had come to st 

<. afraid that by son 
gain entrance, I v 
11 o’clock the bea 
the siege. I the 
men in the neig 
surely hear the 
earthly. Ne vert! 
before that bear 
wherever that wa 
with her young oi 
all I might not i 
family. Howeve: 
fore venturing t 
8ure they were 
the door again, i the bears hid left 
after I'll try and 
the bear in the h 
a chance to run.’1

As many as f 
®een daily along

P. O. Box 258.Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.j

iQELMONT HOTEL

McDonald & Murchison, Props.

ROSSLAND.First avenue.DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

SPOKANE DRUG 00.,in it.” __________________
A GRAND TRUNK BRAKEMAN. j. S. C. FRASER, Manager.

SPOKANE WASH.the Story of His Exposure—The 
that Befel Him, and how he was

Tells InrjXJrted and domestic perfunres, rubber goods
malic Remedy Uthe1 sureAcureStor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in toe 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited

JOHN A. nOODY,
London, Ont.

C. J. WALKER,
LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

I London Agent of The Rossland Miner

Receives advertisements of all kinds for 
European press. Rates quoted. Con

tracts at special prices.mm
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The Daily 
Rossland

EXPENSES CUT DOWNMurphy. Bear traps mav eventually 
have a good sale in this region as min
ing machinery._________

Our Bear Story Criticized.
The Rossland Evening Dodger will 

“The Morning Mis- 
to its stock of

the discov-
I ery of bears on the middle fork of

IN HIS OWN CABIN |”
Mistake, has included the usual percent
age of errors in the conglomeration of

misspelled words and 
intended for a bear

BESIEGED by a bear
9 Mayor Scott Insists on a Policy of 

Economy.of a Done | gay tonight :
take has added 
wonderful discoveries,

Experiencegrilling
Prospector onOKERS Murphy Creek.

f

OFFICES TO BE ABOLISHEDB. C.

SHUTk Exchange Assessor’s Office Amalgamated With 
License Inspector’s After Present 
Roll Is Completed—Other Economies 
Decided On—*600 for the Jubilee.

Off Shift Mrs. Bruin bad grammar,
Were Making a Call— I rank lies that

*urp*, cr.ek Story. wHe negeeU ^sayjow ^ny

Mr. Kennedy is married or single, |
j Catholic or Protestent Mid how much ; Th@ ax@ of economy was wielded by 

T Kennedy has just come in from the j the bear weighed. He abo fads to state council last Friday. Hereafter

of who can hold out the longest, the an ^ ^ ten deluded readers, Stese assessor after the present assessment ro

hpars or the prospectors, with the miBta|esof omission occur. Then again j ig made up. When the police appomt- 
rhances in favor of the former. Others ^ several places the discoverer, wo j ^ made, the office of sanitary 
Mo have recently been in the district ^ W, will be abolished and the police

referred to, are telling tales about ad- does the ^ that ‘he^w* such j wiU attend to the work done by that
„ with bears that would drive anj 8Uch a thing when any school boy official. ,
Munchausen into the grocery ^nows that ‘he seen’ is correct. iphe matter of abolishing the office of,

here to listen to | ‘‘Thieeto^ ^MoroinT^^' assessor by consolidating it with that of 
them. . . I whichever misses an opportunity of the license inspector, came up soon

Before Kennedy added his testimony j *njuring Rossland.” j after the resignation of A. N. Paterson,

«*— “ — 3ÏS5EVÏÏi2r * ffiKrffiS SmSTv, «. *
listened to the stories felt Smith and Whiteman have bonded feet that the license m^P^tor could
nicious concerning the veracity of the , ,, ;ntpreat jD the Gray the assessor’s work and that the officeo
narrators, floating about in their minds ^JT.^Oa btif ^ ^ ^ Iron the tenth. He llro

But Kennedy has a refutation abov fl ® ’anda one.third interest in the m|de the digestion about the Police
things, for truthfulness. It “ reported g, c Cup and Copper attend to the work now done hj the
of him that even when a tay of five Tvler HilK Coppe the Gold sanitary inspector which would save
years he w°uld not let his mother^t u ndare situatSon the Pend another $100 per month,
railroad conductors that hp Vww.Wii.. r,nm six miles south of Bea- Cooper For Assessor.
four in order to save^paymgt hg ha8 ver eiding on the Nelson & Fort Shep- AMerman Fraser rose and nominated _
lor him. - itj^’a ^nation of per- pard railroad. Along with R. h. Mai. W. H. Cooper for assessor and col- /r'f 1 -I-, T*)l CJ
fonal adventures with the bears .on the ft they are now the sole owners of this ^ Alderman McPherson seconding I UOlUXLlDid. 

middle fork Of Murphy .conviction has group. wU1 leave for London the nomination. “I realize that the city

mmmstmShin When I returned to the cabin at creek ; the Washington and Merry Day consolidation oi the office.3 of aMestor 
c- vT* T. Knic *40 worth was gone, nn Sullivan creek : the Mammoth, join- and collector with tnatoi license vu night the Whole $40 worth wan^ej | on^SulUTOn^creex, ^ Waterloo; the | miBBioner. Alderman Fraser declared
To“, . Œ ‘Thev’re the hungri- i Western Slope and Gold Leaf Fraction I that it would be too much work for one
l°tb rittete you e^r yslw!> said he. Kn HsX mountain, North Fork of man. “I think License • Banr
^When they ^n’t get into a fellow’s Salmon ; Marcus and Beth, on the east can do the work of both offices, replied 

v^n tn1 steal the provender, they’ll go I fork of North Fork of Salmon, near the Alderman Wallace, 
afte^bfgge^game and I’ve been chased I Porto Reco; the Dean, Canterbury and “Mr. Barr has told me. that he^wili 
hv bear? untU I’m so * thin that my Cathedral in same vicinity, and several not fill both jobs, said Alderman Fraser.

hardly know me’I laughed at other lees well known properties. ra^haseno^htodotoT-

an“ma“s 3not>ur legged ones, had wild HOB8B_co«FANT. the^Ucensee^FllTaXtob!

a «5 tihhLa worr-^ ^ ^ asas Barr wiU

WhmUefttiie place I locked the doors | When R. A. Dickson, the well known j Mayor Speaks Plainly.
and barred the windows. That evening ! barrister of Toronto, was in Rossland | Mayor Scott spoke next.
about 6 o’clock I started back to the j weeks ago, he became president of experience in these matters before, he j
Shack. 1 approached it from the rear j the wad Horee Gold Mining company, 8aid- <.The atfairs of a city ought to be

!rentMme 4!Tas s!cure as it was in the i which has a number of claims sUuated , economically conducted as our per- 
* mnJTin» T ^me arovmd the corner to on Wild Horse, Procupine and Quartz SQnal buBiness affairs. I have found
rs <lm It was wide open. I creeks, near the new town of Ymir. that the difference between success and _ 
locked in and sight before m^made One of these claims, known as the Com- failure in any business is in the manage-1 

Wish I was three miles away and monwealth, has been worked for some t For that reason we ought to 
sail mine time and has a good body of ore anout manage the city’s afiairs so that the ex-

“There on the floor with the victuals 28 inches wide, which assays from p^Hures will be as- small as possible, 
and cX’a^around her was an old she to $22 in gold. A shaft is being sunken ^hen I h re a man to do a day’s work I 
War She wa« so busy chewing that she the ven and the bottom looks exceed/ t him to do 9 out of 10 Ws and
dfdn-t see me I guess it wls a good ngly well. The ore. is a brown quartz, I nQfone out 0f 10. Ins^ctor Barr is a 
thing T 8aw her first Before 1 could get j very - thoroughly mineralized, showing thoroughly competent official and he is 
on^of^sight, she turned* I^didn’t have iron pyrites and small particles of ^ capable of doing the work of as^ng

treatedrmShe wal aftor^meTn a^inute’ * A‘shaft is soon to he started on the lSi'busy, but we.expect him to be
probablv laboring under the incorrect M. E. F., another claim belonging to So far as the collecting of taxes is
imnression that I8was after her cubs. the company, and for some time a force concerned, we can advertise a day for 

«Ft ran around the back way, climbed of men have been working on the Ne- payment of taxes m the city
ud on a lot of lixes and then on to the braska Girl, a third property. This ymth the city clerk, stenogra-
roof of the shack ’ The old bear was claim shows a body of highly oxidized ^ and myself we can manage that | 
h?t afterthme but‘she hesitated about vein matttor about two feet wide be- aPu i ht If ^esaa^ I am prepared to 
leaving her offsorine to get upon the tween perfect walls. 1 he assays snow i conect the taxes myself, cabin I took advantage of her hésita-1 an average value of $10, chiefly m silver. Alderman Johnson asked that the |
SS and mnning te the far corner of I The bottom of the shaft now shows some matter be laid over until the next meet- 
the roof lumped off and darted inside galena and it is believed solid g^len [nge Alderman Wallace opposed delay., 
the cabin slaniming and barring the ; will come in as soon as the oxidized He deciared it to be a matter of dollars 
door afterme. "Theîock had been broken | matter goes out. The company has ex- and cent8 to the city. Alderman Fraser 
by the bear in getting in. For a moment cellent financial backing. reported ^at ln^ctor^n could not
iVasin hope® that she hadje^. North Fora of Salmon Min... . M^nrom^lM^ after th“

mouth'wi^Ta dull thud when I heard ! S. L. Myers has returned from Craig- ag8egBing during the past m^th he 
her sniffing the cracks at the bottom of town, on the North Fork of Salmon couldn’t have.«oUected the $2,000'which 
the door. She evidently got the scent, river where he went to do the assess- he has turned mto the mty fromheenses^ ■

si'
M^a^toretMn^t

iriTSS w,“
thoughts. A fellow that hever has been Abe Lincoln Starts Work. tofore been done by Frank Baymer at a
the object of a bear’s thoughts can ^ men have been put to work on salary of $4 per day. flVnameron

the deaP°ndenCy thBt theAbe Iincoln, a claim in the south -
“livery now and then, she would walk ^ Ü^owMd^bv the^Al» The matter of an appropriation for

to the dir, take a few hearty sn^and ThjJ-gjV - Jubilee day was brought up by Alder-
then do some more ttin g. Olynniia, Wash., is president, man Johnson, who stated that the com-
to adopt measures to «etndof the dis ŸleœmpanvW been incorporated for mittee had obtained $630 in subsenp-
agreeable viator and ^ter pondermg a ^ buthesdone no development ttons. As the program for the day will
few minutes hit upon a plan 1 hearaoi sorneumm A considerable amount cost $1,010, the alderman thought the
years ago. Getting two big Dn pans work unti now ^ ^ ^ and the oaght to give about $600. Alder
irom the shelf over the stove I advaic^ iid to be in good condition. man Wallace made a motion that the
to the door and bq^nto beat them to pany m sa ^ in the Tay 0f council donate that amount. Alderman
gether. The cubs set up a lively The “rst i„ order to find the Johnson seconded it and the motion | ^ Tabl« No. =8, toting effect March .»t, 1896.

Tt was gettingdarka^ S^e totegin’permanent develop- carrM by acclamation.

I hoped she would move off ment work. -----------
at once. But such good luck was not
my lot. I kept up the beating, the cubs 
continued to whine, but the mother bear 
had come to stay. Had I not been 

< afraid that by some accident she would 
gain entrance, I would have retired. _ At
II o’clock the bear family had not raised 
the siege. I thought that some of the 
men in the neighBoring camps would 
surely hear the racket. It was un
earthly. Nevertheless it was midnight 
before that bear decided to go home, 
wherever that was. She shuffled away 
with her young ones, and I felt that after 
all I might not furnish a meal for the 
family. However, I waited an hour be
fore venturing to look out and make 
sure they were gone. Then I barred 
the door again, made a meal off what 
the bears had left and turned in. Here
after I’ll try and change places and get 
the bear in the house. That'll give me 
a chance to run.”

As many as four and five bears are 
seen daily along the middle fork ©f

When He Came 
and Family 
All Stories About 
Bears Are True.

Published every day in the week except Monday.are

Properties 
b Gold

r <*
X 543.

kvHITEMAN,
Canterbury, England. Full telegraphic reports from all parts of the 

world.man,
id, B. C.

ventures 

Baron
business, if he were Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.

The only daily paper in British Columbia having 
exclusive cable service from London.

The DatlyJMiner is especially devoted to the 
Twining Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
^journal published in the world.

on.

for particulars 
we can offer at 
1e invited.

TION
e original town* 
t. The choicest 
irable residence

\

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
. S. Rugh and $ 1.00Daily, per month, by carrier,............................. ........

Daily, per month, by mail,.............. ...........................
Daily, per half year, by mail......................................
Daily, per year..................  ..... ...... .......................
Daily, per year, foreign.............. .........

For advertising rates and for sample copies address

d.
1.00
5.00

10.00
12.00

Agency
inces the treasury stock oi 
ïlumbia mining districts.

“I have hadSHIELDS, Sect. «Trees I
sm

LEISER, V

The Rossland JTiner,
ters of 
id Domestic

me

Rossland, B. C.
OODS,

To Talk to Capital in the Bastihing Goods, etc.

ictoria, B.C. You must Advertise in the : ‘ ‘

SALE. Toronto Mail and Empire
hydraulic prop
ter privilege sit- 
anish Creek, ten 
Quesnelle Forks-, 
C. Full particu- 
d from
rd Plewman,

Rosland, B. C.

•*

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

%»

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Acfdress : The Mail, Toronto, Canada.
m

imheller ...
0., ..

;V

Spokane,
Wash.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.1RS OF THE

NOOK” LIMITED LIABILITY.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

AND OF
Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.

Abe Lincoln Starts Work.
Five men have been put to work on 

the Abe Lincoln, a claim in the south
belt, adjoining the Phoenix on the west.

owned by the Abe 
of which A. A. Phil- 
Wash., is president

\

e our prompt attention

& CLARKE,

Lookout Mountain.
One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at, 6 cents each.

LAND, B. C.

sers and Assayers. Man Pacific Mav. Co.for Underground. Surveying 
cialty—Superintending, Dev* _ 
^.ing on Mineral Properties. (LIMITED.)

Address all communications to >

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

train.

T HOTEL TO BOSSLAND’S CITY FATHERS.
Ye Rossland Gods in council high,
Give ear to sounds that reach tne sky, 
Behold those wretches at thy feet,
In pity, mercy to them meet.
No slave in days that are gone by 
Beneath the lash heaved sadder sigh 
Than he whom fate has caused to seek 
Employment for his wants to mete.
Boast, if you will, of Christian creeds,
Of honest acts and manly deeds,
Then tell me, is it right that men 
Be whipped around by scratch of pen.
Give favors then to whom you may,
Whom^ate hMdnVn to mss thy floor, 
Don't try to make ‘‘““^“bÏaborer.

Rossland, June 14* I®97-

HEALTHY STOMACH.

Happy Man ! — Nothing Experimental 
About Using the Great South Amer 

lean Nervine—What It Has done 
for Thousands it can do for 

You.

■

Murchison, Props. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westmmster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock. ^

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

ROSSLAND.
J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.

General Agent for

• -2
*DRUG GO., Here are Strong Words from a Reliable 

Business Man—Read Them. northern route. 1
LANE WASH.
aestic perfumes, rubber goods 
ies. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu- 

sure cure for rheumatism, 
est stock of goods in tne 
irders solicited
1rs in Assayers’ SuppH®£

*1Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort

saKaarsaaaaag.» |. •
<Wtm dcS romSi Md Que,m

Charlotte Islands.

“I have been a great sufferer from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. I tried 
manv remedies, but obtained veiy little 
relief. I saw South American Nervine 
advertised, and concluded to give it a 
trial, and I must say I consider it the 
very best medicine. I have ever used. 
I obtained great relief from the first few 
doses. I have only used two bottles and 
am happy to say it has made a new man 
of me. 1 strongly recommend it to fel- 

.” C. PEARCE, Dry Goods

CARIBOO CITY,
0

'4 mItching, Burning Skin Diseases.

in from three to six nights. 36 cents. | G 
gold by McLean & M

3BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for A-lbenri and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach
-.1

WALKER, ,
:

LONDON, ENG mThe coming metropolis on Columbia River, 
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.

:e St.,
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

. a. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, July 1st.

-Msbf The Rossland Miner
Ksements of all kinds for 
bs. Rates quoted. Con
st special prices.

low sufferers 
Merchant, Forest, Ont.

Sold bv McLean & Morrow.

• V- LW
orrow.

*
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,TG'V,
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,

The
Silvery
Slocan

The richest mineral sec
tion of the ^wonderful 

. Kootenay.

Has over 50
Shipping
nines.

specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper
ties for mining companies 
forming.

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up ..

QEO. H. SUCKLING. 
Silverton, B. C.
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THE KEYSTONE MINE Canadian
jHHHHHHBHPacific

Railway.

12
QUAND FORKS NEWS NOTES.NO GRANT THIS YEARthe agreement in regard to co^.

lan/ifl^wae with the British Colombia
ssnsr 5* «• ■**”
-ïïsssssssi! - -st»»*that the same privilege m regard to the 

On Minister Blair’s Motion the Crow’s I reduction to freight rates be 8lven 0 
Nert Resolution Was Carried. | PhgJ-g-J-ffiî,

• Mclnnes moved a resolution that no 
Chinese or Japs be employed on the 
road. This was voted down and the 
main resolution adopted.

Export Duty on Ore».
Before the house adjourned Minister

Tenderloin District Regulated by the 
Scavenger Bylaw—Bonita Tunnel.
Grand Forks, June 16.—[Special.]

The city council has amended bylaw No.
2, relative to liquor licenses, in so far as 
it relates to the brewery, and under the 
bylaw, as it now stands, the brewery can

I MAIN LEDGE IS LOW GRADE
as originally provided. Bylaw No. 3, re-. -------- —.

ontr,°rT.will undoubtedly receive the signature | Ha» Exposed Clean Sulphide Ore 
Vote the Subsidy But the Coast j Qj j^ayQr Manly,who returned last night 
Ballway Promoters Backed Out °f from Rossland. This bylaw, beside die-

*——* Wlth Heb“- I S&JZvSSSS £tS regulation S ■■■■■

the tenderloin district by the city conn- Dabney & Parker have received most 
, . . cil. Provision is made for having all | encouraging news from the Keystone

Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—Although the the houses of a shadv reputation confined i f who8e development they have
Dominion government waeanxiouato ^jee^part^thetown,jm^the ^p. ^ ^ ,g dtuated

subsidize a railway as far as Pent move within 24 hours. about 18 miles northwest of Rossland
this year, and although the eastern. The committee on fire, light and water I and gix mi)e8 we8t of McCormick’s Land-

pps-'T.rs:stasaasiSd'ssgjsg * » °»trz.T’.,!?*™ J
est*!— - — -
conduct of some parties promoting the ^ effoçtefi within a week. v The main vein crops strongly on the Key- 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern railway, committee will also correspond with a 8t0ne and runs from north to south, 
who could not get all thev wanted from view of procuring a chemical engine. There is a cross vein which mter- 
the promoters of the Columbia & West-1 Minina Notes. sects the mam vein on the Keystone and
era raüway? * The workmen on the Bonita have shows all through the Blackstone. .
_ -Uh ^Columbia should know P»=æd through the streak of mineral- w^, tAhe^ain6 nonh a^d south*ve!n
Ae** rtated'in1 ^Jhis^ correspondence last I izedrock in which they have been work-1 to the depth of 36 feet and it is mal- 
night an arrangement was reached by ing for a week, and, the breast of the most solid pyrrhotite. This ore is low 
which the railway committee was going tunnel is now in white quartz. The | grade, running only about $6 in gold, 
to pass both bills today, all interests in work has been suspended on orders from The showing on the surface at this point 
thecoast road being amalgamated with Manager Cunningham, pendme his ar- i8 enormous and the shaft b? n° ™eans 
the Columbia & Western railway forcer- rival to look over the property. It is represents the width of the ore chute, 
tain considerations. This agreement not known whether the tunnel, which is A good deal of prospecting has recently 
was signed by Dr. Milne in a lawyer’s now in 70 feet, will be continued, or a been done on the cross vem which runs 
offiœ here last night. Dr. Milne got shaft sunk on the mineralized streak, almost east and west, and it is from this 
nrettv much what he had in the first This is about five feet m width and is a vein that ore of better grade has been 
FnstencTsuarested. quartzite rock heavily impregnated with obtained. Several open crosscuts have
instance sugg the Hog. mineral, though not so heavily mineral- been run at pomts along the vein, and it

Dr- mi MrtjLin puma ized as the rock in the prospect hole. has an average width of about eight feet
Turner Approves It. I orders Sent to Trail to Widen the I It is understood that for Messrs. Porter and Morgan, to whom with solid pyrrhotite nearly all the way

a. 0, , a fitArted out bv ex- Columbia & Western. of [money to be paid over at different awarded the contract for running across. Some of this pyrrhotite brought
Su■Charte Tupper ■totedout j Comspmaaa.-i ' ti^ez, and in all amounting to $55.000, “*“«1 on the Grey Eagle, com- g to the office of bahney & Parker

tending his warm approt al totheatate- l 0 t June i7,_lt has been Dr. Milne was to hand over °r «naira- menced work today, stripping the rock j looks very much like the Kootenay and
mente and propositions made by Blair. Ottawa, Unt., , , .. mate the whole affair with the Columbia for the open cut, which will be run Columbia ore of this camp. It is a dean,
rCheers 1 He wanted the road built as given out here, on apparently tne & Wegtern> Charles Hyman and Her- about 15 feet to the mouth of the tunnel. sm0oth grained ore of grayish coiui, »uu
sneedilv as possible, and didn’t believe authority, that instructions have been bert Holt are now controlling the Co- The Crown Jewel, which lies on Ob- has a heavy excess of iron, so that it
incriticizing its details vtoo much. He I Bent t0 Trail to at once begin the work iumbia & Western, and had completed gelation mountain, northwest of the WOuld be valuable for smelting purposes,
spoke of the great goodyT the C. P. R., , «hanging the guage of the Columbia their arrangements to go on with the Bonita, of which it is supposed to be an Assays have shown the average value to
and said that he wantecMx) see the rail- ^ ^ g g ,oon ««a building of the road at once. Every- extension, has made a good showing m be about $10 in gold. The fine appear-
wav bSilt from Nelson to Penticton. A & Western railway between Trail and duii g^ ^ nigM> but this a ehaft 14’feet deep. ance of the ore leaves very little (foubt
road to Penticton was necessary. Rossland to the standard width. It is morn^ng Dr. Milne sent a letter to one __.wn wnnirs about an improvement m its gold valueAttraot population. stated that the object of the change is to 3° the promoters of the Columbia * eailway io_MaHD forks. when iurther depth is secured.

B’°**1.a^d onoWc thp C PR to get its freight Western that he could not stand by his PreBid6nt Bryant of the Seattle & In- The Keystone company will proceed
Sir Richard Cartwright spoke briefly, enable the C. F. K. to get its ireig ^^ent> Those who were supporting Pr t^Lional Has One in View. with the work of development by con-

hut to the point. He thought the bar- through to Rossland I >füne got disgusted with the whole af- Spokane Wash June 18.—[Special.]— tinuing the shaft on the main north and

^îs railway was conetructe guage line of the Columbia & Western q d ^arfiel(j were present Seattle & International railroad, arrived Çhere is a very good trail tr«$n McCor-
ïnd^OT every one*now there?8 Thems^ the “t^^ttee. in the city from Seattle last night in bis mick’6 landing up to the property,and
would bring7large immigration to the on£toHM)f the <folumbia & Western Province Incalculably Injured. private car. He was asked as to the oh- supplies can be taken in withou K
Northwest and British Columbia, and ht witbout success, and cannot | It is impossible to estimate the evil Jecta of his present trip to the east side expense.
develop goldfields, such as sent the therefore learn whether the failure to tbi8 has done at a time when the gov- of the state. . . , n averages ABOUT $50.
Australian colonies ahead by leaps and I a 8ubBidy for the line from Robson t mA parliament were willing to “I came over here paamly to rn^e a TriumPh>s Discovery

which Canada had acted as it did in \me. for aome .tl™e tg to be out of to the government and parliament or ^ing the two ends of our roads covery stake, which is about 1,200 feet
favor of the mother country or m send- tension to Pentiction seems to oe money grants for railways there must si ^ International and the from the Victory line, carried excellent
toi such representatives as"it did to the | the question for a year or two at least. | be an agreement that the railway be | WbS together in a | Sfid values? D. B. Bogle brought. in
Jubilee, but it was evident that the sottth belt ^rfnnt^d the resolution l<Sal line across the state, and at the Lome capping from this showing which
success of these movements had been BEST IN SOUTH BELT. The house today adopted the resolui o ioca© time extended into the northern contained a good deal of iron and copper
most gratifying. Never was Canada in Ledae Cn the Sunset Shows Two regarding the extension ot tne rate This I should like to see done, stain and had it assayed. Much to his
so high a position or occupied so much ”ew a*Peet of ^40 Ore. colonial to Montreal, and afterwards ^^amaina £or eastern bondholders surprise it went $22 in gold alone,
attention as at present. There was no v o uoa hndv took UP the tantr. __ . MTT1 and eastern capitalists to carry the pro- Since then some work has been donedoubt hut that the country would be The Sunset No. 2 has thenchestbody a^ vote was taken on fræ ject through toœmpletion. I at that point and the ore body has been, SUPERIOR SERVICE,
paid back many times over and very 0f copper ore ever opened in the south mittee, which carried by 43 majority, j Before they will do this they must to a certain extent, exposed. On Thurs- . ,, rMhlta in the Unitcd
noon for all the money they were putting j ^ and one Qf the richest ever opened there being 76 for and 33 against. firBt be assured of three conditions. day an expert visited the property for j Through ^Sda.
in the enterprise. in the Rossland camp. BAILWAYIOOMXITTBB dbaDLOOK. First, that the pro ject.is feasible, ^cond ^e purpo^ofmakingareport onit-l^^ CoKnvct,on with the spokan. Fall,

Robertson Opposed the Grant. -mw™ uoa aivooHv mndA mention --------that there is a necessity or demand for | jje sampled this showing very tnor & Northern Railway.Robertson, of Toronto, made a strong I The Miner has a y Helnze’s Bill Has No Show to P g a frne; third, that the revenues of oughly and his assays showed gold Trains depart ftom Spokane: No. i, west bound,
a KorJ-in Thp Can- °f the discovery on this property of a Rival Interests Disagreed. line will be certain to pay them a values of $40 to $50. This is shipping 8:25 No. 2, east bound, 7wa. m.

speech agams g , d vein of copper ore. A shaft was started [By Associated Press.] * return on the money invested. If I ore and the company therefore intends Ticket8 to Japan and china via Tacoma and
adian Pacific was getting too much and hanging wall side and has been Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—There is a ^ back ti0 New York and safely an- t0 do some extensive development work Northern Pacific s. s. Co.
the country too little. The Canadian on tne g g deadlock in the railway committee of gwer these questions, there will be no at this point. The orea6 far_is deoom- ^ information tüne «rfs, ma^ and udeu
Pacific would continue squeezing the run down about 20 feet on tne outsiue 01 ^aa which will not permit of trouble about securing plenty of capital | posed qqartz. The widttf of the ledge is apply to agents of the s. f. & lts connec
___ drop of blood from the settlers, the ore body. Last week a crosscut w th i the Columbia & Western to carry out the project. It is to person- j not yet apparent. | ’ General Agent, Spokane, wash.
leaving them only sufficient to keep run through to the footwall and the who* tue Passage 1 . known as Mr. ally inform myself of these conditions smeiter Sits,
them from dying. The liberals owed of the ore which had been left standing, ^Ss nrowsal for a road from Koot- that I contemplate takmg the trip over “ n Review • Colonel
more IgJtlie people than, to the Canadian wft8 broken down. Though only a foot P Pacffic coast. It is a matter the country through which the lme Spokane Spokesm ,1 -ia t njght
Pacificand he was surprised that they wide at the top it was fully two feet wide L ?£»^lobbies that the repre- would run.” L Peyton of the Le Roi ratxraed last nignt,
did not take advantage of their oppor- at the ^tt0m of the shaft, which now “schemes wereV W . yotoT"girl. Æ
tunities. v _ présente a very handsome appearance. ^herthe «eater^part of last night in RUINED A_YOUN G uirl. I chinery for the Le Roi smelter, ims

Sproule opposed the resolution. The Both walls are smooth and regular, *ference and came to an understand- Spokane Police Want a Man Named I evening Qa ot a jœ^on will
government was increasing the debt too and the ore between them is clean and . f®^h however, was not adhered to amead-May Be Burglar Too. be held ^nd the J ap^be deter- 
fast. s ... , solid. Assays show the copper contents ben the parties met again this morning. Spokane, Wash., June 17.—[Special.]— no £iection be madeMr SS Te mem^r lor' Koot- lSSÎT "ïïS $ “ Tbe pTce’woold ^ry much Uko to learn 333^^

enay, said that the road was ol immense This makes the total average value not ™ys ^and ca P* of the teîffic the whereabouts of a yonng man named the company wiUgonorth Monday to
fmoortance to hie constituents. It set- far from $40 per ton . ,J £hroughtheSo5> caSal this season com- Smead who, for several weeks past has look into the subject further.----------------
tied* the important ^ - t.L^tTe^e

âwiyeB-el ior smeltel lt ! -ty, o^ore Uken come oUhe completion of repairs on the &“V =

FiFSSS the^ore ^w^peMM '
Canadian or the Amen^siite’ Oi the d^pth Qf ^ or loo feet a drift wdl be run 8f ^ j 0 R.^extension go to a dentisttn, the Hvde block. For
line. The building of the west on the vein. In the meantime «1 an hv clause when there two da vs she failed return, duringrailway ^v^^^^^th^CanSn some surface workls being done to prove the possibility of changing which tLe the police searched the city
ters would now be built on the Canadian | ^ continuity Gf the ledge. ™ word, the principal having been for her. • , 4 .. v
81 He read from The Rossland Miner ûi8astboxjs FIBB AT CODY. adopted last night.____ __ ________ erincham^emdence^l'told a story of
statistics showing the great development Totau7~ Destroyed on BBTTBB THAW BXFBOTBP. having been enticed into the room of the

_ fSsSÇ '-%&éa*sa
the growth in East Kootenay he pointed h l t Q^y Vai totally destroyed by returned from a trip to China creek, on { investigated Smead took t^ie op- remedy» n«rous ^membranes of
out that- Without any specialcircum- y ^ ^ including a the west side of the Columbia, five miles SnHyto skip out for parts unknown. of naï°US , ^. I
stances Fort Steele had 250 inhabitants and dears The above Sullivan creek, where he went to gL ^ a]8Q suspected of being the person P . c— compounded this valuable
on January 30 and LOOOtoday. By large stock of hquors and cigars. ^ claim which he acauired who brake totoand robbed the Ranken DR. CHASE syrufso as to take away \\ Æ
waiting a little longer it might be pos- j £re was caused by the explosion pf a gfc Yebrnary. He is much pleased gaioon a few days ago. ' ■ * I the unpleasant taste of the
sible to get better terms out of toe ©n the first floor of the house and withhis property, as he found something -  ----------—---------- I linseed.
Canadian Pacific, but he was against de- p - the occupants of the house, much better thah he expected. The Eldorado Case. remedy, and moreofrt* soM m ^nada tnan
lay. Under all the circumstances e » ^ ^|re all asleep on the second floor, The Popoff is a mile and a half north Mr. justice McColl has handed down ail other coug __ ___
government had made the best barg were awakened by the explosion, the fire 0f China creek, and about the same dis- hia deciaion hi the suitof Rufus H. Pope A Banker’s Expei^ence 999» 
that it could. - spread so rapidly thataU escape was cut tance west of the Columbia .river. The t . v c l f the return of the mekaftei me intends to

Kick From the coast. off before they realized their danger. vein is exposed on a sheer precipice of vs. John Y.Cole, Eldorado be his OWN family doctoi
Mr. Mclnnes favored government There were five occupants including considerable height, and is of great purchase p p sold by Cole w _ . , V * f nr chase*8 Syrup •/

control. If it were neceeeary to give a | Mr. and Mrs. Levy, who are quite aged, width. The vein matter a aflortof mineral elm ^ ^ud ment ie J0T the zi„l,££ïj2 
r -J.. the company it was unfor- who made their escape by jumping from rotten quartz and conglomerate, with hD Lope to, finding that Cole affection of the throat."

mmmlonettSt»rBhoffidX havethesame | wûhtatmtîe | ^Ædy mad^o^t to S^'aboS .Stoh DOtice oi * | Bonn By McLean * MobeQw, Danaoirt».

Ia"atabOUt!t. - PROFESSIONAL cards.
Ihl1 oontraS.^^ïe^agreement^^shoufd KIDNEY WAR. I Popoff. —--------------  — ' ‘ What More Every-day Heading do ^ou | R. HAMILTON,
rtrnvide against, that. One thing was ■ Pueblo Smelter After Ore. Read in this Paper than that ?—They V»
plain namely, that if the Canadian Pa- How insidiously it Wages, but how c Denver, Col., June 18.—[Special.]—
cific buil™ the road it would be done by the Surrender, and ho^ tb® President Mears, of the Sfivertpn road,
Asiatic labor The agreement should Truce is Hurriedly Hoisted when that h started on a journey through Idaho,

that Great General, South AmericanKIdnoy I Montana and( British Columbia for the
P^8ter wmplained of the period of the Cure, Turns His Guns on the Disease. purpoge of making arrangements for
session that the resolution had been This is what James Sullivan, of Chat- shipments of great quantities of ore to
toought down. ham, Ont., writes : “For years I was a the Philadelphia smelter at Pueblo The

ioo Miles Built This Year. great sufferer from kidney trouble. The general manager of the Philadelphia
TUair stated that 100 miles of the rail- disease became so acute that I was con- Smelting company will go with Mr.
BW .. . nomrtieted bv January fined to the house, and was greatly Mears to Spokane, 

way would be completed by January ^ insomnia. I was per-
next. The following year 200 milee 8uaded after using many other remedies Mines Buoyant In London.

uld be built by January 1, 1899. On without relief to procure a bottle of New York, June 17. The Evening 
completion of the road to Kciotenay lake ^th American Kidney Cure. I had P^t’s financial(»ble says: The^markets 
the cars would be run to Nelson. The rebef almost from the first dose. I have today were quiet except for the mines, 
price of building the road would be pelted in its use, and after using six which were buoyant, the bl2 houses 
*25 000 or $26,000 per mile, taking it all {^tles I am well and strong again. I supporting their specialties. The tone 
orer toe 330 mües: ! Sm work fourteen hours out of twenty- of the other markets opened rather duU,

^The Coal Lands Agreement. four and feel very Utile, if any, fatigue, kut gradtmlly improved up to the close.
ThecLllands were the property of it is the best medicine I ever used.” The market at Pans was dull and at 

* the^BritiBb Columbia Coal company, but I Sold by McLean 4 Morrow. I Berlrn steady.

PASSED THE HOUSE
f

It Has Two Big Veins Showing 
Solid Bodies of Pyrrhotite.

Two DollarHeinz. Will Get No Aid for His 
Road to Penticton.

A RED LEAND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ATI KOOTENAY POINTS. 
Averaging $10 in Gold—Company ThroUgh Tickets to and from the Pacific

Coast to Eastern and European Points. \ 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains.

DR.MILNEAL0NET0BLAME
GALA DAY FOR KOOTENAY

Dominion Government Stood Ready to Intends tc 
Day Celebration

NelsonRossland Increased Blair’s Faith in
His Country—Cartwright’s Roseate Fielding announced that the export duty 
Predictions—Smelter Qneetion Set- on Jogs and pulpwood would be $3 per
«.a Ban Bo,toe*. 1000 feet, to be computed on the cord

____ __ ■ where the logs are shorter than nine
a * i feet ; upon nickel, 10 cents per pound ;

[From our Special on copper, 2 cents per pound ; on ores
Ottawa, Ont., June l8* — Mmlster containing copper or other metal, except

Blair in toe house today moved his reeo- nickel or lead, 15 per cent; on lead or 
lntion regarding the Crow’s Nest Pass silver-lead ore exported to a country
railway. He explained the proposition import
at length, speaking for about an hour- §^ty on lead in lead ores or in silver- 
He dwelt on the necessity of the govern- lead 0res, a duty on the lead contained 
ment doing what it could by the promo- m the ore exported to the amount per 
tion of such enterorises to help develop pound of such excess import duty, 
the country. He quoted from the report [On lead ores exported to the United 
of Professor Geise! an officer of the Ger- States this would mean an export duty 

government, which was a valuable I of % a cent per pound on the lead m the 

dealing with the mineral re-1 ore.—Ed.] Wo+itti o.b

SiW)ii.ttnldtto^eradv“<toga M The*supplementory estimates brought 

proximity to Alberta to obteto^upplies. down tonight total $1,260,215. There is 
Mr. Blair spoke at length on the coal jg^oOO for toe Fraser river ; $10,000 for 

lands and the measures taken to prevent Columbia river ; $6,500 for toe Okan-
a monopoly of the same. Hereferred Q river; Victoria postoffice, $10,000 ;
to his visit to Rossland and the Pacific Head quarantine station,
coast, and said that he returned home y ^ yfotoria drill hall, $5,700. 
feeling as to the future of the county Fielding asks tonight for a loan of 
as he never felt before. (cheers.) ± Q00,000 to pay floating debts, etc.
had greater confidence in the country I 5 ^
than I had ever realized before, he said 
in conclusion.

Owns Group of Four Claims.

SQUATTERS
[From Our Special Correspondent.]

Commencing June ist a daily service will be 
inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 p. m., for all points 
east and west, making direct connection with 
steamer at Trail.

Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
a. m., connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with 
Spokane Falls & Northern.—- 

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to !

Government is Doin 
Them—Their Rig 
Affected By Re< 
Grand Jury GiveiThe

Nelson, June 28
preparations are t

ration of Domi
■ -

celeb
it promises to 
held in WestA. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

GEO. McL. BROWN,' District Pass
enger Agent, Vancouver.

ever
many people from Ro 
to be in attendance, 
special train service 
made. Mr. Corbin 1 
special train from E 
on July 1, and retur 
at 8 p. m. on July 2. 
for not granting th 
non-completion of tt

le oi

man 
document

East (g) west
port. The people 
loss to see why Mr. u 
special to Northport] 
gested and connect 
for Nelson,

As yet no proceedinj 
against the Nelson ^ 
government seems to 
dined to leave matt 
Although no official 
taken, it is understoo 
judges of the suprei 
pressed himself to th< 
ters on public lands, p 
of the act which j 
trespassers, cannot b 
they acquired their ri 
became a lawT. It is 
further action will 1 
squatters allowed to a 
the lands are put up 
auction.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

TO STANDARD GUAGE.

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest, 
and Northland.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

, C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

Grand Jury’s 
On Saturday nig!

made its final presen 
charged. The langud 
ment was strong, anl 
lows ‘^Having examined 
the sanitary arrange 
most disgraceful cod 
tural deficiencies and 
ventilation. As an 
point out that durinj 
it has been necesearj 
prisoners in each 
government to provii 
possible.

“We consider it al 
trict and the provind 
present assize, a priai 
a true bill for murdl 
has been allowed to j 
in broad daylight. I 
considerable amount] 
nection with this I 
attached hereto in d 
forwarded to the ] 
We are of the opinid 
blame is owing to j 
amateur instead of 1 
We refer more esped 
in the jail.

“We understand I 
government has prov 
which is at present ] 
shed. We would sud 
building for its recem 
courthouse, where, d 
commodations for ji 
vided.

“The government 
years ago, is now 
and farther is totally 
present requirements 

New Find Aboj
A. Moher and L. a 

night from a trip to 
between Ainsworth a
to have located a 15-i 
lying in slate that ca 
4,000 feet. The rocl 
pyrites and although 
made it is believed td 
in gold and silver. I 
two miles from the 
2,500 feet above that!

At the meeting of 1 
night the plans of tti 
system were submits

»o
a

THE FAST LINE

last
A. D. CHARLTON,

AM't- Portland. Or,
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

Spokane fans & Mem
Nelson & Fort Shephard R’jy

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Route to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake ana 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.
,4W> P- m . 6:00 p. m 
. 6.00 p. m

II 1
LEAVE.

.0:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
..NKLSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane end 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for
*?££££ te^rtMSmndar, =r«k 
connect at Marcus with stase daily. Washed Out Sij

Revelstoke Mail : C 
the east over the < 
opened yesterday, ha 
since Thursday the 
was caused by a clc 
Head creek, which fl 
and Devil’s lake to a 
niarvellously short 
did an immense ai 
According to the Gol 
out swept away sixte 
verts, including the ! 
Head and Calgary bi 
tion, it adds, was s’ 
twelve miles and fi 
passengers were d 
where they were can 
Pany. Canmore wa 
too, and at Anthra 
Neill’s mine were 
jaine filled. The 
Supt. Whyte at th 
making big efforts tc 

, and raise the blocl 
duced the situation 
transfer at present, 
that through traffic 1 
morrow or Monday 
jarge8t blockades e 
the line.

I

THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. > > ♦

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Me^l 

thebe DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE OOPO» FREE.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San FR^icisco^cal.

WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKEk,

Consulting 
Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

Agent.

DABNEY & PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Special at
tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Barrister, Solictor. Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

are Legion.
Don’t dally with heart disorders.

There is but one cure. “I had been for —= 
a nimber ofjyears sorely afflicted with * 
heart disèase. At times my life was M.
anf,airMdrta^DCteveryaknowrhMrt r Mining and Stock Brokers,

and Mo"

Curo forX8a™hI procured 86 Government SL.
and in less, time almost than it ^ takes to

aSSSWâjSràg W.am a well woman again, and I shall do 
all in my power to make known to every 
one suffering as I did the wonderful cure 
i “worked for me.” Mrs. Wm, Burton,
Dartmow, Ont.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

W. MORE & CO., The Mon 
The lower tunnel 

is now in 670 feet 
8everal days been ii
fv®r found in the n 

driven on the 
and the ore carries 
the average. The g 
satisfactory. Manag 
increasing the force 
Put another 
today.

The Weekly 
Rossland Miner.Victoria, B. 0

Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the prov
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

Eobbland, b. c. I Subscription $2.00 per year.

M. NEWTON,
macnines and Mining Stock Broker.

Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 
Mr. Edward Faillie, Expert Accountant.

Office with F. W. Rolt,
Columbia Ave..
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